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The New* He* Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 74— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

80

Local

Name Muller
Gideon Head

Tour Son

Rendert H. Muller, 545 Slate the churches Sunday to forward
St., was installed Sunday night In the work of the group. All monDetroit as internationalpresident

of the Gideons, accordingto

re-

jxirts from Detroit.

He and D. J. Do Free of Zeeland, and their wives, had been in
Detroit part of the week attending the internationalGideon conu ntion. Mr. Muller was present
as state president and one of six
international trustees of the organization. Mr. De Free is state
Gideon representative.
Mr. Muller is a charter member
of the local Gideon camp which i
was organized in 1938. The local !
camp includes Zeeland and now |

Well,’

Bronze Star (or

TeDs Nevenzels

Service in Italy

1,

m,

Takes Ovei
At Jackson Prisoi
Hey ns

PeninsularBaa* Headquarters,
Leghorn. Italy— For meritorious
service in combat, Oorp. Reynold

Warden and Six Other

Shortage

N. Pyle, son of Peter Pyle, rou\e 1,

Halts Parcels for

Hol-

know he has been moved from
Shanghai to a new and better prison ramp." Capt. Huizenga said.
Corp. Jay Nevenzel is the only
Holland man who is a prisoner of

Forms
Dutch

of Postal

Zeeland, Mich., was awarded a
Bronze Star medal at a formal
ceremony in the PBS staging area
near Pisa, The presentation was
Mailing of parcels to civilians in
made by Brig. Gen. Francis H. the Netherlands has been temporOxx.
arily halted due to lack of postal
Corp. Pyle, who has been serving as ammunition corporal with forms which must be filled out In

land. today.
“Your son, Jay, the last time I
saw him. was in excellent health
and in good spirits and as far as I

r..:

EIGHT PAG$3 — PKICE FIVE

Zeeland Man Gets

Coast Guard Service

Escaped Captain

Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, route

Really live

Dog Trains (or

Cogpersville, July 26 (Special)
-Capt. Richard Marvin Huizenga,
30, a prisoner of the Japs since
Pearl Harbor who recently escaped
and arrived here on leave Tuesday,
had a specialmessage for Mr. and

ey received by Gideons is used for
purchaseof Bibles, with the exception of an international secretary'ssalary.
The three requirements for regular Gideon membership are that
the candidate mus* be a member

26, 1945

HoBaadt

Town Where

the

faith and enable him to obtain
points for other parcels.
The foreign economic administration carefully regulates what
may be sent out of this country.
Typical items Include canned fish,
vegetables and fruits,peanuts, coffee, tea, candy, sheeting, rayon
goods, nylon goods, wool yams,
soap of all kinds, vitamins and
medicines, spices, sugar, dried
eggs, cotton fabrics, cotton oute>
wear and underwear, silk hosiery
and underwear,Infant'sand diet-

the 248th field artillerybattalion, the past office when parcels arc

Top

Ofiictali Onited

on

Dethmen’ Sugfeitioa
Lansing, Mich, July
rectlons DirectorGarrett
today took over administrationof

Jackson prison as the
commission ordered the the suspension of seven top officials of

entered the army in September, mailed, PostmasterHarry Kramer
the institution in the greatest
1942, and has been overseas since
prison shakeup in Michigan hissaid today. Shortage of these
tory.
May, 1943. He was a machine opJapan.
comprisesabout 40 members. He
Suspensonof seven officials,
“Mac”
erator for Bohn Aluminum plant forms is widespreadin this area
Last
word
the
Nevenzels
had
hits served as president of the loeluding Warden Harry H. Jackfrom their son was a brief message
Macatawa, “Mac” for short. No. 11. Holland, Mich., prior to and tliey may not be availablefor
cal camp for three years, as state
as long as 30 days.
son, was announced early
on a post card dated last Septem- German shepherd dog belonging ar™y -service
president for two and as national
followinga four-hour closed
Meanwhile,the NetherlandsInHis serviceshave boon charactber.
to Capt. and Mrs. Orrin L. Bristol
trustee for one.
ing of the commissionin its
formation
bureau
has
released
deized
by
an
excellent
combination
Capt. Huizenga and 21 other ma- of Jen non park, has been enrolled
He was one of the Gideons who
ing offices.
rines
(not
officers I were the first in the U. S. coast guard war pro- of audacity and professionalcom- tailed informationfor procedure etic foods, old style or second-hand
filled the pulpits in 123 Detroit
The action fell In step
in mailing unregistered and unin- shoes, leather goods, dehydrated
Americans
to be taken prisoner in gram and has left for training *1
churches Sunday.
sured parcels to the Netherlands. soups, cocoa, chewing gum, honey, recommendationssubmitted
China by the Japs when hostilities Curtis Boy, Md.
f? Sfir
The Gideons started their SunLists of rules are available at the preserves and jellies,tobacco, cot- by Attorney General John
broke out in December of 1941.
The 18-month-oldcanine male,
day session with a prayer hour at
office on the third floor of the ton thread and yam, wool blank- Dethmen In his third report
They
were
captured
at 9 a m with shoulder height of 24 inc __
7 30 a.m. They continued it at
city hall.
There was no fight because the and a weight of 50 pounds, was adets and wearing apparel, safety posing vice, graft and co
3 30 p.m. with a mass meeting
A parcel must not be over 18 razors and blades,steel table cut- in the worlds largestprison.
last official orders to the group judged suitable for coast guard
which filled the Metropolitan
Rendert H. Muller
Dethmers recommended the
Inches long or 42 inches in length lery, kitchen utensils, buttons,
Methodistchurch and they closed of a church, must accept both God had been not to resist for fear of sentry duty. Mac has been the
and girth combined, nor weigh toothbrushes and toothpaste,jams moval of the same aeven
jeopardizing America's diplomatic property of the BrLstolsfor nearly
it with the installationof the in- and Christ as personal Saviors .
. j
ui
clals, who in addition to 1
over 11 pounds. Only one package and notions.
ternationalofficers at 9 30 p.m. in and must be an established busin- fla,us- 8usPec,e? rouble "'as a year. So far as has been determay
be
sent
each
week
by
or
on
mined.
he
is
the
first
dog
from
this
! *,rcwinK- They were taken captive
Not permittedto be sent are Included George I. Francis,
the Book-Cadillac hotel.
V.'*
behalf of one person in this coun- worsted wool wearing apparel and warden; D. C. Pettit, assistant
area
to
be
entered
for
war
train1
Main’
activity
of
the
Gideon*
at
,h''
l“r'
d;y,
of
Chinwangtao
in
Orders for 50,000 additional
try to one person In the Nether- new shoes. It is difficult to differ- puty warden; Walter L. Wilson,
___
Ti /~m___ _
Gideon Bibles from the hospitals preS«H is to secure Biblre for asllh!’ «ulf °f Liaotung in north ing.
lands. The post office must fill out entiate between woolen and worst- chief inspector; ft Charles WatChina.
Capt. and Mrs. Bristol have a
of the Pacific area were announ- many men and women in service
son,
director
of
classification; i
three
copies
of
one
form
and
one
Huizenga was interned in north son, S/Sgt. Edward Bristol,staed. Cashmeres, cheviots and tweeds
ced. Collectionswere taken in i as passible.
Richard Riley, director of
each of two others.
China for a couple of months and tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
are typical woolens and serges and
On the pafcel wrapping must be worsted are, of course, worsted. tics; and Joseph Poirier, inmaW
then was sent to a camp near Mrs. Bristol's brother is also in the
Shanghai where he was interned service,Sgt. Bernard Reichelt, in
printed G. L. V. which is a symbol Sweaters and sweater yam may accountant.
The commissionannounced that
with American survivors of Wake India.
indicatingthe parcel is a gift be either and their designation
Island which included Nevenzel.
package entitledto be sent abroad should be determined at the store the seven men would be given an
early hearing at which opportuniwithout an export license.
“Parents of sons who are priwhere they are purchased.
soners of the Japs need have little
Ration points must be surrendMoney may now be sent to the ty would be given them to reply
worry about their sons if things
ered for food sent in the packages, Netherlandsunder certain U. S. to the charges leveled against
»
continue to improve the w;.y they
but the sender can apply for treasury regulations with which them by the attorney general
A hungry Netherlandswith the land to live. The soldier Is a have the last few months,”HuizThe commissionalso announced
points in advance by going to the banks are familiar. Generally
native Dutchmen living on sugar United States citizenbut his chilenga said. The food and conditions
local OPA office, preferably with speaking, amounts up to $500 per that Governor Kelly had Infoimed
beets and potatoes (and few of dren who were born in Ontario
in general were greatly improved,
a request letter from abroad. The month for the support of someone them that the state police and
those) is one of the mast vivid are Canadian subjects and will
he explained.
post office will endorse a slip in- in the Netherlands and his or her other personnel of' the state govCorp.
Reynold
N.
Pyle
memories of five years of overseas have to receiveofficial [>ermussion
ernment will be made availableto
Huizenga is staying at the home
Corp.
William
Albert
Gilcrest. - potency and devotion to duty," his dicating that the goods were sent. household may bo sent. Banks
s rev ice for Corp. Morns Valkema, to live here.
of his sister, Mrs. Lisle Kirkbride, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gil- citationread. His daring and de- This will be returned to the OPA should be consulted before mailing the director and commission,if
former Holland man who has just
Corp. Valkema. who has some while in Coopersville.Huizenga,
necessary, in the administration
returned from overseas and is knowledgeof the Dutch language, whose father is not living, receiv- crest of 136 West 13th St., has ar- terminationon numerous occa- to show the sender acted in good any money.
of the priun.
rived
home
for
a
30-day
furlough
sions
in
combat
saved
"valuable
awaiting his dischargefrom the found the native Hollanders very ed news of his mother's death
Heyna left for Jackson immediRoyal Canadian Engineers which friendly and hospitable although while a prisoner. The news came to prior to reporting to Fort Benning, government property and preventately
following the commission
he joined in September,1939.
the food situation m the Nether- him in a letter one year and three Ga., for training and Pacific ser- ‘d injury to personnel” His
meeting but stopped with newsvice.
prompt
administration
of
first
aid
Corp. Valkema, a former Hol- lands was pitiful. The Canadian months after she died
men long enough to announce that
A member of the 87th “Golden <»n another occasion saved the life
land man. us a familiar figure army was not prepared to share
he would be assisted temporarily
He has a brother, Chief Boats- Acorn" infantry division, 345th of a fellow soldier.
about the city wearing hus Canad- its provisions but the soldiers wain's Mate Lawrence Huizenga,
at Jackson by Ralph Benson,
regiment,Corp. Gilcrest served
With an average of five battle
ian beret. A native of thus city made sacrifices and managed in in the navy.
warden bf Marquette prison.
overseas
14
months
and
participatstars
per
man,
the
248th
battalion
and a brother of William Valkema, some way to feed the starving
Huizenga was graduated from ed in several major battles.His has seen clasc to 600 days of actThe four-hourcommission
Tuesday night's storm which from the walla of an upstairs meeting was marked by frequent
1l>o Canadian soldierwill return to Dutchmen. Valkema said he saw Grand Haven High school and atunit
saw
action
in
the
Saar
region,
ual
combat
and
has
supported
was at the peak about ll p.m. bedroom and tearing a large hole consultation* with two members ^
Canada for his discharge from the many dead in Amsterdambecause tended Ferris Instituteand Albion
the Belgian Ardennes campaign, every American division in the resulted in two bouses being rrrthe side of the house. The teleservice Aug. 5 and as soon as pos- of starvation.
of the governor’s executive office ^
e before being appointed to
sible will bring his three children, was in Appledorn. Amsterdam, i |f1P Naval academy at Annapolis. at Luxembourg, in Siegfried line North Africa arid Italian cam- struck by lightning, some limbs phone was blown out and fuses staff, Wallace Colwell, legal advispaign.
operations,
at
the
Moselle
and
otf
trees
and
minor
damage
to
now in Ixmdon, Ontario, to Hoi- Den Holder and Arnhem
were put out of commission. Elec- or, and Arthur Gerish, adminisHe was graduatedfrom Annapolis
tr.cal plugs on one side of the trative assistant.
Upon his return to Canadian aI1(j commissioned a second lieu- Rhine rivers and Koblenz and took (Jut of 484 men in the battalion ix.'vver lines.
part in the race through Germain, more than 100 wear Purple Heart
The home of Mr. and Mrs*- room were blown Irom the wall.
headquartersAug. he will re- tenant in the marines,
Both men were called Into the
From March 25 to VE-day the! medals and 24 were killed in ac- James Yarano, 175 West 2‘2nd St., A son. Leon, was spending the secret meeting often although no
reive his discharge for 226 |x)ints Upon completion of his leave
division advanced more than 'ion The men participated in was struck by lightning about 11 night at the beach. It was his
one of the commissionersleft the
Capt. H.
to accumulated from two ixnnts a Huizenga will take a tliree months 87th
month in the service and throe refresher course at a marine base. 230 miles through central Ger- 'very Italian campaign except Sic- pm on the southwest corner re- room where the force of the bolt meeting room until they had
many
to
the
border
of
Czeoho.'loMilting
in
fuses
blown
out,
elecily.
was spent and his bed was covered reached their decision.
points a month in an oversea.',
\3kia. They captured many imtrical connectionsdamaged and with fallen plaMer. There was no
theater of operation.
In his third report on Jackson
portant cities and during combat
plaster knocked from the walls. fire
After less than a vear of trainprison,Dethmers declared he “did
A
tree
near
the
house
also
was
captured
over
31.000
prisoners
of
Holland State park experienced not hesitateto express my opinion
ing in Canada, lie went overseas
Too,
'truck, splitting the bark about little wind and so far a* could be
war and after VE-day accepted
that the correction of the malodCa.pt. and Mrs. H. Jensen, who to England in August, 1910, and
wo yard' Two daughtersof the determined, no tents were blown
the surrender of an additional
oroiu conditions now existing St
have been in charge of the local in 1942 participatedin the famous
Yaranos
were
home
on
vacation
35,000. Their combat dajs totaled
down. The lake was littleaffected (he prison, and the proper adminSalvationArmy work since No- tor infamous) Dieppe raid of the
tom their government jxisitions by the winds although the electri- is (rat ion of the institute, requirt
1.54. After VE-day the division was
vember, 19-12, are under farewell Canadian 2nd division on the
in Washington.DC. No one was cal flashes in the skies as viewed
engaged for about a month in proFrench coast directly across from
he removal of these seven offiorders to lea\e Holland.
injured. A still alarm was given from the area were both facinacessing “displaced person.' of all
Southhampton,
one
from
wh.ch
he
*1
“Scarcity
of
waste
paper
has
During their stay in Holland the
Allied nationalitiesand |>moe.'...ng Grand Haven, July 26 — Four at the fire station but no fire ting and frightening. The lake
Although
he
declared “the recSalvation army Red Shield room, was lucky to return since casual- become so acute that the army is
and discharging German pr^meis boys and one girl have applied at resulted.
temperaturewas 66 today.
ord disclosesno specificacts jussixxusored by the Kiwams club, ties were very heavy. The nine- now preparing to salvage what
of war.
the extension ollice for the free The Jacob Jacobs home at 205
A large limb from a tree on tifying any particular censure of
hour
raid,
he
said,
was
arranged
little
it
can
in
all
war
zones.”
Rep.
has attracted more than 9,000
Corp. Gilcrest. Kirn N«. 17. eight week s course in agricultur- Fast Ninth St was struck at 15th St. between River and Pine Director Heyns,” Dethmers pointyoungsters giving them a splendid primarilyto test certain (Xjuip- Henry Geerlings said today in urg1925, attended Holland school.' and al instruction at Michigan Stale 11:15 pm. on the southeast cor- Aves. was blown down.
ment
and
to
get
information
Irom
ed out that:
ing
oooj>ora
ion
in
the
city-wide
place to pia>. A troop of Sunner. tearing sidings Irom the
Rainfallthroughout the night
pickup for scrap Friday starting was employed by Bohn Aluminum college sponsoredby the Kellogg
“Information concerning improlieams also has been organized and
enemy.
Corp. prior to entering service F.-b. foundation. The course will open frame house, knocking plaster measured .56 inch
per conditions at Jackson prison
a brass band started. A total of His luck at recejv ing no wound.- in at 9 a m.
Oct. 22.
came to the attention of the dirTha-e who live outside of the 2, 1944. He served with a mrd.cal
52.000 in improvements has been the Dieppe raid apparently set the
Three girls can yet hi* their
unit
at
Camp
Wheeler,
Ga.
and
stage
for
hus
participation
in
lutector from time to time and he
city are urged to leave their bunplaced in the corps and quarters.
went overseas in Ma>. 1911 His names to take the course
took up such matters with the
Payment this year erased in full ure combat for in all tlie other |dl<s or containers at city curbs.
Officer
warden .In his dual position as
' Unquestionably
waste paper Is transfer to the infantry divi.'.on Applications should be on file at
511.000 in mortgages. A special bailieshe never was wounded
the extension office before Aug
In the fall of 1912, ho went with still our paramount criticalwar came last October.
assistant director In charge of the
meeting was to be held in SeptemAgriculturalAgent U R Arnold
bureau of prisons,he was remiss
ber with Commissioner J. Allan, the Canadian l>t division to join material. Reports are constantly
said the course is open to rural
in that he did not, in all cases,
the
British
8th
army
in
North
Afcoming
in
that
many
mills
with
territorialcommander, present to
Sunday School Event
j >outh of ages 18 through 22. The
follow up his complaints, direcofficiate at the mortgage burning. rica, which campaign terminated importantwar contracts are comJ foundation pays all expenses, tuitions and orders to the warden
Captain Jensen's farewell meet- in May, 1913. From there he went pelled to close down because their Will Be Held in G.H.
tion, board and room. TransportaLt. William McCarthy Is spendMrs. Hattie Dragt, 75, wife of concerning such matters of maladPlans for the annual conven- tion to and from the college must
ings are scheduled for Sunday, to Sicily, Italy, Franco. Belgium. supply of pulp made from converting a 32 -day leave with his parents, Henry J. Dragt, died unexpectedly ministrationas came to his attenAug. 5 with a morning service at Holland, Germany, and then back tvi waste paper has been exhaust- tion of the Ottawa County Conn
be handled by the student.
tion for the purpose of ascertainod. This has produceda very ser- of Christian Educationto he held
11:15 a.m. and evening final ser- lo Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. McCarthy of of a heart attack Wednesday af ing whether the warden had comFor his part with the Canadian ious situation and one that we in Grand Haven in October were
vice at 8 pm. He does not expect
BARN BURNED IN OTSEGO
232 West 10th St., before reporting ternoon In her home at 30 West plied with his directions and
to receive any olficial news of hus engineers,he usually was on coast- must remedy as promptly as pos- made at a meeting of the county
Otsego, July 26 A large barn back to Camp Grant, III., or Aug. 22nd St.
whether the situation had been
al
duty
dealing
with
demolition,
sible.
May
1
urge
upon
every
one
executive board Friday night in on the fann near here owned In
new appointmentuntil next week.
booby traps and land mines. He of our citizens to save every bit of Grand Haven. Date for the annual
19. He will receivefurther training Sne was born May 26. 1870, and corrected.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Farsted of
“He appears to have erred on
considers Italy with its rough ter- waste paper as a contribution to Sunday school event was tentaMuskegon was destroyedIn fuv!in California before being trans- lived in Holland for the past 13 this side of having relied too much
Active Time at Picnic
rain and mountainouscountry the the war effort.
years, coming from the west at
tively set for the third Wednesafter being struck by lightning | ferred to the Pacific war zone.
“With millions of our armed day in October.
worst siege so far as the engineers
that time. She was a member of on the warden,” Dethmers assertFor Sentinel Newsies
Tuesday
right.
A
granary,
new , A member of the 415th infantry.
were concernedas they had more forces abroad, it can be readily
Trinity Reformed church, of the ed.
Among those of Holland attend- feed grinder, silo, tool shed, cornSports and swimming, topped difficulties than usual in building understood how urgent is the need
In recommendingremoval of
ing the meeting were President crib and chicken coop nlso were 104th 'Timberwolfdivision,Lt. Ladies Adult class and the Ladies
off by plenty of hotdogs, kept bridges, dislodgingbooby traps for paper for all food, medical supWarden Jackson, Dethmers deWalter Vander Haar Mrs. Edith burned but the house and anoth- McCarthy entered service July 22, Mission society.
more than 60 Sentinel carriersocplies, clothing and ammunition.In Walvoord, H. K. Goodwin, Harry
1942, and was sent overseas last
Surviving are the husband: a clared “Either he knew of condiand the like.
er barn were saved by the Otsego
cupied for 5* hours at the annual
August. He was wounded in the daughter.Mrs. Garrett Vander tions and is guilty of culpable
He was in Rome on D-day last fact, everything, including war Kramer and John Henry Teusink. fire department.
summer picnic for carriers Wed- year and went to France last Feb- weapons, requires paper wrapping,
arm last Oct. 29 at Breda, Hol- Borgh of Holland; two sons, John negligence in failing to take effecnesday morning at Holland State ruary. He Is credited with cam- paper packing or paperboardconland. and rejoined his outfit in Dragt of FI Monte, Gal, and tive measures to correct them or
park.
paigns in Italy, Africa, central tainers.”
January of this year. He wears the Henry J. of Raymond, Minn.; five he was not aware of conditions,
Leaving Holland at 9 a.m. in
Purple Heart and three battle grandchildrenand one great in which case he had demonstratEurope and wears the CVSM
Brinkman's bus, the boisterous (Canadian volunteer service meded his utter incapacity for the
stars. While hospitalized In Eng- grandchildren;and a brother,
newsboys embarked on a period of al.)
Many Foxes Reported in
position he occupies."
land, McCarthy was placed in the Henry John Ramaker of Downs!
strenuous activity supervisedby
Dethmers said certain lesser
same haspital where Capt. Mar- Kan.
Valkema was bom in Holland North Ottawa County
Orlie A. Bishop and John F. VenApril 26. 1907, and formerly operFuneral serviceswill be held employes connected with the prisguerite Paulas, also of Holland,
Grand Haven. July 26- A large
der Ploeg of The Sentinel and City
I Jwin J. Aalberts,who formerly
ated the Holland Window Cleanwas stationed as a nurse and had Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the on are undoubtedlyguilty of acnumber of red and grey foxes are taught in Washington and Froebel
Recreational Director Leon N. ers.
tion or in action warranting their
several interestingchats with her. home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
believed to be roaming in north
removal from the public payroll 1
Moody.
Trinity
Reformed
church.
Dr.
H.
He said the American Red Cross
McCarthy
served
in
Germany
schools, now with the United
With temperatures at a high does a wonderful job in serving Ottawa county. Residents of States Armed Forces institutein
where his unit crossed the Elbe D. Terkeurstwill officiate. Burial but added that he believed the ^
corrections commission would see
point, the active newsboys solved the troops and as an American Crockery and Robinson toWnships
river and eventually met the Rus- will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Sydney, Australia, has been profit to place the prison in the
the problem of remaining cool citizen he always was welcomed in have trapped or shot several.
Friends
may
call
at
the
Dykstra
sians.
moted from first lieutenant to capwhile participating in a brisk the centers. He said he received Indicationsthat there are many tain, accordingto word received
Funeral chapel Friday from 4 to 6 hands of a new administration.
He>ns announced that in addibaseball game. Toward the end of The Sentinel for about a year foxes in this area were reported Friday by his wife who resides at
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
tion to Benson, State Police Capt
Rural Pupils Raise Huge
the game, the boys at bat spent when he was first overseas and as many muskrats were found 198 West 13th St
William Hansen will be assistant
the waiting period by plunging in- later received copies now and then dead at various places and farmThe institute to which Capt.
Amount in 7th Bond Drive Infant Diet in Washington, deputy warden, filing the positioa
to the lake and reported dripping mailed from friends— "just enough ers have complained of poultry Aalberts was assigned last Janulosses. One fanner is said to
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special)
of D.C. Pettit.
to take their places at bat.
to keep up with the town gossip
ary is the world’s largest correshave plowed up a foxhole with
—School leaders and bond offi- Burial to Be Friday in G.H.
Other replacements include:
Hotdogs were obtained with dif- once in a while.”
pondence college and arranges high
Grand Haven. July 26 (Special) Clemor Miles, superintendent of
cials found it hard to believe— the
ficulty by staffmen due to current
Valkema is staying at 78 East five foxes in it— all getting awav. school and college courses for the
One resident of north Ottawa
huge amount of E bonds sold by —Word has been received in the Cassidy Lake Honor camp, defood shortages. Neverthelessthe ^inth St. and at present i* workcounty has caught two red foxes men in the service who wish to
fural schools— hut It’s true that Grand Haven that Peter Howe puty warden, replacingGeorge
boys ate all the hotdogs they ing in his, brother’s tire shop.
continue their studies. Credits are
and one gray fox in the past week.
the 115 rural schools in Ottawa Vyn, infant son of Lt. and Mrs. Francis, and Charles Lockwood,
wanted and also "punished”huge
accepted by high schools and colim
Another
has
shot
five
while
at
county sold bonds on sn average Arend Vyn, Jr, died unexpectedly state comptroller, accountant requantities of milk, ice cream in
leges everywhere.
AI
work in his field
of $1500 per school in the 7th Tuesday afternoon in their home placing Joseph Poirier.
G.H. Youth Is Fined (or
Dixie cups, and watermelon.
Capt Aalberty, officer in charge
war loan drive, final figures in Silver Springs, Md.
Meanwhile,Jackson refused to
of lesson service, is at present theBirth Certificate Theft
LL Vyn is stationed in Wash- comment.
compiled by County Commissioner
Mrs. Many Tomputt
only officer left at the Sydney
Christian Reformed test
D. H. Vande Bunte revealedto- ington, D.C. Mrs. Vyn’s mother,
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special)
"1 have nothing to say," he deheadquarters since 'the institute
Mrs. J.F. Johnston of Grand Hav- clared. "I am waiting for a copy
—Walter Pett, 17. 828 Peimoyer Pane* in Ann Arbor
has established pew headquarters
Is Scheduled for August
With many rural schools tripl- en, has been visitingher son-in- of charges that they (the correcAve., was arraigned before Justice
Mrs. Harry Tompaett,57, of 203 in Manila in the Philippines.He
The annual Christian Reformed Peter Verduin on Wednesday on a West
ing
their quotas, the amount law and daughter.
tions commission) promised to
10th St., died early Sunday is now finishing up the work at
mission fcsUval will be held in charge of larceny and sentenced
raised by the rural schools
LL and Mrs. Vyn and Mrs. send me.’’
morning of complication* in Uni- Sydney and taking care of the inProspect Park grove Aug 8 at 2 to pay a $25 fine, $725 costs or
total* $214,376.65.Many teachers Johnston will arrive in Grand
versity hospital, Ann Arbor, where coming lesions before being transpjn.
Capt Edwin J. Aalbtrts
were surprised to have pupils re- Haven Thursday and graveside SUFFERS BROKEN NOSE
serve 15 days in the county jail. she had been taken a week ago for
ferred to Manila in Sepiember.
Orange City, la., and Hope col- port with single sales of $500 services for the child will be
Included on the program will Be Arrangementswere being made to
Miss Harriett Blystra, 17, route
treatment. She had been ill only
The l$cal man who received his lege, he taught in Holland five and $1,000 bonds.
Rev. E. Smith, missionary, to Af- pay the fine and costs.
'
held In Lake Forest cemetery 6, suffered a fractured nose in
two weeks.
commission in the infantry went years' before he volunteered July
rica, and Rev. O. Wells, missionary Ifie case against a 16-year-old
Graded schools in the county Friday at 10:30 ajn. Rev. R.A. accident Wednesday at 10:45
Mrs. Tompaett resided in Hes- overseas last December as an in- 22, 1942. He also holds his master’s
accounted for a total of $385,- Lewis, rector of St. Johns Episco- on the Ottawa beach road
to China, as speakera. Mrs. Smith companion will be disposed of in
peria *noct of her life and five fantry replacement and was trans- degree from the University of
064.29. Thus the school children
will take charge of the children’s probate court. The boys allegedyean ago moved to Holland with ferred to the institute In January. Michigan. While teaching school of the county raised a grand total pal church, * will have charge of Keewano stables
hour. At the 7:30 pjn. meeting a ,Iy took some blank birth certifiserivee.
driven by Harvey
her husband.
He served first as registrarfor the here he <organized Boy scout cub of $603,915.94 In the 7th war
aerviee pastor of chaplain will catea from the court house July
Hie child was horn in Washing- Clarence Johnson. ' i
Survivorsinclude the husband southwest Pacificarea and then as packs in Washington and Lincoln loan drive, a considerable percenk and Rev. George Yff will 16. The pair was arrested by the and one sister, Mn. George Bird
ton June 28. Hi# body wil]l be a passenger in the Ha
adjutant
» '”7 l
school*. no
His wife
wile 11*
is the
uic former
luuuti J tage ui
of the
me JE.
E bond
O
quota for1 the taken tq the Kinkcma Funeral was treated In Hall
w picture* of the Zuni mission, sheriffs department Saturday,
of Ann Arbor. «
A graduate of Junior college of Maryann Van
j entire county.
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Starving Netherlands
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Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

DFC Holder Soys Biggest
Thrill

XJ,p

Dutch From Holland
Gets 24 Japs, Wins Star
Pfc.

Home

First Lt. Benjamin "Dutch" Hofmeyer, veteran of 56 combat mis- and at 8 pm. in the Salvation
sions over occupied Europe and army citadel.
holder of the Distinguished Flying
(From Mondmy’i Sentinel)
Cross and Air Medal, said today
Misses Joyce Fris and Gayle
that his most thrilling experience Koop left Saturday for Tonopah,
of nine months overseas was "get- New, where they plan to visit for
ting back home."
about 10 days. Miss Fris’ fiance,
Now home on leave for 30 days, F. O. James Den Herder is staj Lt. Hofmeyer,B-24 Liberator pilot, tioned at the air base at Tonopah.
with the 15th AAF in Italy, said
Pfc. Dick Drost who was
he bombed the "usual run or tarwounded in action in Luxembourg
gets" over Germany, northern
in January, arrived at Percy
Italy, Austria, Hungary and YuJones General hospital in Battle
goslavia.
Creek July 14.
' •/'Lt. Hofmeyer holds the DistinMiss Gertrude Nyhof recently
guished Flying Cross for the raid
over Vienna when he and his crew visitedthe Moody Bible institute
met their share of troubles. They in Chicago.
were separated from their bomber
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Broek
squadron over the target and des- who went to Chicago to meet
pite serious engine trouble which their sister. Mrs. Arthur Goodger,
8 1/C Henry Van Doornlk, Jr.
caused two of the engines to fade have returned to their home here.
8flt Donald Van Doornlk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door- read. "Charged with the responsiout three or four times, they re- Mrs. Goodger will spend the sumnik of Hamilton have three sons bility of maintainingclose conturned to the base an hour and 15 mer here as their guest.
minutes before the rest of the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burton in the service.S/Sgt. Marvin Van tact of his section with mobile unplanes. He was also awarded the and family are enjoying the sum- Doormk. 26, who is in Europe with its of the division, he skillfully coAir Medal with three clusters.
mer at their cottage at Idlewood a military police unit, recently was ordinated trafficposts with units
While stationed in Italy, Lt. beach.
awarded an oak-leaf cluster to the requiring traffic control. During
Hofmeyer had a "personal valet"
Bronze Star medal for "meritor- the crossingof the Rhine river, deDr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
in the person of a 13-year old naious service in connection with spite heavy enemy fire, he estaband
children
are
spending this
military operations against the entive boy who shaved him every
week at a cottage on Lake Maca- emy from June 14, 1944 to May 6. lished all traffic posts on both
morning, shined his shoes and eagsides of the river, causing traffic
tawa.
erly helped in any way he could. It
1945 in France and Germany. Dur- to flow without delay or confusion.
5F. and Mrs. William Ver Hag- ing this extended period of comwas a very sad and dejected boy
He first received the Bronze Star
who discovered that "his pilot” en of East Grand Rapids and Mr. bat, Sgt. Van Doornik, traffic sec- last October.
was leaving for America without and Mrs. John Engelsman and tion leader, performed his duties Sgt. Donald Van Doomik, 24. who
family of Hamilton spent Sunday, with distinction," the citation saw service with the infantry on
him.
Lt. Hofmeyer saw only two oth- July 15, with Mrs. A. Engelsman
er Holland men in his nine months in Grand Rapids.
overseas,Gerard Cook visited him
Mrs. Alvin Drost and children
at his bomber group in Italy and from California, Mrs. Herman
he met a B-24 engineerby the Sohipper and Mrs. James Van
n*me of Borgman on the way Nuil and Carol of Holland and
home.
Mrs. A. Kuiper, David and Larry
Entering service in January, from Grand Rapids, called on Mrs.
1943, Lt. Hofmeyer took his pre- A. Engelsman in Grand Rapids
flight training at San Antonio, Thursday afternoon.

Pfc. Albert Dutch, 23, son of
Mrs. Mabel Dutch, 406 West 21st
St., has been awarded the Silver

Caraballomountains dn northern
Luzon in the Philippines.
Dutch armed with a Browning
automatic rifle, spearheaded an
attack on an enemy hill position

Otis Barlow, 71 River Ave., new
asphalt roof, $60; self, contractor.
Deters Auto Co., 25 West Seventh St., remodel interior,$200;
l4)uls Uildricka,contractor.
George Minnema. 139 West 19th
St, asbestos sidings, $100; self,
contractor.

ed with a alight concussion.
Dutch picked himself up, shook
S Sgt.
.
........
Doornlk
himself and pushed forwaixl.With
Leyte and Samar, was wounded on his Browning, he helped capture
Okinawa and is now in a hospital three Jap light and heavy machine
in the Marianas.He received the guns.
purple Heart award.
The next morning he was out
Seaman 1/C Henry Van Door- with an assault platoon.He knockRECEIVES SERVICE HONORS
nik, Jr., 19, is the youngest of th« ed out two Jap machine guns in
Gerald E. Skaggs, aviation rabrothers to enter service.He en- pill boxes. Dutch has 24 Jaj* to
dioman 2/C, U.S.N., is spending a
listed in the navy June 15, 1944, his score.
30-day leave at the home of Mr.
and took his boot trainingat Great
Pfc. Dutch was born and at- and Mrs. Joe Forsten, 416 West
Lakes. 111., going then to Gulfport, tended school in Chicago. He was
21st St. His wife, the former
Miss. He has made several trips to drafted into the army Aug. 27,
Wilma Forstqn, and their 13foreign ports and is now stationed
month old son are residing there.
at Camp Elliott, San Diego, Cal.
His mother and two sisters, Mrs. He has spent the past year in the
All three brothers attended C. J. Quist and Lucille, moved to Philippines and participatedin

Marvin

Hamiltonschools.

Holland two years ago. Mrs. the invasion of Leyte gulf, MinDutch, is of Dutch decent, and doro and two invasions on Luzon.

in five years.

The

8- 1/C Allan Relmfnk
T/4 Keith Reimink
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink,Sr., ed from Holland High school. His
of Lakewood Blvd., have three sons wife is the former Helene Derks
and they have a son, Terry.
in the service.

Allan Reimink, seaman 1/C in
T/5 Tom Reimink, Jr, an army
the U. S. navy, whose wife and
truck driver,entered service Aug. three-year-old son, Allan, Jr., re13, 1943. He took his basic train- side at Central park, was inducted
ing at Amarillo, Texas, and for a Sept. 6, 1944 and took his boot
time served as instructorat Cha- training at Great Lakes, 111., going
nute field. 111. He has been over- then to Norman, Ok la. He is now
seas for 13 months and is now in at the San Diego, Cal., naval base.
India. He was born in Allegan Born in Allegan county, May 2,
county June 17, 1918, attended 1920, he attended Lakewood school
Lakewood school and was graduat- and Holland High school.His wife

North Blendon

home on the farm of the groom's
mother, and she and her (laugh-

Bert De Haan, 234 West 19th
M., reroof house, $170; Ben Dlrkse
contractor.
Abel Van Huis, 25 East 20th St
rebuild back porch and reroof
kitchen,$60; self, contractor.
Herbert Colton, 155 West 13th
St., enclose porch. with glass and
screen, $150; Vander Laan Roof
Co., contractor.
Chris Lamberts. 342 West 21st
St, enclose front porch with glass,
$50; Walter Coster, contractor.
An applicationby William Modders for building a two-story commercial building at 421 Washington Ave. at a cost of $5,000 was
not included in the week's total as
the owner does not expect to start
construction until after the war.

DYKSTRA

Been Blind Three Years
News that hia mother in the

Netherlands had been blind for Three Steamers Here
three years was received a few
days ago in a 25-word Red Cross With Different Cargoes
Three steamers with cargoes of
letter by William Schierbeek, 10
West 17th St., the first word he coal, cement and oil were in Holhas heard from his relatives there land today and expected to leave

Personals

A<Wan Vander Sluis, 139 West
IHth St., reroof house, $184; Ben
Dlrkse, contractor.

hearing about Holland in Chicago, While in the southwestPacifiche
is was natural that she should was awarded the Distinguished
come here when she decided to Flying Cross and the Air medal
move.
with two Oak Leaf clusters. He
India Is two-thirds the size of
has a brother-in-law,Pfc. Gerald the United States.
Ramaker, with the Post Engineers
Learns His Mother Has
in Africa, whom he hasn’t seen
for four years.

j

college, has accepted a position as

The applicationsfollow:

den in the Kunai graai threw two
hand grenades at him but he escaped injury.
A Jap then lobbed four blocks of
TNT tied to a hand grenade at
Dutch. The lad from HollaixKwas
blown 12 feet in the air. He was
stunned for a moment, but escap-

Pfc. and Mrs. Marvin H. Rustiat Coffeyville, Kans., and advanccus are visiting at the home of
ed training at Pampa field, Tex.,
the formers parents, Mr. and
where he received his commission.
Mrs. J. Rusticusof West Ninth
He left for overseas in November,
St. Pfc. Rusticus has a 30-day
1944 and was promoted to first
furlough after arriving from Gerlieutenanton March 20.
many last week. He will report
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hofto Camp Shelby, Miss., for further
r meyer, route 1, he was graduated
training.
from Holland High school in 1940
Warren Pommerening,son of
c and attended Hope collegefor two
' years. His wife is the former Mr. and Mrs. A. Pommerening,
722 Michigan Ave., stationed at
Norma Dore of Holland.
He will report to Camp Grant, San Francisco at the naval receiv111., August 4, for further assign- ing base has been advanced in
rank from H. A. 1/C to Ph. M.
ment
3/C.

j

plications.

off the Villa Verde, trail/ Japs hid-

Tex., primary at Fort Worth, basic

Elaine Pommereningand Dorla
Westrate are spending the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jo(From Friday's Sentinel)
senhans of New Buffalo. Mr. JoLocal firemen were called out at senhans was formerly manager of
J5 pm. today to exUnguisha fire Peck's Drug store here.
p —
West 11th St when hot tar in
Miss Erma Rozeboom of 236
a kettle used by workmen of the West 16th St. has gone to Boston,
George Mooi Roofing Co. to repair Mass., where she will spend sevHope church roof overflowed and eral days with Miss Mary Paschal,
caught fire. Water was used to put
formerly of Holland. Before her
out the blaze and little damage return she will visit friends and
was done.
relativesin Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Bidder,
Dr. and Mrs. E. Vander Berg
route 5, announce the birth of a
are vacationing in northern Michison this morning.
gan for two weeks.
Miss Elizabeth Oggel, formerly
Lt. Mart Sjaarda is home on
Instructorin English at Hope
leave from Camp Wheeler, Ga.,

Eight applications for building
permita totaling $974 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a decrease of $4,151
from the previous week's total of
15,125 which repreaented 23 ap-

Star for heroic action against the
Japanese while fighting with the
32nd (Red Arrow) division in the

T/5 Tore Reimink, Jr.
the former Hendrina Kragt.
T 1 Keith Reimink who enlisted
in the army Jan. 27, 1942, is in the

army transportationcorps. He
went first to Ft. Custer, then
Camp Robinson, Ark., and to Oakland, Cal. He has been overseas
nearly three years and is now in
Manila He served in New Guinea
and the Dutch East Indies. Born
in Allegan county, Sept. 19, 1922,
he attended Lakewood school and

was graduatedfrom Holland High
school.

San Marino, a country within
Italy, has an area of 38 square
miles and a population of 15,000

brief letter,written by a
brother-in-law, revealed that the
rest of the family is In good health
but had been affected by food
shortages. Their home town of
Drenthe was invaded by the Germans and- later by the Canadians
but little outside of bridges was
destroyed.
Besides his 86-year-old mother,
the local man has one brother, one
sister and seven nephews and
nieces in the Netherlands. He came
to this country 19 years ago.
Schierbeekis a janitor in the
city hall

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement

May

of

MUa

Viola

AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 8th

St

Phona 3963

GilbertVander Water, Mgr,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

later in the day.
The steamer Sensibar, a coal
boat, arrived early this morning
with a cargo for the Harrington
Coal Co. This steamer was not
damaged last week when the 55foot tug Robert E. Johnston overturned and sank near a gravel
plant at Grand Haven. The tug had
been towing the Sensibar when the
line fouled.
The J. B. Johns arrived in Holland late Thursday with a cargo of

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

.WAR

cement for the Medusa Cement

lONDS

Co.

The

oil tanker Meteor arrived
here about 1 a.m. today with a cargo for the Globe Oil Co. at Montello park.

AND
i

STAMPS

BETROTHED

Schuitema to Pfc. Wilfred
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst, of
Heyboer is announced by her par- Overisel, announce the bethrothal
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuit- of their daughter, Arlyne, to Enema. Pfc. Heyboer is the son of sign John D. Hiller, of Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heyboer, N. Y. Miss Voorhorst was graduatLincoln St., Zeeland. He was reed from Hope college last June and
recently home on a 30-day fur- was affiliated with Delta Phi sorlough and has returnedto Percy ority. Ensign Hiller also attended
Jones hospital.
Hope college before he entered

HOLLAND
STATE
BARK

visiting his parent, Mr .and Mrs.
assistant professor of English at
ters have moved to a place near
Richard
Sjaarda,186 West 20th
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Illinois Wesleyan university,
Zeeland.
the navy.
St. He is awaiting orders for reRev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zylstra
Bloomington, 111. Last year she
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra It claims th ta ti is thldeteosk2ag‘ Texas had eight capitalsbefore
assignment
and
expects
to leave and Bruce returned Thursday,JuIt claims that it is the oldest state
served on the faculty at William
and Bruce and Mr. and Mrs. C.
it was admitted to the Union as a
about July 31.
India has about one-fifthof the
ly 12, from De Motte, Ind., where
Woods college, Fulton, Mo.
state.
Mulder and sons from Zeeland on the European continent.
world’s population.
Wilburn
Legree,
Flint's
singing
they
spent
two
weeks
of
their
va"Life" will be the subject for
had their supper last Monday evthe 11 am. service of Christian policeman who appeared at the cation visiting their parent? and ening on a cruiser on Like MacScience society Sunday at 125 outdoor humn sing in Kollen park other relatives.Recent visitors at atawa. On Wednesday Mr. and
Sunday night sponsored by the the manse were Rev. and Mrs.
. West 11th St.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen accomRev. Reynus Vander Ley of the City Mission, stopped in at local Eemisse and son from Hucfeon- panied Rev. Zylstra and family to
police headquartersthis morning ville and Rev. and Mrs. Oegema
^ Victory Service center, Gulfport,
Muskegon where they were dinMiss^ will speak at First Bap- to visit with the chief and offi- and son from Twin Lakes.
ner
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. C.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz are en- Meeuwsen, celebrating Mrs. Z>ltist church, 19th St. at Pine Ave., cers. Attendance at the hymn
Sunday at 10 am. and 7:30 p.m. sing was estimated to be the larg- tertainingrelatives from New stra's birthday anniversary and
Officer Wilburn Legree, Flint’s est crowd ever gathered there for Jersey.
the fifth wedding anniversary of
On Friday afternoon H. H. Van- the Meeuwsens which occurred on
‘‘singing policeman,"in uniform, any occasion.Legree's duties in
will speak, sing and tell his ex- Flint deal with the safety of der Molen attended the funeral of the same day.
periencesas
policeman and Flint s 30,000 children, a position Moms Atwood at Hudsonville.
Mrs. P. Knoper attended the
about the safety program among similar to that held by Capt. ElMr. and Mrs. Wiersma and funeral of her nnce, Mrs. J.
dtildren, Sunday at 7:15
in mer C. Brackettin Grand Rapids. children from Lament spent SatLugtigheid,at
Rapids
Dr. and Mrs. E.E. Fell returned urday evening, July 14, with Mr.
«, the City Mission. At 9 p.m. he will
Thursday.
conduct the hymn sing at Kollen to Holland Saturday after spend- and Mrs. Peter Moll.
Miss Dora Berghorst of thi.si
park md sing solos assisted by ing a few days at Ithaca. Mich.
On Saturday evening Mr. and place was guest of honor at a
Last
Tuesday
they
went
to
Remus
the mission band. In case of rain
Mrs. W. Berghorst entertained shower given by her sister. Mrs.
the hymn sing, sponsored by the to help Mrs. Fell's mother, Mrs. their . children and grandchildren
G. Poest near Zeeland on ThursMarried People's class of City E. I. Hoyt, celebrate her 93rd in honor of their son, John Cotts, day evening. July 20.
Mission Sunday school, will be birthday anniversary.
who arrived home from Germany
Also on Thursday evening Franheld in the mission.
for a 30-day furlough.
cis. Harvy and Dorthy Westveld
Miss Gloria Gray of Grand RapMrs. Russel Dalman and Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Grassmid and
Holland Man Is Fined on
ids, a junior at the Universit/ of
accompanied by the former's
sons enjoyed a wiener roast at OtMichigan next fall, is visitingin Reckless Driving Charge
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
tawa beach, with their sister, Elthe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip
Mrs. M. Staal from Grand Rapids
Joe Aardema, about 32, route 4
Hansen and Miss Mabel Mulder, wa.s assessed a fine and costs of left oa Wednesdayafternoonfor la Westveld and girl friend who
are spending this week there.
East Seventh St
Cambridge,O., to visit Pvt. Rus$29.15 after he pleaded guilty to a
At
recent congregational
Albert Borgman of route 4 unsel
Dalman.
Mrs.
Dalman
and
recklessdriving charge Monday
meeting in the Christian Reformderwent an operationin Holland night before Municipal Judge Ray- Ruth will stay in Cambridge for
ed church it was decided to dishospital Thursday. His condition is mond L. Smith.
sometime and Mr. and Mrs. Staal
continue the Holland service and
reported to be favorable.
will go to Chicago before returnThe charge was the result of an
have English at both the morning
R*?v. J. Carleton Pelgrim of
ing home. Mr. Staal was recentand afternoon services,also to use
It I. important for you to know the provi.ion, of th. Ten Year In.tallment Plan (P.A.
28 of 1937)
ly discharged from the navy. Mr.
j
»
• *
1 tii.'j
the individualcommunionset.
family is spendingthe summer in
and
Mrs.
Johy
Dys
and
son
are
Mr. and Mrs. Visser and childHolland, WjU pr€ach
Hope ties. Aardema traveling west on staying at the Staal home in
,,I,
Howard Ave. allegedly drove into
ren from Jenison visited their parChurch Sunday at 10:30 a.m. His the oncoming car driven by Harm Grand Rapids to care for the
enta and grandparents, Mr. and
•ubject will be ‘The Singer’ and
children while their parents are
Vander Molen of Grandville.
Mrs. John Visser and sons recentth® Savior." Miss Jean Snow will
Aradema was specifically charg- away.
iy.
be the soloist.
F.
Grassmid
from
Borculo
has
ed with "driving a motor vehicle
Seventy persons attended the on the wrong side of the road at purchasedthe farm of Mrs. Martannual reunion of the Dykstra an excessive rate of speed on wet in D. Elzinga west of the Blendon Construction Foreman
of
cousins held in Kollen park Wed- pavement."
town hall.
nesday afternoon. A picnic lunch
From Overseas
Henry Dalman from Grandville
called on relativeshere on TuesT/Sgt. Melvin H. Koop, u ho
» '•ij
’
........ »
em,ei and vUitiI’s
Sign, Will Mark
day.
served as constructionforeman
At the Sunday afternoon servic- with the army engineersduring
Ottawa Beach Shortcut
es in the Reformed church, bap- his 10 months overseas in the Eur\ Phone call this morning from their rw? ,we11 marked signs to
tism was administeredto Roger opean area, is spending a 31-day
8on, Pfc. John J. Mokma, who ar- provided by the state highway de- Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaire furlough with his wife and 26rived in Boston Thursday after partment will soon be placed at Dalman. Herman Wolbers sang a month-old son at their home at
the US-31 approach to Howard solo at the service.
h two y^rs service in eight differLakesidebefore reporting back to
On Wednesday evening, the Re- the army and possible service in
ent countries overseas. He hoped Ave. pointing the way to Holland
<S"P>. 1.1 .1
»i,h
r„ .i ,%.
State park, the airport and Wau- formed church picnic will be held the Pacific area.
furlough 6 Mon<lay on a M-day kazoo, it was revealed today by at the Blendon town hall picnic
..j ,
..Unqumt .pd ,h,„ .ill
Sgt. Koop, a brother of Mrs.
grounds.
Sgt. Clarence Buurma, son of the Chamber of Commerce.
Chester Van Tongeren,arrived on
This action came as the result
fr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma. 292
A baby girl was born to Mr. and the east coast July 10 and came to
ItwS1 * ?h St" arriv«d in Holland of a communication sent by the Mrs. W. Boersma on Wednesday Holland just one week later. He
|J?<?esd8y 10 sPend & 30-day fur- Chamber to the highway commis- morning, July 18, at Zeeland hos- was sent first to the reception staigh. Sgt. Buurma was overseas sion after many persons had com- pital.
tion at Camp Grant, 111., where he
ae months with the 1st army. He plained they missed the road which
Mr.. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- received new uniforms and caml report back to Camp Grant is somewhat inconspicuous. Two len were recent visitors at the paign ribbons. The ocean trip home
an dthen will be sent to Cali- highway representativesvisited homes of Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezel- was made in eight days aboard a
the Chamber of Commerce Satur- man and Lt. and Mrs. Henry' converted cargo vessel. On the
day and accompanied by E. P. Hoe km an at Holland.
same ship for the homeward voyNyboer arrived
Misses Wilma' and Beatrice Rut- age was Sam Fabiano who served
Eg* Holland Tuesday to spend a 22-’ Stephan Inspected the site. They
leave at the home of his also said a larger "stop" sign man and Geneva Haasevoort
John Nyboer, 13 West 17th would be installed on Douglas Ave. spent last week at Ottawa beach.
Mrs. F. Westveld from Zeeland
Whiie overteas,Koop met a few
He will report to California
who was visiting her children Mr. HoUand wen, one of them Fred
completion of his leave. Also
Cruiser Slightly Damaged
and Mrs. Roy Westveld for a few Banker of routs 4. Koop who was
j,n Jh* Nyboer home is
days, suffered a heart attack ear- In constructionwork in civilian
9rupPe °* Chicago, a In Montello Park Crash
ly Wednesday morning. She is Ufe/was Immediatelyassigned to
e in Presbyterian hospital.
A police cruiser driver by Ofthe army (engineerswhen he enMr. and Mrs. h. A. Cook and ficer John Piers was slightly dam- improved.
HcMitt and daughter of aged in an accident, late Saturday Many from this vicinity went to tered service 19 months ago.
forcoHabtion
"*Xl ln,tal,m*flt’
®* y*ur original lax and add
Bauer the first of the weekto
‘LA Ox*. Schen«arly Sunday morning
the remains of James Kau- f THREE BABIES BORN
.wr® he guests Sat- while Piers was pursuing a speed- view
PanKAMTAW
.ai~a -----TV-1, __ W
.7 .
tenberger who died unexpectedly
er at Montello park, Piers lost
V 32nd1St<lnd Mr* WilIia,n
at Butterworth hospital on SunfoUowi^birt
......ha
I ^.......
To
..
control of the car while going
day, and to express their sympa- Mrs. Donald Essenburg, route 2, a
®ii «!ter t eon- thy to Mrs. Kautenberger.
son, Ronald Jay, on Monday; to
siaerable diatancethe Car hit a
On Wednesday evening Peter
Wgy leave with his family on Pole
or tree. Damage was con6lenn Rypma, 3001
OTTAWA COUNTY TRIAtURM
Shore drive.
Bruins, son of Mrs. C. Bruins, was West 18th St, a ion, Randall GH
fined to a fender and headlight
united
in
marriage
with
MUs
Er'Koets of Grand Rap- The speeder who was pursued
Saturday; and to Mr. and Mm.
(Published hi Accordancewith Act No. 28 of Public Acts of 1987.)
Boersma from Rusk. The Robert Streicher,route 4, a daught.!'
newly-weds are making their ter Saturday.
;
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Local

Man Was

in

Goering s Castle
In Alps on V'E

Day

Resorters No Great Threat

Winner of
State VFW Essay Contest

Zeeland

Girl

To Local Food Supply
A survey of local food stocks,
prompted by a United Press dispatch from Traverse City that
summer guests were exhausting
foodstuffs stock, today revealed

Miss Gladys Blauwkamp of
Zeeland, who last spring won
first prize in the annual

VFW Serving

essay contesf sponsored by the
Holland auxiliary, Thursday night
After months of “rough stuff."
was revealed as state winner and
Pfc. William J. Timmer, 19. was
was presented with a check for
enjoying comfort and luxury in $50, a silver medal and a citaGoering' > castle near the Alps tion at a VFW pot-luck picnic at
when V-K day was declared, the Kollen park.
The presentation was made by
young infantryman who is home
on a 36-day furlough said Thurs- Mrs. Dorothy Helman of Muskegon. state VFW essay chairman,
day.
Sleeping on thick carpets in a who also displayed a frame*1
castle full of priceless treasures parchment replica of the Declarawas quite a contrast to accommo- tion of Independencewhiai win
dations in battle, and -he food was be presented to Holland Chrisbetter too, especially during the tian High school from which Miss
week followingV-E day when Tim- Blauwkamp was graduated last
mer's platoon of about 30 men month. This presentation to
Christian High will be made some"lived like kings.

Under the

Stars and Stripes

i

%
'

''

After the V-E day week at the time next fall by Mrs. Mane
casfle. the men joined the army roos, local VFW essay chairman.
Mis Blauwkamp’* essay, conof occupation at Ulhville, France,
sisting of approximately t.000
and about a month later went to
words on "What Americanism
Le Havre where they txiarded a
Means to Me." has been forwardfreighter for the nine-day trip to
ed by the state department to the
the United States.
national contest to compete with
Credited with three battle stars
winning essays of each slate.
for campaigns in Ardenne, North
Muss Blauwkamp.daughter of
France and Germany. Timmer said
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Blauwhis experiencesat the Siegfried
unna me
„..u kamp. 280 South Maple St Zeeline during
the uni*.
bitter cold and

28,

1945

W.SikkelJr.Now
Ranks

as

Major

Charming Wedding
Performed
Zetland City hall

iiai— tTHiaa

that although the influx of resorters in Holland had resulted in an
increase in business,it was not a
condition that would bring serious
concern.
One grocer said most of the resorters in the Holland area had
lieen
>eei coming here for many years
And have patronized local food
stores all the while. And while outsiders are anxious to obtain foodstuffs not available in their own
cities, the situationhere was well
in hand.
According to the Traverse City
story, tourists and resorters were
reported loading up on food items
throughout western Michigan and
many food dealers were forced to
place arbitrary limits on supplies
sold to an individual.
Spokesmen of Traverse city said
the buying boom might seriously
reduce winter food stock.

wu

in

Is

Rotarians Hear

Zeeland

Of Vets’

Affah

the *cene

Maj. Garnet J. Burilngam#
Lansing who took over
of the 2nd battalion,126th

of a charming wedding Friday
night when Mis* Johanna Blauwkamp. daughter of Mr*. J. A.
Blauwkamp,of Borculo, became

ry, Red Arrow division In
drive over the Owen S

the bride of Sgt. John Vork, *on of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vork, route
2. The ceremony was performed
before a setting of ferns, palm*,
bouquets of white rosea and lille*
and lighted seven-branchcandelabra by Rev. A. De Vries, pastor

mountains in 1942 when Its
mander, Lt. Col. Henry Geerdi
Holland was forced to drop
following a heart attack,spoke
his experiences overseas and

of Borculo Christian Reformed

lined the state veterans'
at a meeting o( the Rotaryt

church.
Preceding the exchangeof vow*,
Dale Buss is sang "I Love You

Thursday noon in tbs

W

Friend tavern.
With Col. Geerds and Cant
win F. Cook of Grand Rapid* £
ent. Major Burlingamerelat
cidents of the Buna campaign
the part he and the other two
ficers played in it. Capt Cook
has just returned from the
area after 39 montha of
has 126 point* but does not

Truly" and "Because." He was
accompanied by Miss Catherine
Wesseldyke who also played "Liebestraum"and the Lohengrinwedding march. Mr. Buasls sang "The
Lord's Prayer" following the cere-

mony.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of traditionalwhite satin with a
whether he will be
I shoulder yoke of aeed pearls
since 130 point* are
j and an interwovendesign of ailMaj. William A. Sikkel
his case.
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
[ ver beads, sweetheart neckline and
Major Burlingame Who
T/4 Mcnno D. Vancfer Kool has
William A Sikkel. Jr., who lias shirred Ixxiice terminatingin a
N.
39 months of overseas service hc- lung train. Her fingertip veil fell been awarded the Bronze Star serves as chief of the camps
from a coronet of seedpearls and medal for exceptional performance hospital section, Michigan _
, hind him. Is now entitled to wear
of Veteran*’ Affair*,spoke
she wore a double strand of pearls,
; the gold leaves of a major, accorda gift of the groom. She carried of duty In the European area from "Keeping the Faith"
Sgt. Marienus J. Geertman. Dies in
ing to word received here h> his
state program for
a bouquet of white roses, .snap- Nov. 1, 1944. through May 7.
"Bub", radio operator on a C-46
wile, the former Alma Brondyke.
according to word received by bis (or relumed veterans through
snow ihe latter par, of January j-*
Jack Neal Petersen. 56. of 2U Promotion from the rank ol cap- dragons and sweetpeas.
plane, is the son of Mr and Mrs.
were toughest during his six
Muss Geneve Geerts. maid of wife, the former Dorothy Vander counselingcenters.
Graves place, died Friday night in
months overseas. Don Moody of stamps as firs, prize winner in Henry Geertman. 146 Fairbanks Holland hospital after a long ill- tain to that of major came on July honor, wore a sheer wink gown Lune, who resides at 166 West
He said there are more than 10i
the local contest.The second and
5.
Ninth St.
Holland,also home on furlough,
per cent of the population*of
Avc.
He
received
his
basic
training
with
matching
hea<Jdress
and
ness.
He
had
been
in
ill
health
for
third prizes also were won by
Maj Nikkei'spresent assignment
Vander Kool. credited with three
was in his outfit.
Christian High students, second at Camp Claiborne. La., and has alxiui three years. Entering the as liaison officerfor the Office of shoulder-lengthveil. She carried a battle stars .fought with the 10th communityin the armed
He arrived in Holland Monday to
and that already 80,000 havt
prize of $5 going to Miss Joyce also been stationed in Mississippi. Ixv-pital in April, he later returner! lie Chi el Counter-intelligenceOf- tjouquelof roses, snapdragonsand armored division through camspend his furlough with his parturned to Michigan. He Mid tMft
sweetpeas.
Misses
Elsie
Koop,
home
He
was
taken
to
the
hosBranderhorst of Holland and third
licer under General Thorjie. inpaigns in France, Belgium. Ger- figure would reach 600,000
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William TimSioux Falls, S. D . Malden, Mo., pital again on Friday.
cousin of the bride, and Betty
prize of $2.50 going to Muss Thelvolves
constant
travel
tie tween all
and Czechoslovakia and em- ually since there art in the
mer, 388 West 19th St. He entered
ma Huizenga of Zeeland. The Austin. Tex . and Ft. Wayne. Ind. Bom in Chicago. Mr. Petersen the major Pacific commands, co- Vork, the groom’s sister, were many
erged without a scratch. He went borhood of 15 million of the
the army Aug. 2, 1944. received
bridesmaids.
They
wore
sheer
blue
came
to
Holland
in
1916.
For
12
awards were made at the annual He entered service Dec. 10. 1942.
ordinatingcounter-intelligence
sechis basic training at Camp Roband yellow gowns, respectively overseas In July, 1944. to England States in the service.
senior day honor assembly in the He left for overseas on May 9, 1943 years he was in charge of the ani- tion activities.
and landed in France about a week
erts, Cal., and landed in France
Cornelius Vander Meulen,
high school. Local judges were with the C-46 and within three mals at Lakewood farm and was
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- with matching shoulder length later.
Jan. 16.
veterans'
counselor,
veils,
and
carried
bouquets
of
Prof. Egbert Winter. Dr. R. C. weeks arrived in Burma, making | a well known figure to the man>' |lam sjkk0i nf 63 West 17th St
One of the first things he did
A letter written to Mrs. Vander Col. Geerds who in turn in?
Oudersluys
and
Rev.
Bastian stopovers in Porto Rico. South wlio visitedthe zoo maintainedby Sikkel was drafted in 1941 and roses, snapdragons and sweet peas.
this week was to registerwith jx>Kwi by her husband's commandAmerica, Africa. Egypt. Holy George F. Getz. He later gave went overseaswith the rank of All three gowns were fashioned ing officer revealed that Sgt. Van- duced Major Burlingame. After
lice a P-38 German pistol, the type
talk the major introduced
were James Ten Land. Iran and India. On April 24. talks on animals in various school* sergeant. He received his direct similar to the bride's.
of souvenir every service man Brink. Muskegon county comnusder Kool is in excellenthealth and Cook. Col. Geerds also in?
Gloria
Jean
Mulder,
flower
girl,
1945. he married Pearl Wierenga. of thus
..v
..................
appointmentas second lieutenant
wants.
extremely fit. "He lias fought ed his son-in-law,Lt William
Isioner of schools; Mrs. Prudie SK 1/C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Survivingare the widow;
'.r Australia whii’e with ‘the 127th wore a white satin gown fashioned
through six months of rugged war he.
Bretting. editor of the Muskegon Herman Wierenga of Wyoming duaghters, Mrs. Gerard Raffenaud. | infanIry32n(1 divLsion an<i par. after the bride's and carried a
fare and has been victorious.He
Guest Rotarians were G.
Heights Record, and Mrs. Lee Park. She is stationed at Great Mrs. Edward Flanagan, Mary
jn the Buna campaign, basket of roses. David Blauw- has proven, not only to himself
Williamson, Portsmouth, 0.? E.
Fortenbacher, instructorat Beach Lakes j,,
and Patricia,and three grandchil- 1|<i wfl_s h()fTlp ()n p>.iVP m Novem- kamp, ring-bearer, carried the
but to all associated with him, Bindley, Franklin, O.; Dr.
school. Muskegon.
rings on the groom's garrison cap.
dren.
Iv'r, 19-14 and served as chief milithat he is a tried and true soldier H. Heath, l^ledo, O.; Lee M.
About 60 members of the post
tary censor for the New Guinea He wore a white linen suit with - a man of whom you should Just
mans, Detroit; Noble R.
and auxiliary were present at the,
military
braid
and
buttons.
The
area from February until May,
ly be extremely proud. He has l/iuls, Mo.; Ray A. Eusden,
A pretty wedding perfonned event.
Gets
(or
flower
girl and ring-bearer are
1945.
war to a rapid end and has done ton, Mass.; Bob EUil, f
Thursday at 8 pm. in Kalamazoo
Sikkel has been awarded the niece and nephew of the bride.
»o energetically,unselfishly and ton, Ind., and Dr. W.
Civic auditorium, united in mar(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Pfc. Harold Vork, brother of the
American defense ribbon, the
bravely.’’
New Britain, Conn. Other
riage Miss Gertrude Alphenaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Everse,
Southwest Pacific ribbon with groom, assistedas best man. UshAccordingto present plans, the were Major Henry Rowan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
126 East 24th St., announce the
ers
were
Cornelius
Vork
and
three campaign stars, the Philip10th armored division is slated to Ketel, Jack Barendae, R. C Botch,
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Alphenaar. route 7, Kalamazoo,
birth of a son, Friday at Holland
pine Liberationribbon and the James Blauwkamp,brothers of come home In November. Vander
The annual picnic of the North S/Sgt. Jack Lamar, 24. veteran of hospital.
and Machinists Mate 3/C CornelJr., Donald Moody, of Holland, lir*
the bride and groom. Misses Marcombat infantryman's badge.
Kooi’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Dav- Waters, Tom Hooper of
ius Versendaal,son of Mr. and Holland Sunday achool was held in Leyte and Okinawa invasions,has
Miss Mary Menkman of Chicaian Tenckinckand Joyce Ter Haar
id Vander Kooi, reside at 235 East
Mrs. Dick Versendaal,route 3. Zeeland park Friday evening, July been awarded the Bronze Star go was the house guest last weekwere in charge of the gift room Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. He entered dotte and Paul Gates of
Holland. Rev. H. Danhof perform- 13. Rev. Folkert conducted de- medal for heroic service in connec- end of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
v.v
and Mr. and Mrs. John Blauw- service May 19, 1912.
ed the double ring ceremony be- votions before and after the picnic tion with military1 operations near and Mrs. Peter Weller, 111 East
Vice-President Carl C lndi—Y|
kamp acted as master and misfore an altar banked w-ith palms, supper which was served at 6:30.
on presided.
Yonabaru. Okinawa island, May 24th St.
tress of ceremonies.
ferns, gladioli and candelabra. Marvin Nienhun and Marvin
Seaman 1/C Antoinette’Toni"
18, according to word received by
A reception for 80 guests was Former Local Resident
The bride wore a gown of or- Maatman supervisedthe sports hus wife, the former Esther Walt- Sikkel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
held in the city hall. Miss Joanne
Posthumous Award for
ganza with sweetheart neckline program which was held from 7:30
William Sikkel, 63 West 17th St.,
Is
e-', route 6.
ZyLMra catere**,was assisted by Falls from Boat, Dies
outlined with lace and beads, long to 8:30, various prizes being
Word ha* been received here of Soldier of Hndaoimflt |
Accordingto the citation. Lam- is spendinga 20-day leave in HolMisses Fanny Hemmeke, Barbara
sleeve* tapering to a point at the awarded. Berlin Bosnian was
ar. a platoon sergeant in a combat land. She enlLSted in the Waves.
De
Vriea. Jerene Zylstra, Irene the death of Paul Jordan, 46,
With the 38th DMaion on Lmmj
Three
car
accidents,
one
involvw rist, shirred waist and long train. chairman for the program which
engineer battalion,took hus plat- Dec. 2, 1943 and at present is sta- ing drunk driving, occurred in Nykamp, Helene Branderhorst and route 1, Fremont, former Holland —For heroic aervice against 1
Her fingertip veil of net was consumed of the following: Piano
tioned
at
Master
Field,
Miami,
oon ahead of the lines to clear a
Hattie Blauwkamp. Mrs. John resident, which occurred Friday enemy on Lugon, Sgt Edwin G.
Holland Friday and Saturday.
edged with lace and she carried a recital by Ruth Slotman; comFla. She has two brothers in serhalf mile of mined mad leading inVander Wilk and Mrs. Tony Dyk- night on Wolf lake. Jordan, fishing Albrecht, who
vho was Killed in an*
John
Althuis.
47.
3‘ia
River
Avc
lAti
bouquet of pink roses with step- munity singing,Ray Koetstra, dirvice, Corp. Peter Sikkel, Moody
with his two sons-in-law. is re- tion, has juat been _
to
Yonabaru.
The
mined
section
stra, Jr. A program was presenthenotus tied together to form ector; invocation by Rev. Folkert;
Field. Ga , and Maj, William Sik- P.l^ded guilty to a charge of dnvported to have fallen from the boat
of the road was under enemy ol>kel. Jr., in
‘ng while drunk when arraigned ed and included music by the Wes- when it tipped due to excessive awarded the Bronze Stir,
streamers.
selections by kindergartenband,
servation
from
heights
to
the
seldyke
trio,
vocal
selection*
by
rection of Maj. Gen.
Mis* Anne Alphenaar, sister of Mrs. B. Basman, director; "ComGunners Mate 2/C George Van- before MunicipalJudge Raymond
south and east and subject to dre Bie. son of Mr. and Mrs. 1- Smith on Saturday and paic Rev. and Mr*. Kramer and "The water in the bottom. According Chase, commander of the
the bride, was made of honor. She ments from the Evening News,'
to the coroner’s report,he died of
SWil
w-ore a gown of blue taffeta with presentedby John Redder; vocal heavy enemy artillery, mortar and George Vander Bie. 156 West 19ih fine and costs of $199 15 The Bells of St. Mary" played on the
a heart attack
electric guitar by Miss Geneve
While his unit waa
charge
was
the
result
of
an
acci
sweetheartneckline, short sleeves selectionby Miss Alice Stoel, "Say sniper fire.
Surviving are the widow, the
Without regard for his own saf- St., arrived in Holland Friday dent at 8:45 p.m. at 16th St and Geerts.
strongly held and well
and a shirred skirt of net. She a Prayer for the Boys Over there;"
morning to spend a seven day
former Maggie De Vries of Hol- enemy position, Sgt Albrecht
ety,
Lamar
moved
down
the
centGuests
from
out-of-town
were
Columbia
Ave.
when
Althuis
hit
carried a bouquet of red roses and reading. "His First Sermon,” by
leave. He has been on duty in the
land; four daughters, Mrs. Richwore a garland of rases in her Luella Knoll; accordionsolo by er of the road in front of his men Pacificor a destroyer escort and the rear of the parked car of Mr. and Mr*. Herman Koop. of ard Holbrook,Mrs Harold Van- untarily went to the front of
and
directed
the
leading
of
the
Icya-'L
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Earl
platoon and evacuated itvtnl
hair.
will report back to Philadelphia,Henry Baumann. 28, 156 Last
Veme Kraai; a Dutch psalm by a
der Berg, Arlene and Thelma; and
Nicholas Leep. brother-in-law men's quartet composed of John mines. Exposing himself to small Pa.
13th St., throwing the latter* Zuidema and Sally and Mr. and three sons. Pfc. Leonard Jordan, unities to safety where they
receive first aid.
of the groom assisted as best Slagh. A. P. Nienhuu?, Ray Ween- arms fire, thereby divertingenemy Mrs. Carl R Sturmer and Mrs. young daughter, Pauline, 4 L, out Mrs. Claude Timmer. of Bauer.
Paul and Kenneth.
fire from his men. he was able to
On return trips, he carried
Tlx* bride has lived in Borculo
man. Ushers were Gernt Versenof the window. She suffered a cut
er and J. W. Nienhui*. Capt. Jay complete his mission on schedule Edward R, Moore of Port Huron
needed supplies to his platoon.
all her life. She was employed by
daal and John Alphenaar. Mr. and
on
the
head.
Folkert, home on furlough from
so that armored vehicles could are visiting Mrs. Stunners partiecoming completely exhausted,he
Mr*. Anthony Khngenbergwere
The rear of the Baumann car Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co. Plead* Not Guilty to
England was the speaker and the spearhead the offensive scheduled ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aldred Huntley
refused to be evacuated
ted and
end efter I
The groom has lived in Holland all
master and mistress of ceremonprogram closed with singing of the that day.
and Edna and Haze, Allen, or
a short period of rest he returned ^
his life and recently received his Drunk Charge in City
ies.
Waim Friend tavern.
Doxology.
Sgt. Lamar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eighty guests attendedthe reCharles Bronson. 75. East Ninth to his platoon to aid in the esuidt
was given a blood test and spent discharge from the army on the
Pfc. Ane Versendaal,wlw has
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of I^amar, route 1. entered service
point system. He spent 51 months St., pleaded not guilty upon tux on enemy fortified poeiUone.
ception held in the basement of
the night in the Holland jail.
South Blendon were guests Sun- Nov. 14, 1912. and trainedwith the lieen stationed with the 216th genAlbrecht was killed in e subsethe auditorium following the cereBurton (Bud) Borr, 17. son of in service,returning to this coun- arraignment on Monday before
eral hospitalin England for over a
mony. Assisting the cat presses, day evening at the home of Mr. army engineers at Camp White,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Borr. 33 East try from the southwest Pacific. Municipal Judge Raymond L. quent action against the enemy on
year, was recently moved to
Mrs. Dykers and Mrs. Berners, and Mrs. Chns Sas.
Ore., Fort Lewis. Wash., Camp
21st St . suffered a laceration The best man, Pfc. Harold Vork. t* Smith on a drunk charge and wax May 23, near Montalban,Luson,
The
Misses Juliann Slagh. Thelwere Misses Gertrude Veldkamp.
Adar. Ore., and Camp San Luis France and at present is in Ver- above the left eve in an accident also home on furlough from Ger- released on $.V) Ixmd Htx trial Philippineislands.
He is survived by his widow,
Marian Treur, Marie Walterson ma Slagh, Cynthia Dalman and Obispo. Cal. before going overseas duin according to a letter receiv- at 9 am. Saturday as the car many.
has been .set for Thursday at 1
ed Thursday by his parents. Mr.
Pauline Ebels returned home Satand Janet Klop.
in July. 1911. to Hawaii. Liter he
Mr. and Mr*. Vork will reside p.m He wax picked up by local Mrs. June D. Albrecht, route
he was driving crashed into that
and Mrs. Dick Versenhaal, route 3.
Hudsonville,Mich.
police late Saturday night
The bride is a graduate of Kal- urday after spending a week in « went to 1/evte.
of Peter Re/elnmn. 63. 114 East on route 2.
Rev. W’illiam T. Reeves, Jr. 32nd St., who had just pulled out
amazoo Christian High school and house trailer at Ottawa beach.
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
The Willing Workers Missionary
Mar* Business College and was
of the drivewayat his home. Borr
church of Muskegon, will he the
employed as office secretary for society met in the chapel Monday Vandenbergs Are
was treated at Holland hospital
guest
preacher
at Grace Episcopal
night
July
16.
The
president.
Mrs.
the Michigan Children's Aid soand discharged.
Now
on
Honeymoon
church at the 11 a m service Sunciety. The groom entered the navy GenevieveMaatman, presided and
Borr, traveling east on 32nd St
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Vanden- day.
Mrs.
Catherine
Koops
led
in
devoMay, 1943, and has been on a deat what police called a high rate of
borg
are
vacationing
on
Beaver
upDr.
Eugene
Flipse
of
Douglastions. The Bible lesson on the
stroyer.
speed, applied brakes 21 feet trom
The couple left on a short wed- "Witch of Endor" was presented land following their marriage July ton. N. Y., wiiJ lx* in charge of the point of impact and then conding trip and after the groom's by Mrs. B. Bosnian. Refreshments 7 in Mt. Clemens. The bride Is Imth service* in Central Park tinued 66 feet more, the car releave will reside in New York were served by Mrs. Nell West- the former MadelaineLouise Wes- chajiel tomorrow.
maining on the road The Re/.eltendorf,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marilyn Brink and Mary Ann man car was "pushed 79 2 feel
city. For traveling Mrs. Versen- rate and Mrs. i^iretta Weener.
The North Hollano Home Econ- Donald R. Westendorfof Mt. Cle- De Weese plan to go to Camp Kee- from the point of impact, turned
daal wore a brown and pink jersey dress with white accessories.omics picnic has been postponed mens, and the groom is the son of wano on Lake Michigan Monday around and came to rest in vacant
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg,73 for the two week period
until Juh 26.
property near the Columbia AveEast 16th St.
Mrs. Earl Gibson of Hutchinson, 32nd St. intersectionnear a large
Collection of Snakes Is
The couple was married in St. Kans., and Miss Jerry Gatz of tree. The Borr car was hadlv damRetired Farmer Die$ in Peter's Catholic church by Rev. McPherson, Kans., arrived Friaged in the front and the RezeiStarted at Scout Camp
Fr. Paul C Hoenan. Maid of honor day for a visit in the home of Prof,
man car was less < xtensivt 1\ damGrandville Home at 94
To encourage a study into
was Muss Nancy Ayer of Detroit and Mrs. William Schrier on West
Grand ville, July
Funeral
htrmleisnes* of Michigan snakes.
and Miss Nelly LmgMaff was 15th St. Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. aged.
Stanley R Rapp 11 Chicago
Several Boy scouts attending Camp services were held on Monday for
bridesmaid. Lt. Joseph W. Foote, Schrier are sisters.
salesman, paid line and costs of $5
Ottawa on Pettit lake near New- Edward W. Pinney. 94. retired U. S. army air corps, of Niagara
in the form of an estreatedbond as
aygo have begun a snake collec- Georgetown townshipfanner and Falls, N Y.. recently releasedfrom
Soldier Is Surprised
the result ol an accident at 3 4.)
.i
tion.
believed to be the oldest resia German prison camp, was best
p.m. Friday when his ear hit the
So far, only two varietieshave dent of Grandville.who died Friman. Ushers were Carroll V. Wil- At Birthday Party
rear of one driven by Cornelius
been collected, the water snake day morning following a brief illliams of Battle Creek and George
A surprise birthday parlv lu-ld J. De Koster. 59. 26n West 17th
and the hognose snake sometimes ness.
B. Woodman of Youngstown.O.
Monday. July 16. at Ottawa beach St., who had stopped lor the stop
called the spreading viper or
Born at Novi, he came to
A large reception for more than honored Pfc. Bernard De Vries street while traveling south on
*>
spreadhead. Only those scouts who Georgetown at the age of 32 and
desire it are participating.
remained on the farm 30 years, 200 guests in the gardens of the who celebrated bus 23rd birthday. Van Raalte Ave The Iront of the
Scout ExecutiveDonald E. Ky- clearing the land lor tiling and Westendorfhome was hold during Games were played and prizes Rapp car and the rear of the De
erru
Assistingwere Miss were awarded to Boliby De Vries, Koster car were damaged II Van
ger pointed out that the rattle- raising fine stock horses. He re- the afternoon.
snake is the only poisonous snake tired in 1913 and he and Mrs. Lela Vandenberg. sister of the Gertrude Waterway. Marvin I/*e Oss. route 1. in a car following
bridegroom and Muss Muriel Hage- Van Kampen, Minard De Vues, Rapp, was listed as a witness.
in Michigan and to the best of his Pinney who recently marked their
Mrs. Bert De Vries. Gerrit Van
knowledge no rattlesnakes have 68th welding anniversary moved meyer of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Vandenberg plan K am pen and ClarenceWaterway.
ever been found in the camp area. to Grandville.
;?,y
Others present were Mr. and Local Flier Flashes
Surviving besides the widow are to come to Holland m August, goAs an example of the value of
the reptile study, he mentionedone a daughter. Mrs. Martin Wilson of ing to Ann Arlxir in the fall. He Mrs. Gordon De Vries and Bobby,
r
Hi Mom’ Over City
young scout would not take a cer- Mecosta county, three grandchil- will rot urn to his studies at the Joan and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs.
A
letter from Lt. Bill Venhuizen.
tain test last year for a merit dren and one great grandchild. University of Michigan law school. Clarence Waterway, Doreen
i]
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenlierg, Joyce, Sharon Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. stationed at Pyotr army air ba.se.
badge because it involved taking
Texas. Thursday informed his parMr. and Mrs. Vaudio Vandenberg Gerrit M. Van Kampen and Diann
a trail alpne and he w as scared of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ihuirv VenThree Douma Brothers
and Miss Lela Vandenberg were Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
snakes. After knowing more on the
huizen of 50 East 21>t St., that
Kampen
and
Mary
Lou,
Mr.
and
Holland relativesat the wedding.
subject, he was the most enthusias- Finally Meet in Evrope
the local airman flew over Holland
1 Mrs. Bert De Vne* and Minard,
tic collectorthis year.
Mr. and Mrs. Wietse H. Douma.
in a B-29 about 10:15 p.m. Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.G.
Van
Kampen
The scout program offers a 369 West 19th St., have received Shower Compliments
and Marvin Lee, Miss Wilma Van July 14, at an altitude of 9.000 feet.
merit badge for the study of word from their three sons in GerAlthough the Venhuizens didn’t
Kampen and Pfc. and Mrs. Bersnakes, turtles and alligators.
many and France, stating that the Miss Kathabel Teasink
notice the plane, Lt. Venhuizen
nard De Vries.
brothers met recently. On June 22,
Miss Adelaide Kuipers was hoswrote that he flashed his landing
Pfc. Kenneth Douma of the field tess at a shower given Thursday
lights over the city and also flashRoyal Neighbors Plan
artillery visited with Corp. Harold night in her home, route 1. Jeni- Relatives, Friends Help
ed out in code, the message, "Hi
of the medical corps, whom he had- son park, in honor of Miss KathaFamily Picnic in Park
Mom!"
Celebrate Anniversary
Plans for a family picnic to be n't seen for two years. They had bel Teusink, whose engagement to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss,
528
held July 26 at 6:30 p.m. in been in the 1st and 3rd armies at Marvin Koeman was announced
the same time. They met near this week. Gifts were presented West 22nd St., celebratedtheir Hobo Breakfast Held by
Kollen park were made at a busand prizes were awarded for var- 25th wedding anniversary Tuesday
ineaa meeting of the Royal Neigh- Numberg, Germany.
(wt** •wrag* So/* wwk (or Hm
SyoWie •
On
July
9, Pfc. Lester Douma, ious games. A three-course lunch July 17 with relatives and friends Erntha Rebekah Lodge
bon in the hall Thursday night.
Mrs. Ray Nichol, route 5, enterRefreshmentswere served and a
Roval Neighbor families will fur- a paratrooper, had a visit with was served by the hostess' mother,
tained 25 members and friends of
social time was enjoyed.
nish their own sandwiches, table- Harold at Mourmelons,France. It Mrs. John Kuipers.
Those
present were Mr. and Erutha Rebekah lodge Thursday
was
the
first
time
they
had
met
in
Hiose
invited
were
Misses
Jean
ware and a dish for the menu for
ioom Hnoi umI pooplo on wafting. . Thon H>* oporater w*
Mrs. Henry Sprick, Mr. and Mrs morning at the weekly hobo
the picnic and the Royal Neighbor two and one half years. When and Janet Snow, Ruth Marie
breakfast.
Mrs.
Nicol
was
assistHenry
Van
der
Veen,
Mr.
and
organization will provide fruit for Lester returned to his camp near Ruch, Beverly Wentzel, Nona Ver
by layCng-UMtoM limit your caH to 5 mtaoto*..'!
NAncy, Kenneth was waiting there Meulen, Jo Anne Mass, Betty Hel- Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad, Wayne ed by Mrs. Josephine Bonder and
the event.
Followingthe business meeting for him. Lester also had been in mink, Marilyn Sulkers, Rose Mc- and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Rose Ketchum.
Next week's hobo breakfast will
Cormick. Joyce and Jayne Baker Kruid and John Edward, Mr. and
the month’* committee,Mrs. Joe the 1st and 3rd armies.
be held at the home of Mrs. John
Mrs.
Ray
Knooihuizen
and
Mary
and
the
honored
guest.
Altogether
the
brothers
have
11
Dare, chairman, provided enterAnn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du Mez, Knoll, 306 River Ave., Thursday
tainment. Cards were played and battle stars.
\ktWtttl
(BWtll
There are approximately 34 mil- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van den Berg, at 9 am.
prise* awarded to Mrs. Henry
Vfnden Berg, Mrs. Ben Weller Maximum circulation of an aver- lion women in the United States Henry Jr., Dorothy and Bobbie
Australia leads the world in
and Mrs. Ben Van Dam. Lunch age library book may reach as in the age brackets of from 18 to Baas, all of Holland and Mias Berwool production.
nice Brummel of Grand Rapids.
49 years.
high as 250 persona.
was served.
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BULLFROG
SWALLOWED A

God's Promise to a Nation
Genesis 17: 1-10
By Henry Geerllng*
Today tve shall consider the
meaning ol the covenant which

wiaiAW GH.MSN
pi££>

|W

**'

ST ATI

OP

uuNS.iesf•wwiif lb Rav 8v*t
MX*Ytf,N.y.

to the entire world.
The passage of Scripture chosen
for this study relates how God

Kona* «f ih»

*1Ub4

City

New.

PubUshed Ev«ry Thur*ny hy
ny the Sentinel
nntlnf Co. Office 54 -5$
FwlJlifeth Street. Holklfan
.fid. MIcBlga

renewed the covenant that He
made at the time of Abraham's

_

now
99 years old. Following God's
leadership,he had journied to Haran and later to Canaan, always
keeping faith with God, always

call. The great patriarch was

u

aecond cUm matter at
poet efflce at Holland,Mich., un-

Eatared

tk« Act of Contreaa. March
JL

FRENCH. Editor and

3.

Lv

looking to the completion of God's

Publlahor

A. BUTLER, Buaineaa Manager plan for his life. Now in his old
age he was privilegedto sec God's
Talep
purposes fulfilled. *
r art la n( and 8ub«cHptlnna.3191
In soma way not sealed God
Th* publisherahall not be liable iSa,d to Abraham that He was the
nay error or error* In printing almighty God. The <Jod of all
r advortlalnjunleaa a proof of
•dvertlaemrnt ahall ha\r been power and of all authoniy was
Jned by advert laer and returned speaking to < man whom lie had
him In time for correction with chosen for a high and holy task.
errors or correction* noted
thareon; and In such caie If TTie God who had created the
error ao noted I* not corrected. sun and the moon and the stars
liabilityahall not exceed
t proportionof tba enure »pace was conversing with a human bepled by the error bear* to the ing. What could Abraham do extee occupied bv aticb Uvea
cept to listen? What else would
he desire to do? The infinite was
TEBMK OF HLRNCKIPTION
speaking to the (mile. Majest)
One year 92.00: Six month* 91.25. was speaking to a lowly subject.
month* 75c; Single copy fic. Sub
Gods first word was to present
na payable In adxance and will
promptlv discontinuedIf not re- Abraham with a mighty challenge.
favor by He said. "Walk bclore me. and be
ftubscriber* will confer
promptly any Irregularity thou perfect.'' That is to say.
delivery. Write or Phone .3191
"Walk continuously in my presence. so that you shall ever be
ION YEAR AFTERMATH IWore My face, and always le!
Soon after Secretary Clinton the thought of a lull-grown,welliderson took hold of the food developed life and character he
>et belore you
Ition he made a diagnosis of the ideal thai
present American 'famine.'' So it wr* Dial God challenged
I
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Stars and Stripes

days

H
MM

ago

to

Miss Eva

Davis of

NEJ NEi NWt

John

Thomas R. Vanden Botch &
& wf.

wf. to Robert H. Dykhuis

Pvt. Clayton B. Weller, son of
(Jack)

Mr. and Mrs. John J.

}
1

KROFIELD

Pt. Lot 21 Mieras Add. Grand
Haven.
Peter F. Ver Plank to Egbert
Gerritsen& wf. Lot 113 Blk 9
Central Park Zaalmink'i Plat
Twp. Park.
David De Feyter & wf. to Peter
F. Ver Plank Pt. Lot 1 Blk 10
Southwest Add. Holland.
John Peters et al to Clarence
A. Seibert & wf. Pt. Lots 6 A 7
^lk 31 Holland.
Fred E. Larson & wf. to Stephen
Foytik & wf. Lot 4 Beukema'i
Add. Spring Lake.
' Bessie A. Higbee to Glenn J.
Hudson ef al Si N\Vi Sec. 18-813 Twp. Wright.
Frank E. Baker to Michael O’Connor & wf. Pt. Lots 15 A 16
Hawley's Add Berlin.
Esther Vyn et al to Cecil H.
Olds Pt. Lot 8 Blk 16 Monroe &
Harris Add Grand Haven.

Personals

Ottawa County

WKU Same*

--Litem

Borgman Ph

Oshkosh,Wls. They spent a week Weller of route 6, recently spent
h«e with hi, ptrenU,
.ndl15 days wlth hi, ,amlly pj, &el.
Mrs. J.B Humphrey, and left for i ler enlistedin the army air corps
duty May
ex^osRkm 8n^
and reported for active
e
17. 1944. He receivedhis basic
LOUIS
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of training at Sheppard field. Texas,
Spring Lake has declined a call to and was then sent to Sioux Falls,
Hamilton, Allegan county.
S.D., where he received a course
op MO NT ARAL.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brouwers and in radio operator mechanics. Upon
daughter of Zeeland have return- completionhe was sent to Scott
CANADA,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
ed from a visit to The Nether- field. 111., for a course in army
Seaman 1/c George William
BOWLED ZOO
lands and the Pans exposition.
airways communications. After Bone burg is spending a 17-day
AT THE AGE
Mrs. Susan Davis who resides his delay en route he reported to leave at the home of his parents.
at Stony Ridge Farm in Lake Sheppard Field, awaiting assign- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Boneburg,
OF SIX f
town, will be 96 years old Oct. 14. went.
214 West Ninth St. He has just finShe has just completed a bed quilt
ished six months of sea duty and
that is made up of 4,992 pieces.
will report to Great Lakes July 27.
At Overisel,Sept 13, Annie VoHe enlisted in the navy in September. 1944.
gel of Fillmore and Benjamin
Slotman of Overisel and Hendrika
Miss Esther Van Der Heuvel and
Grote of Holland and Jerry SlotMiss Lorraine Jaarda spent the
man of Overuse! were united in
week-end in Mt. Pleasant at the
marriage by Rev. A. Van den
home of friends.
settled in Ottawa county through
Berg.
Miss Rose Meeusen of West 16th
the • xpedient of making thei
John H. Ter Horst and wf. to
tramp* work on the streets, isi John Van Hulen of Hamilton Royal A. Vanderbergand wf. Par- St., is spendinga few days with
again puzzling ihe county officials loaded 17 cars with baled hay to cel in Sec. 35-8-13 Twp. Wright. her aunt. Mrs. Louis Kooistra of
Grand Rapids, at their cottage,
-except Sheriff Dykhuia The ship to Pennsylvania over the
Lake Shore road from Allegan, Ward Hulett and wf. to Sam H. "Rest Haven" at Bostwlcklake.
iheriff refuses to be troubled. He
Langeland
ami
wf.
SG
SW1*
NE
Pfc. Ernest Meeusen who has
com mul'd to lodge vagrants or ar- but received word that on account
of the big strike, the parties
S'2 SEi NWi Sec. 5-7-13 l>een spending a 30-day leave with
rest them, and lakes the stand
would not take it and he was com- JVp. Tallmadgo.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
that if the supervisors want the
C. Bennett Ainsworth and wf.
pelled to unload it.
Meeusen, West 12th St., left totramps to work it's up to them.
to
Henry
Vesotsky
and
wf.
Pt.
in
Open season for hunting deer
day for IT. Dix, after which he
The supervisors think that Sheriff
Sec. 4-6-16 Tw-p. Port Sheldon.
to go to Camp Gruber,
Dykhuis ought to force the armies In any portion of the state except
Max C. Bruhn and wf. to Ever- expects
Alcona, Lapeer, Huron. Sanilac,
Okla.
of the great "unwashed" who
ett
M.
Cooper
and
wf.
Pt.
NE1*
Tuscola, Malcomb, Allegan, OttaMrs. Mabel Dutch, 406 West
stray in to Grand Haven’s jail to
NE1* Sec. 17-8-16 Twp. Spring
2Lst St., received word Monday
go to work on the streets. Hie wa and St. Cair counties,Nov. 8 Lake.
that her son, Pvt. Albert Dutch,
superiors are scheduled for 1 to Nov. 30, both inclusive. All
Adrian Nagelkirk and wf. to
special meeting Thursday at hunters must be provided with a William Ponstem and wf. NE1* holder of the Silver Star medal,
which time the matter will be license to hunt deer. The resi- SWi Sec. 32-6-14 Twp. Blendon. has arrived in California from the
dent license fee is 75c. Non-resPhilippines.He expects to be
thrashed out.
Peter Fisher and wf. to Carl
A conference of delegates repre- idents must take out a non-resi- Top and wf. NH W’-i Wlx SE'i transferred to a Chicago army
senting all the important ports on dent license, the fee for which is
hospital for treatment for battle
Sec. 27-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
fatigue.
the Great Lakes will be held in $25.
John Boersema and wf. to Helen
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Johnson, asMrs. Emma Yockey and her
Buffalo under Ihe auspices of the
sisted by relativesand a few inti- C. Babcock Pt. SE'* Sec. 35-7-15
daughters. Miss MarjorieYockey
Buffalo Chamber of Commerce on
Twtx
Robinson.
mate friends celebrated the tenth
F'eb. 26 and 27.
Bemath P. Sherwood et al and Mrs. Herbert Kranitz and Mr.
anniversar>of their weddinglast
Kranitz, all of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Tuesday evening at their home on Trustees to Edward M. Bass and are guests this week of Mrs. Yockwf. S'* Lot 262 Grand Haven

* ^

'

L

Edward Boichers to Albern
Schoolcraft & wf. Pt. Blk 12 J.
Potter Hart’s Subd. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Harry A. Dominc & wf. to John
Sec. 25-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Blaauw to Jacob Eding
& wf. Lot 37 Blk 9 Assessor’s
Plat No. 2 Holland.

Mr

-

Real Estate

|

of the reasons, ho suggested, Abraham to upright and righteous
we are without enough food living,to life and conduct mea_iy is that as a people we ate sured by divine rather Ilian huOUT stockpiles in 1944. He did man standard*. Bel ore Abraham
add, what everybody knows. He placed the pattern of flawless,
It the year 1944 was an elec- blamelessliving a life of integyear. We ate up our stock- rity and righteou.sne.ss.

Old

Jennie Tuin to Fredrick Frovog
Lot 7 Blk 2 Hopkins Add. Spring
Lake.

H

MMCHESTtR, ENGLAND,
WAS THE ATTENDING
PHYSICIAN AT MORE THAN
50,000 BlRTHi IN 65" VeARi
OF

1 1

Serving Under the

j

covenant included the nation
which Abraham was to found, and
through thus nation was extended

L

Good
Days

In the

;

WASHW6TM.

God made with Abraham. This

1945

On Monday evening the committee which is in charge of the|
work of gathering the funds for
the relief of sufferers in Galveston. held a meeting for final accounting, began a story in the
Sept. 28 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1900
hy M. G. Man ting. When the
committee counted their donations. they found that $1,087.79
had been collected. On Wednesday Treasurer Ver Schure was
able to report that the sum of $1,250 had been collected.
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg returned
Thursday morning from Chicago
where she spent eight weeks with
her children and friends.
Derk Mouw and Miss Hattie
Warmels were married Wednesday afternoon at their future
home on East Sixth St. Rev.
Van Hoogen officiated.
Charles M. Humphrey of Ironwood, Mich., was married1 a few

DUCKLMO*

wAusmn.

26,

Hie Rev. and Mi-s. P. Bouwma
of the Fourth Reformed church
were surprised by the young people of the congreg ition at their
home last evening. A short program was given which included
the presentation to the pastor and
hus wife of a beautifuldining
room table About 85 voung people were present.
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Holland Busin-

Holland
In 1914

Transfers

^

H,ving challenged Abraham Mo5, o( |1)e mm,bert and Mme
Of food because our govem, 15o guests wet* present laat n.gHt
It did not conserve them. And with the ideal of
(;oldpn j^lpt meeling of
government did not conserve nghteoua living, (ext then said at
because it was afraid that a that He would make a covenant the local lodge of the Knights of
in 1944 would mean a with him. Now. a covenantis an I t^YhiVs hjvan a storv in the Frino
WniianH
of the rieetkm for the ed- agreement between two parties, in
which each assumes an
. '
... . , , 1qi4 essmen's associationthus morning,
ition in power.
The term denotes the idea of rel “'J Sf?1™'1
'".i®1?
In that fear the governmentwas aponsibllity.obligation, duty in ^ts GoMen Jubilee was ce^rat- John VandersluLswas persuaded
to accept Ihe position of president
it If the election were schedthe relationship thus »tabliJ.ed.«* 111 °i!r
S,a,f J,ft of the association for another
for November, 1945, even if
Applied to matleis of religion, it
the other conditions should be
a large extent of open ritualistic year.
means
that man has a responsiThe girls' team of the Holland
same as last year, it seems
services for the benefit of the
bility to God just as surely as
Tigh school defeated the South
that the exasperated votguests
and
refreshments
were
God has a responsibilitytoward
Haven high school girls 20 to 16
woukl kick out of office the
man. God seta before man a great served.
at South Haven last night. The
responsible for the food
Sunday
it
will
be
50
years
ago
and worthy objective,challenges
following is the Holland lineup:
l. People in the mass have a
him with a high and lofty pur- that Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heerin- Forwards.Edi.th Cappon and Bea'#( demanding a scapegoat and
ga.
.159 Central Ave., were united
pose. but in so doing He makes it
trice Steketee; centers Jeanette
administration knew perfectly
plain that reaching that objec- in marriage and on the day fol- ! K lorn pa re ns and Alberta Sirrine;
that It would get hurt if the
lowing
they
will
celebrate
the
tive. that ideal, is dependentupon
had been allowed to de- man's willingness to follow God's event with a family reunion at . guards, Nella Fxo and Miss MulI der.
in the normal course of nat_ ^
,
, r
26th St.
plahs. In other words, man must their home in this
One
of
the
largest
Grand Rapids
Miner Wierenga and wf. to ey s brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Miss Evelyn Bargelt, daughter
cooperatewith God's purpose if
and Mrs. William Reimer, 77 West
which was ever held in that sec- 1 h as eased
store building adA truly responsible government he is to receive His ble*sing.
of Rev. Bargelt, formerly pastor Louis H. Osterhous and wf Lot Ninth St.
lion occurredWedne.sda> at ,hP | jommg O Lear> Photograph Gal* | have treated tl>e food stock29
Kosters
Assessor's
Plat
No.
1
of the M.E. church of this city,
Here ls revealedone of the
Mrs. Margaret Heidema of 99
•aa genuine stockpiles,to be basic laws of life. Oure is an or- home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert i lpr>’ an<1 w l11 open an office supply
has been placed in charge of the Spring Lake.
conservatively in terms derly, law abiding universe. It Tams of South Drenthe *h.en the |
aho>‘t
March. 1
Julia E. Parmenler to Envin F. West 19th St., is visiting relative*
Art
department
at
the
Epworth
in
in Montana for a month.
needs not in terms of political does not operate by chance, be- manage was solemnizedof their The business will bo known as the
Seminary,an old establishedM.E. Roister and wf. Pt. NEi SWI
The Misses Audrey and Betty
icy. But in 1944 there was cause in and through and above it daughter, Cornelia, to Henry Wel- Lincoln Office Suppl\ Co.
Sec.
32-9-13.
college al Dubuque, Ta.
Miss Jean MargueriteKarreTie Mon' Be roan Biblo c!a>s of
one dominatingconsideration ail Ls a trustworthy, dependable ters of Ovensel. The ceremony
Tennis Schomagel and wf. to Ann Schrotenboerare spending a
Mrs. E. Kerr and daughter, EsAs a result the nation's God. If we seek constantly to do was pertonned b> the Res. T. the First Reformed church of man, 38. industrial nurse at the telle. of La Porte, Ind., are visit- Henry C. Zy.sk and wf. Pt. NL week in Grand Haven with Mr*
and Mrs B. Petersonand family.
this city has won the honor ot be- local Heinz Co. for the last five ing with C.W. Fairbanks and fam- SWi SEi NEi Sec-. 32-8-16.
supply became a means to His will, walk always upright be- Vander Ark.
Misses Shirley. Mildred and
bribery on a vast scale, fore Hls face, and diligentlyobe>
Frederick Grass mid and wf. toi
Toe Pai ents-Teachersclub of ing featured in "Tie New Adult years, died at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday ily.
Janet Van Den Beldt are spending
John
M.
Boersema
and
wf
Pt.
atmosphere of a false abund- the laws which He has made for Columbia Avenue school met in Bible Class Movement Monthly.'' in Holland hospitalwhere she had
Miss Jennie De Vries and Dirk
was allowed to keep the Am- our welfare, then we may expect their room last night with about publtshed b> the David C. Cook submitted to a major operation Dekker were united in marriage frl L SW frl >* Sec. 7-6-14 Twp. a week's vacation in Clinton, Ia„
'•siting their brother. Corp. Justin
people not only quiet but the good things that He has in 85 present. Tie following pro- Co., at Elgin 111., according to a last Thursday.
last Saturday, the Rev. Adam Blendon.
J. Van Den Beldt, who is in the
to vote once more for a gov- store for us. If we desire good gram was given; Piano solo. Ml*s slop,- appearing in the Mondav
Helen
De
Good
et
al
to
John
P.
Tie daugh'er of Rev and Mrs. Clarke officiating.
Schick General hospital there.
it that had slaughtered hogs health, then we must obey the Kamfertieek: solo. Miss Boot; Fob. 23 issue. Tie current issue Anthony Karreman of Grand RapJohn Nice, Jr., left this week Roels and wf. Lot 13 Bolhuis EvMiss Louise Ter Beek, daughter
plowed under crops and com- lawg of good health.If we wish to reading. Miss Ossewaarde: solo. of this magazine contains a half ids where her father is pastor of for Cornell University. Before erett Sulxl. Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Beek.
nearly every other crime live in harmony with our fellow Miss Brouwer;short lecture. "Ed-. Page story of tho hist or \ of theBethel
Anna
Westenbroek
Kupei
et
al
...... .....
.....
....
........
Reformed church. Miss leaving, he finisheda job of wiring
it the national food supply, men, then we must obey the laws ucation and Habit," Prof. J. E. J class in connection with a group 1 Karreman attended high school
both the boats of the Saugatuck to Ben Ratennk and wf. lit. SE1* !9^ \Vo-st 16th St., ls spending two
weeks in Toronto. Canada, visiting
nil and the individualcuts of the Grand Rapids and received her re- lines for electric searchlights.
Sec. 13-5-15.
that had then when war of good will and brotherhnessIf Kuizenga.
friends and relatives.
Dick
E.
SmaJIgean
el
al
to
John
the picture bungled the we would have a just and endurAt the annual meeting of the officers The Rev. H.J. Veldman. gistered nurse'sdegree after trainMatthew Naaije, a farmer livteacher;
H.
Van
Tongeren.
presiit of food to such an ex- ing peace in the world, then we
Vriesland Creamery Co. recently
ing in Hackley iKbpital.Muske- ing near Zeeland, was struck by Myaard and wf. Pt. NE1, Sec. 29that today it can be seen as must practice the principles of held, the following officers were. dent T. Rosendahl. vice presi- gon. She was employed as indus- the passenger train from Grand 5-13.
R. William Herrick and wf. to Grand Rapids Man Fined
national scandal.
justiceand peace. In short, oper- eected; President. P. M. Wyngar- j dent ; P. De Spelder. secrelan.
trial nurse at General Motors Rapids Tuesday morning and sufEric
W. Peterson and wf. Pt. Lots On Drunk Driving Charge
vice president. George De j Jaeob Lokker. assistantsecretary, Corp. in Grand Rapids for three fered a fracture of his arm. He
The government could not allow- ating in all the intricate rela- den: vice
1 mistake*
in the management of tionships of persona! and social Hoop; .seeretarv. M. Van Zoeren; and Gernt Kragt. treasurer.
vears and came to Holland as Ls deaf and at the time of the ac- 2 and 3 and Pt Ixit 4 Longview
Grand Rapids, July 26 (Special)
to become clear to the people life are laws which God ha> made treasurer.AG. Van Zoeren: manTie regular program of the Wo- nurse for the Heinz Co. in 1940.
cident was walking along the Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Emil Van Cura, 39. Grand RapThey
are
a
part
of
His
covenant
Leslie
Sheridan
and
wf.
to
Guy
an electionyear. For the masses
ager Henri Rock. A dividend of man's Literary club will not t>e
Surviving besides the parents tracks toward the village.
ids pleaded guilty to a charge of
with us It is our dutv to obey seven i>er cent was declared.
! the people are affected far more
given tomorrow afternoon in- are two sisters,Lt. Pearl KarreLast Saturday it was 38 years Barrett and wf. Pt. NW1,
drunk driving when arraigned beand far more powerfully them, and obey them we must if
A lurlhdav parlv was given last stead of it an informal reception man, army air corps nurse sta- ago that Ch. I of the 25th Michi- frl. >* Sec. 19-9-13 Twp. Chester. fore Justice George Hoffer on
we
desire
that
winch
is
Ive.-i
for
Claude
Tripp
and
wf.
to
Jean[brough their stomachs than
evening at the home of Mbs He- will be given in honor of three of tioned at Stockton. Cal . and Mrs. gan Infantry was mustered into
Tuesday and paid $75 fine and
us and for our fellow men. If we lene Kiev it in honor of her birth- the state officerswho will he the
logic or argument.
Fred Boshoven. Jr., of Grand Rap- the serivee of Unde Sam at Kala- ette Vander Meiden Lot 2 Ver $7.85 casts.
So we recklesslyate up the food expect God’s blessings,we miM dav anmver.varv . Miss Kiev it was guests of the club and who will id*. Mrs. Boshoven is a former mazoo. Eighty-four men left Hol- Duin and Zaagman's First Add.
Mrs. Henrietta B. Amos. 33,
it we should have conserved, cooperate with His purpo>es
presented wlh a gold bracelet furnish die program. Tie offi-' Hope college student.
land at that time and served until Grand Haven.
Grand
Rapids, and Warde Hulett,
Now God had a purpose for the Those present wetv Minnie Van cers who are to be here are Mrs.
Lawrence A. Goodrich and wf.
that is one of the reasons why
Funeral arrangements had not June 26, 1865. Today 55 of the
38, route 1. Coopersville,passento
Frank
Thompson
and
wf.
Lot
have a "famine" today. Not Hebrew people a purpose wnrii H e k k a n. Anna* K.evit, Anna K. Chamberlainof Hartford. [>re<- l>een completed at noon today.
members still survive.
gers in the Van Cura car, pleaded
[the only reason but an important He revealed to Abraham m the Franslxirg. Anna Olthous.Grace hdent of the State Federation of
Rev. M. Conklin of New York, 6 Laug's Plat No. 1 Coopersville. guilty to being drunlt and disorNicholas J. Boskool and wf. to
t, even in the opinion of a mem- form of a covenant. Israel was to Olthuose. Gertrude Holtgers. Eth- 1 Women's CUibt>; Mrs. De Ix>ng
field secretary of the Board of
derly and each paid $10 fine and
ber of the present government.As teach the world the meaning <>l el E-lel. HenriettaBlack. Gernt Sands of Pentwater. chairman o( Mrs. John Willink Dies
Foreign Missions,of the Reformed Bernard J. Cebelak and wf. Pt. $4.85 costs. The arrests were
true
religion,
first
bv
practicing
i
SEI
Sec.
16-6-13
a people we asked for it and we
Mejers, FYMer Kouw. Leonard:the program committee ot the
Church of America, will speak in
made by state police Monday
At
in Noordeloos
it, and. second b> proclaiming it.
Twp. Georgetown.
ATC getting it with a vengeance.
Kouw, Henri Kievii. James Muus- State Federation, and Mrs. BaldHope church Sunday morning.
night on US- 16 in Wright townOnly in so doing could she ful- see. John Fran.* burg Cornell win of Muskegon, corresponding
Zeeland, July 26 (Special)-Charles
Shipek
and
wf.
to
HenLast night about 15 of her
ship.
|fill her God-given mission among
Mrs.
John
Willink.
72,
died
Monry
J.
Kuyers
and
wf.
Pt.
Blk
A
The church invites yoc
Barkema. Martin Rotman. Mit-i secretary of the same organizafriends surprised Gertie De Maat
day at her home in Noordeloos. at her home on East Seventh St. Port Sheldon Beach Twp. Port
Calvin Coolidge said. "All of men.
die] Srhregarderx, Richard Butir- tion.
To a measure Israel has fulfill- .vina
surviving besides the husband are
natural resources, all of our
On Sunday evening there wnll Sheldon.
Beer Party Ends in Finei
An informal,at-home pa: tv wa>
James Leenhoutsto Eva L. Pel- <
ni
.
Ittempted industrialorganization. ed this obligation,but Ihe Kirn
The affirmativeside ol Hie given bv the Fraternal socutv «>f a daughter, Mrs. Arie Vogel and a be a union service in the Tiird
still remains unattainedThrough
[•11 of our guaranteesof freedom
question "ResolvedTiat the U. Hope college last Saturdav even- ron, Philip, both of route 3. Hol- Reformed church where Rev. grim Pt Lot 1 Sec 35 5 16 Twp. [ r OF FOUr rlainwell lOUthl
Christ the obligation has come S. should own and operate itsi
land; one grandchild; two brothavail nothing without the supAllegan, July 26 - A beer party
Conklin of New York and Rev. Park.
ing.
down to us. and -t is His will
ers. Peter Heyboer of Grand RapLester R. Kaunitz and wf. to resulted in fines for four Plainof character."
railroad*" was given the decision'
Dr. L. Scudder of India, and perthat we .shall finish the uneoniMr. and Mrs. George Houting of ds and Matthew Heyboer of
Louix C. Elenbaas and wf. Pt. N'a
Much is being written as to
in the debate at Hope eol’ego last
pleled task. We believe, therefore
Milwaukee are visiting relatives /..eland; and two sisters,Mrs. haps Miss Couch of Japan will SW frl. U Sec. 19-5-15 Twp. Hol- well youths Monday following a
?hat tlie church should do to
night. The afhmiative was prespeak.
two-car accident in which two octhat we are recipientsof the
in Holland
John Rook us and Mrs. Dick Mey?t the returning boys and girls
sented bv the Cosmopolitanteam
cupants of the other car, Mr. and
There was a pretty wedding land.
covenant which God made with
Grand
Rapids
Tie
Rev.
John
Hid of Zeeland.
Gilbert A. Waite and wf. to Mrs. James Beaton were injured.
from the
forces. The
compoMat ot J. Tillema. H. Poppen
Wednesday evening on the lake
Abraham and that upon it :s
Van Zomer»‘n. new pastor of the
Funeral serviceswill lie held shore at Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Coch- Tiete Bosgraafand wf. Pt. NE1*
lurch's one objective, that of
and
1/ockhurst. Tie negative
Walter Granger, 21. driver of the
placed, not onlv the privileges,
Trinity Reformed church on Davis TYiursday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
ling Christian character, canwas presented bv J. Flip'e. J. De
ran* when their daughter, Nellie, NW1* Sec. 32-6-13 Twp. George- first car. pleaded guilty to drunk
but also the e>pon«:bilitiehol
Ave.. conductedhis first services and at 2 p.m. from Noordeloos
town.
fBOt be changed. It ls Christian that covenant.We may be sure Boer and T. Zwemer. representdriving and paid a fine of $50 and
in the local church vesterdav Christian Reformed church. Rev. was married to William James
Paul A. Reichelt and wf. to costs. Calvin Moran, 21, paid fine
icter that will solve all probGower
of Berlin by Rev. Adam
ing the Knickerbockersociety.Of
that God WH1 do His part, and ur
morning and evening. Rev. Y.irr William Vander Hovcn officiating.
Gerald C. Arkema and wf. Lots
l; it will solve ihe world probought to make sure tliai we >|,aii the six deliatoi.sJ. De Boer. H. Zomeren conie.s from Cleveland. Burial will be in Noordeloos cem- Clarke. There were about 50 11 and 12 Vinecrest Beach Sub. of $25 and costs on a charge of
lem. Christian character and that do ours.
I>ock<mist and T. Zwemer were
present.
furnishing beer to minors. Jack
Ohio, where he was in charge <>! 1 etery.
gWOne will assure world peace. Why
dioset) to ivpresent Hope in the.
CorrespondenceIncluded:East Twp. Spring Lake Ix>t 13 Fir.st Honeysctt and Arthur Culbertson,
the First Reformed chumi.
accept the invitationand go to
triangulardebates with Olivet and}
Holland— Miss Reca Van Voorst Add. Vine Crest Beach Twp. each 17. paid $10 and cost* on insucceeds the Rev. R.H. Jolderxma.i About 64 per cent of the Phihplurch next Sunday?
Three of Coopersville
Alma next month.
of Macatawa park is visitingher Spring Lake.
toxicationcharges.
The hobo question,once thought pines area is forest land.
Hehry R. Brink and wf. to Robparents for a few weeks. She exWith only three names to spare,1
Given Jail Sentences
pects to leave for Milwaukee in ert Pelon and wf. Lot 194 Stekeaccording to their own count and
LICENSES
tee Bros. Add. Holland.
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special only five names to spare accordthe near future.
Chester F. Idema et al to KenCkrrit G. Klomp, 23, and KJean- - Three young Coopersville per- ing to the count of the city at-'
netii H. Campbell and wf. Pt.
Baremtn. 21. both of Zeeland. sons were given jail terms when tomey. the advocates of the plan'
According
G.R.* Youths Charged Gov't Lot 2 Sec. 35-5-16 Twp.
Vernon W. Baareman, 19 route arraigned More Justice Howard of making the membership in the
Park.
Hlldwnville, and Vera R. Kole. W. Erwin there Thursday after- police Ixiard and the board of pub-*!
With Theft of Bird
Hlldsonville;Ky Gimborys, :vj noon as the result of a senes of lie works electiveinstead of apRalph J. Brodeweg to Cornelius
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special) Cole and wf. SEI SWi Sec.
Mary Ann Kniat, 28, both of gasolinethefts during the past pointive are lace to face with the
—Harold
Eugene
Temple
and Per34 and Pt. E'i N\ WL
Haven; Gerald E. Clut ten- three or four weeks.
possibility of having their petition
ry Eugene Gaunt, both of Grand Sec. 34-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
19, route 2 Spring Lake, and
William Reid, 17, was sentenced ruled out from comng up More)
Rapids; were arretted by *tate
J. Fisher, 19, Grand (o serve 60 days on the specific the people at tjie spring election
Silas Harvey and wf. to Fred E.
police Monday night and lodged in
Arden Laveme Kelly. 27. charge of larceny under $50. Earl for want of the legal number of
Larson and wf. Lot 6 and SVi Lot “Iba cannot put
on awry
the county jail on a charge of larille, and Sophia Buzas, U*e. 18. was gpen 30 days on a signatures, began a story in the
5 Blk 21 Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 1
foof—P. Syroi
ceny
of a bird dog valued at $100
Ite 1, Coopersville.
charge of larceny of gasoline,and Saturday, Feb. 21 Issue. The
Twp. Grand Haven.
belongingto Charles Sander of
Marvin Vanden Bosch. 20. route | Vivian Gates. 17, was given 15 day* number of names necessary to
Paul Schneider and wf. to HowJULY
Grand Rapids who wa* resortingat ard De Heer and wf. Lot 26 Bolt’s
West Olive, and Viola Boersema. on a charge of receiving stolen hike the petition become effective
Poplar Ridge, Highlandpark.
' l$-Iohn L SulllYoa win*
rout* 1, Zeeland.
property.
Add. Gj-and Haven.
under the initiativev clause of the
hoht crown in 75 round
the dog wa* allegedlystolen by
Nelaon Brieve, 25, Holland, and
When the sheriff'sdepartment new city charter Is 552. AccordEdward M. Baas and . wf. to
the pair July 21 and wa* found at
Duits, 24. Sioux (Tenter. investigated the case on the sug- ing to the count of those who seJames H. Van Zylen aad wf. Lots
the home of one o.' the boys in
*052 14-U. & prodauaa follow
I.; Orion George Schumack, 28. gestion of neighbors who question- cured the petitionthere were 555
1 and 2 Blk A Duncan Park Add.
Grand
Rapids.
The
boys
are
exBdond Pact ootknrino
Bellverta Irene Schumack. 23, ed the boys' ability to ride exten- signatures attachedto it and acGrand Haven.
war, 1929.
pected
to be arraigned in Justice
of Holland.
sively, they uncoveredmore than cording to the hasty count of City
Peter Vilar and wf. to Robert F.
George
Hoffer’*
court
today.
P. Stewart, 39, Detroit; the theft of gasoline from a re- AttorneyVan Duren 557. Because
Miller and wf. Lot 57 Grandview
Elsie S. Krohne. 35, Hudson- serve truck of the Pet Milk Co.
Add. Grand Haven.
the margin is so narrow’ a careful
WANTED IN KALAMAZOO
IftWl R- Riemenpna, 21, and around July 1.
John Bos to Wynand Bos and
Mr~B#n Franklin aanod
canvass of the names will have to
Local police picked up Albert wf. NEi SEi Sec. 20
Headricks, p, both of Spring
Officers learned Reid on last be made.
Rnt FootnoteGiMiai.
Willen, 34, oiv Tuesday from his 1-4 Sec. 21 N% NE1-4 SW 1-4
1775.
July 18 had beaten up Lee in an
In response to invitationsabout
rooming hotife at 9 West Ninth Sec. 21 and Pt. NWI-4 NW1-4
, _ Elenbaas,25, Hudson- argument over some money which 50 members of the Sons of the Re17— Doportmont of Ionian
St. and were holding him for auth- SE 1-4 Sec. 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
And Hermina Vruggink,21, Lee had on his person and that volution and Daughters of the
Attain (now Stats Doorities of Kalamazoo where he ia
Blendon.
Maud Chamber* to Olivia Dem- s
iWMMiiv fcxnod.
postmont)
(Wawa, 177ft
i/ZK
Reid had turned the money over to American Revolutionwith their
wanted for simple larceny.He had mon Lot 27 Van Anrooy’s AssesMiss Gates to hold for him. The guest*, assembled last night at
been living hen six weeks.
sors Plat No. 1 Lot 36 Harbor
•Umated 100,000 gypaiaa of latter first denied having receiv- the home of Mrs. Wheeler, Tenth
View Add. Grand Haven.
are believed to be ed the money when questioned by St and Columbia Ave., to do honinoton. 1932.'
inoton
1932.
Hindo is the largest island on
David Perkins A wf. to Louise
States, and their officer* but admitted the charge or to the birthday of George
Tho
Haqu*
Convsntlae
the tout of Norway. It is aboutjjf. Bradshaw Pt. SWi Sec. 34-5after a warrant was served.
Washington.
850 square miles in area.
Twp. Park.
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THE HOLLAND CITT
giving the army boys a fun-an-inning. A single, a stolen base and
an error gave Ft. Custer one run
in the first; a homer gave them
another in the second; a single, a
stolen base and another single gave
them a third in the third and a single, a stolen base and a single

Van Sikkel Hurls
2-Hitter as

Army

Ernie

Van

Sikkel,

fourth

a chunky without"'^, tS,.

the

a"d

I
,
|

Changing drab old furniture in-

...

.

,

to exciting new pieces that would

Hi

Two Plead

,

Grand Haven, Julv 26 (Special)
- Gerald Britton, 1*. and Venson
Wellman, Jr., 18. both of Nunica
pleaded guilty In circuit court on
Friday to enteringthe state liCecll M. Helmink
quor store in Grand Haven June 8
"Hump" and to orient him. While
and taking six cases of whisky and
traveling together Van Liere ingin.
formed Helmink that he had taken
The boys will return for the disbus first solo flight in training
position of their cases next Friday
with Boh Vande Water who is Helmorning Britton, in whose case
rrnnk s coasin. Van Liere has cornprobate court waived jurisdiction,
plot (><1 .'ki missions over the
Standard
has U'cn at liberty under S500 cash
"Hump. Lt. Helmink was awardbond and Wellman, w ho had been
ed the air modal with an oak leat
at liberty under $1,000 bond on anService
cluster the latter part of March.
other breaking and entering charge
Mr. and Mrs. Helmink have anwas remanded to the jail last
Greasing
Washing
other son, (Veil
win) was reFriday and his bond revoked when
cently giaduatcd from prunary
Tire and Battery Service
it dev el()|H-d from Britton's story!
flight trainingat Arcadia, Fla. He
that he was involved in the liquor
Accessories— Grj and Oil
will leave soon (or basic training. theft job
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Mannes Service

Makes Cars Last
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SHRUBS
EVERGREENS

Nells Nursery

WRECKER SERVICE

,

TREES

Bulb Orders Being Cared Pti
From Our AvsllblsStockl 1

LEAN
and the
fact that
picked llie',’aV,‘
the
aim
mr win
mat birds
otrus piCKeu
,ho c',mPan>of mother ofClarenceJalving. Ben Timmer. seed |iods of the lotus to pieces and j
Holland. Flight Officer loiter and rert.ficate for fine play- ed as |)nnk. NVl(h th(. ,VVo youlhs
CTlarence Lokker and L YV l^amb 'led heavily on the ripening seeds. '
^ ;ir- Liere. son of Mr. and ing in tennis and golf. Ho received Sullivan and Wellman allegedly
of the Holland Oiumher ol Com- The bed of lotus once formed
^ ^ an Lktc of 2(»3 West ' r r D 'raining at Western were together on a braking and
merer attended the ‘shore leave " ';u'gledlungle of huge green pads 21st St. Van Licre i.s a flight of- Kai lucky Stale Teachers college, entering job in the garage and
SINCLA'.R PRODUCTS
in the an transportcom- BmGmg
program at Blythefield countr) and pale yellow blossoms over a
~ Green. Ky. and later was storage building of the Spring
WASHING
GREASING
club near Grand Rapids, on July large area along the shallow water marKl an<l wv assigned' to go with! tranM. Ux-d to the Embry-Riddle Lake Ice and Coal Co. May 31
BATTERY SERVICE
IS.
sponsored
b\
the
(irand
Ra|>of
the
bayou
It was one of this sec- ' Helmink on bus first trip over the1 school
Fireproof, weatherproof,ratGROCERIES ICE CREAM
ids Chamber of Commerce. Grand lion s major attractions for tourproof, rot-proof,termite-proof,
Hunting and Fishing Llcensea
Rooks Family Enjoys
Haven, South Haven Benton Har-|iMs •md nature lovers. Whether
strong durable. Big asbestosbor. St. Joseph, Allegan. Grand- 'he '"‘d will regain its former size
Mr. and Mrs. Kraitholf
cement building boards *
17th Annual Reunion
ville and other communities a Iso or w ill disappear no one knows,
ft k 8 ft No priorityneeded;
Entertain Relatives
The 17th annual Rooks family
were represented.
j Closely related to Michigan's
buy sll you want for Interior
Mr and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff of reunion was held Saturday at the
common walerlilieshut tar larger
walls, psrtitlons, ceilings:exroute 4 have lieen entertaining home of Mrs. John P Rooks. Hol'and more showy, the lotus was
terior sidewalls, roofs, skirtnald. A total of ti.')guests were
Call
the, r .sun and daughter-in-law, Mr.
planted here a half century ago.
Ing; garages, poultry houses,
You’ll be
and Mrs L-onaid Kruithoffand present at the affair and .s])orts Virginia Park
The green pads measure as much
brooder houses, hog houses...
Holland
were conducted by Willis Rooks.
as 18 to 21 inches across and the
farms, homes, factories.Easy
drilled
Carrying on the tradition of fine, fam.ly of Concord. N. H. Their
Seven young men of the family
children are Robert Paige. Marily n
to work with ordinary tools.
the eelectiont
' “a™ Bouw! Jean and Donald Eugene Kruit- are in the service and two others
Users delightedwith low price,
fine design* of
high quality. We recommend
(Strong stems held the flowers a man and Garry Kruithof, now op- hoff. Mr. Kruithoff, combination are leaving this week.
"From plans to passProf. A. J. Rooks was named
Stonewall Board.
! foot or more above the water.
erators of the Mannes Super Ser- districtmanager and service revice station located at 581 State presentativefor an eastern motor president of the organization,
PAPER
key
the home of
St. The new proprietors,former diviM.m at Boston, Mass., had a Neal Do Vries, vice-president;
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Miss Viola Schaitema
Josephine Rooks, secretary and
employes of Ford garage, are well 14-day vacation.
your heart’s desire’
acquainted with all the motorist's
While he guests were here they Mrs. Julia Dielema,treasurer.
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
Honored by Group
problems that eome each day to spent one day at Ottawa beach
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar entertain29 East 6th Street
ELECTRIC CO.
Sales of postage stamps at the
war-weary cars and are ready to and enjoyed a picnic dinner. Those
jed operators of her beauty shop solve them.
present were Henry Kruithoff and Philatelic agency for the fiscal
Phone 3826
Reeldencc t711
51 W 8th 8t
Phone 4811
Saturday night at dinner in the
A complete motor tune-up to Hal tie Kruithoff of Holland, Mr. year 1944 were the highest in its
I Mary Jane restaurant in honor of
Building & Lumber Co.
preservethe life of one's car is and 'ir.s. Leonard Kruithoff. Rob- history with the exaction of the
I Miss Viola Schuitcma whose enurged by the operators who ask ert P.tige, Marilyn Jean and Don- year of 1935.
430 Weet 17th Street
gagement to Pfc. Wilfred Heyboer motorists to bring in their car or
ald Eugene of Concord. N. H.. Wilof Zeeland was announced recentMost of the important farm maPhone 9777
lard. Sena and Tony Kruithoff of
: ly. IT, Heyboer ..snow,
Muskegon. Barbara and’ Verlaa chinery now being generally used
at
throughoutthe world originated in
Le!H J.°.n“
h“?i,aLaf,crbelns I as the famous Texaco products are Reichenback.Betty Judd and
wounded
twice overseas
a the US.
available at the station which is friend, all of Otsego. Snapshots
| Attending were Mrs. Tazelaar, also equippedto reline and install
were taken and a social time eni Miss Schuitcma.Mrs. Doris Kimnew brakes on any type of car, joyed
ihii. Miss Margaret Mackay and
test brakes, repair the starter and
Roliert Kruithoff who was
I Miss KathleenKuiper.
generator or replace mufflers and graduated from Concord high
tail-pipes.
school in June and passed the EdFrom 1820 to the beginning of
Local car owners, aware of the dy radar test, recently celebrated
the Civil war. about 5 millionjierfact that new cars for general
L.
mh„s migrated to the United civilianuse will not lie available hus 18th birthday and now has
177 COLLEGE AVE.
Stales from England. Ireland, for some time, are urged to pro- been inducted into the navy and is
PHONE 7133
GET
ALL
undergoing "boot" training at
Germany and Scandinavia.
All Type* 01 r-unmure
TO A
long the life of their present ve- Great Lakes. He will study radar.
“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine'
Reconditioned Perfectlyl
hicles by proper care and frequent
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sparingly hut with great effect.
Bed of American
lioned in Burma
KraduatSteve Modica ol the Custer outlend fro pi Holland High school and
fit gave the fans a demonstration Doing a DisappearingAct I enlisted in the air force Jan. 27,
on how to play shortstop The
Grand Haven. July
The i 1913 and left for overseas duty
youngster got everything that !>ed of American lotus in a bayou Oct. 27. 1944. He v\a.s first stacame
Asum province. India.
. near him and. added
------ ,hi,h of Grand river near Spring Lake tinned
. ....................
. to ..
Lt Helmink signed the
fmiH
Inln ,h'' '‘‘H- | is doing a disappearing
act due
neici stands in the
the second
........
.... i„. -i.. .... ______ __ _ Night clearancejourney slip he
second inning changing
water
levels, an invasion
by an unknown species of worms found, to Ins surprise, he was to
'

Our
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A complete line of roofing and
supplies is kept by the company
and Flintkotc Thikbut strip shingles. Cedartex Tripltab hexagon
strip shingles and Cedartex hexagon strips have proved popular
with many customersThe shingles
come in a wide variety of colors
which form an attractive covering for any home.
Stressing the idea that s roof
should lie not only serviceable in
keeping the home dry but a fea-

Guilty

To Liquor Theft

j

•

....

..

'

PHON

Bagladi and Sons

a

FARM EQUIPMENT

M-11 Half Mila East of
Holland

ture that lends the home and .
roundings beauty, Mr. Bagladi
City in Helldiver Plane
built up a reputable btaindM _
pleating local home owners. Tbs
Ensign Nelson Carter, son of Mr.
firm also handles Fllntkote Hdand Mrs. TheodoreCarter, 67 West
t os-cement siding. Since these aid*
19th St., pilotedthe navy Helldivings are made of two imperishable
er plane that dew over Holland
materials — asbestos flbre and
and the Carter home about 1:30
Roofing problems for local home Portland cement, they cannot rot,
0.01. on
.....
Friday. Carter, who
r,„KJ ...«
has
been stationed at Grosso Isle for I ow ners may Ire solved quickly and rust or burn.
Mr. Bagladl’s sons are aaeodatthe past month waiting for a new easily by the Holland Ready Roofassignment. called his parents ‘ing Co. of which John Bagladi is ed with him in operating the bus!Thursday night and told them he owner and operator. Free estiwould fly over Holland before 2 mates on roofing and siding jobs
pun.
Five per cent of America'*
are cheerfullyfurnished by the
firm which lias handled numer- school chllren have eyesight trpO>
ble uncorrected by glasses.
ous jobs in the city.

Ensign Carter Flies Over

Are Roof Experts

:

On

26, 1945

Lakes Specialty

and sixth hut he yielded a run in homc is ,he work of Claude uke
righthander with brilliant control, the seventh and eighth innings I who owns and operates the Lake
set the Holland Flying Dutchmen again as the Army belted out six I Upholstering Shop at 179 East
down with two hits Monday night hits in the two frames.
Eighth St. Althoughhe repairs all
in Riverview park as Ft. Custer, an
Driscoll took over the mound types of furniture,Mr. Lake specarmy baseball team, defeat the chores for Holland in the ninth ializes in recoveringoverstuffed
after O Conner was taken out for furniture.
local outfit, 7-0.
a pinch hatter and he gave up anMr. Lake's two sons, who formAl Van Meeteren's fourth inning
other run— walking the first two erly worked with their father in
Texas league single into right
men. getting the next batter on a the business, are now in service,
field and Lloyd Driscoll's seventh
U11U
ground ball to Harry Do Neff but he and Mrs. Lake are workgoing to second and ing togetherin turning out the
third kept Van Sikkel from a no- 1 thjrdl and thcn having a run
orders. Materials are among prehitter.
scamiH*r home on a smash through sent hard-to-getitems, but ocMeanwhile.Clyde O’Conner was the l>ox. Harry De Neff speared
casionallythe shop receivesa shipthe drive backhand but tailed to ment of new fabrics.
make an accurate throw to the
New upholstering ideas seen by
plate.
Sgt. Herbert Lake in England will
Henry L. Helmlnk
McCormick* Deering
Henry L. Helmink, son of Mr.
Van Sikkel fanned eight Holland be developed by him when he rebattera during his two-hit per- turns to civilian life and will join and Mrs. Henry Helmink of Virginia park has beer promoted to
formance and did not let a Hoi- his lather as a partner.
The present shop has grown in the rank of first lieutenant in the
!
land runner get past second base.
SALES A SERVICE
1 2
Always on top of the batter with! I- years from a basement shop arm) air corps and has received a
excellent control Van Sikkel spec- to the business at its present loca- new assignment, according to word
\
International Trucks
ializcd with a fast hall but also1 tion. An up-to-date truck is part I received by Iils parents, Lt. Hclpossessed a good cune and a ot the firm's equipment.
mmk ls first pilot on a C-46 air
j A. De Visser Sons
change-of-pacc which he used
1 transixirtcargo ship and is sta-

,
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Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

Recovering Jobs

,
m

frame.

gave them a fourth run in

Beats HoDand, 7-0

NEW3

IGNITION PANTS
GuaranteedBlowOut Proef

5337

i

NiM

MUFFLERS,- TAIL PIPEB
and

7

EXHAUST PIPES

CRAY AUTO SUPPLY

!

WALL

•1

cm

phoMim

8th 8L

—

ESSENBURG

l

-

DRY CLEANING

ESSENBURG

NAPTHA

|
|

1

35*

STATE FARM INSURANCE

NON EXPLOSIVE

COMPANIES

Bring Your Own Container

AUTO

-LIFE -FIRE
BEN
VAN LENTE

GOOD

check-ups.

When You Use

Paul Fredrickion’s Horse

Dress-Up Show Prizes

n

HUTU INSURANCE

Mau
INSURANCE

r

^
?y

^in^1

^

qcnvirr (J
INSURANCE SERVICE

PHONE

^
td

gTinnptri
SZ?

teit

<=9. JJ.

353 2

DIRECT MAIL

^

mess.

Why

w

results our customer* are having

IDEAL

with our designed direct mailing

MANNES SUPER SERVICE

179 E. 8th

581 State, on M-40

St.

Phone 9558

'

Wallpaper

Until Further Notics

i

.*

record

We

Be

Will

^.\ CLOSED ON

''h,th

Suzanne De Free, Dorothy Juan1
Bell, Marla Van Faasen; western.! Di*til]edbrandy Ls colorlessan<l
Richard Ouderslys, George Boeng- 'torage in wood imparts only a
ter. David Kolenbrander,Edwina pale brown color. An addition
Rackes, Mary Bosch: flappers made of caramel to make brandy’
.

not profit by the good

FurnitureUpholstering

|

i.s

That will really bring In the bur

Phene 4411

Repairing

1

rint tdst
Joyce Dornbos. Margaret T.suda.

HOLLAND STATE BANK BUILDING

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Stepper McKay, a pacer owned
in «r>c*nm
.
Paul Fredricksonof Central;
received park, won the 213th pace at the
a f. nt wnihin
i S|l’U 1,hacn falr Thursday. It was the
'^riund Fnd^
pla>*
Worse's first race of ‘the year and
1
,hc ,ime UHS 2:09. 2:08 and 2:09 •.
r^
; for ,hr^ heats which caused quite 5
Rn
I(mdrd * furor among the spectators.The
n^Lioh^,)8 heat was \ of a second oft l

FVorv

SUPER SIRVICK
677 Mich. Ave,

- CALL C. H. LAKE

Quality

Nears Record in Race

Awarded at Washington

HARRISON

Sylvia Tsuda, Helen Marlev, Lvnni colors uniform.
Winter. Billy Winter. Nick Hav-I
inga; first aid. Jean Schaaf.sma;
animals, Andrie Steketee, Marla
Goodrich Batteries
Vande Wege, Rochelle Mouw; ho-!
boe.s,PhiUip Ragains. Calvin LamBattery
ereaux, Mary Lou Kolenbrander
Super Charger
Tommy Ragains.
Patriotic. Bobby Parkes. wedPolishing
ding. Mary Lou Vander Poe I, Sarah Vande r Poel, Merla Bird: be>t
Simonizing

Paints

SUNDAYS

Paint

Dally Houra 11 to 2 and

Brushes

Milk Haa a Rich Source of
Vltemlnel

"Everything to Beautify"

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

IS A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALESCENTS

MILK

Painters’ Supplies

SelleB Paint Store

Maple Grove Dairy

"Color Headquartera”
178 River

Ave.

Phone

GERALD MANNES,
3336

Michigan

5 to 8 P.M.

Ave.

Prep.

Phone

Mf

|

pieces.

,

DRY CLEANERS

Steketee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

St.

Phono 2326
"CompletePrinting House"

East 10th

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

baby.

Groilers; holiday.,
Donny Houtman; oldest costume
Jean Engle: gypsies. Judy Reed.

Sally Lievense; storybook eharacters. Sally Houtman, Sandra Sil-'
vemail, Paul Van Faasen. Carolyn
1

SAND

»ii

Miedema. Jane Schaafsma. Marjorie Ziegler. Stevie Howlett.
Richard Tsuda. Terry Groilers,
Ron Tretheway. Bobby Lievense.

SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD,
E. 8th

Repair

FOR YOUR

Make An Appointment And

I’ll

Take Care of You!

to

I'll

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

have our trained mechanics save time

keep your car or

triick

“on the job!” Prompt, de-

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

V*

—

Ave.

Phone 2385

WEST

7TH

8f«etT

—

—

TELEPHONE 2761

REAL ESTATE

Call 9051

NOUAID READY ROOFIRt

211 Central Avs.

SUES
Phene 7241

BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
ft I. Stli

St

4

at

Henry

COLUMBIA
————oooooooseioaaieie
*

y*

life

. .

.

menu
at

. . .

and

1
2*

especially

dessert

.3

•

Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goode!

Realtor

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

•

it it just at

.»

CALL 2371

St

•

,

FRIEND

Phone 1117

J

tecessary in your daily

COSTING

TAVERN

i»«?Ay

VARIETY
*
*

.

too.

8TH

is not only important 2b

PROPERTY
WITH

not drop In tonlghtf

WARM

PRINS SERVICE

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

There's never a dull moment

Why

a

—

For Essential Drivers
You can’t buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service.Come In— eeo them todigr.

IjcCiuotu

BIER KELDER
Best Beer In town

TIRES
—

ALWAYS FRESH

at the

Brakes.

MOTOR

SERVICE

Fllntkote Products

tVERIRGS

ItkiUlLDINQ INNER SPRING
' MATJR ESSES

PHONE SIN

Synthetic Rubber

784 Washington Avt. Ph. 4617

Let the “Barrett Brake
Doktern Cure Your Sick

line ef fins Fabrics for your
selection.

MOTOR SALES

TIRE SERVICE

Grape Drink

V

lot us reupholster your Chairs
and Davenports— A complete

RIVER

SEIBERLING

ENJOY YOUR

Mors and bstter work In less
time. It costs' no mors thsn an
ordinary braks servica job.

AVE.

VRIELING
159

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

CAUSE ACCIDENTS

HM*

OTTAWA JtUTO SALES
14

.

MILK and CREAN
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Orange Ade

FAULTY BRAKES

pendable service—factbrjrenfineeredparts — reason*
•ble prices— You get all these at

.

Repairing

—

Now.

eeeeeeeeeti

and

and SIDING

Money and

9th at River

MBNT

Healthy .

DAIRY PRODUCTS

PAINTING

Phone 9670

.Mm

D*

give them only the be*t

Skilled Workmanship

'

Keep Your Children

BUMPING

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

me a break—

Phone 2511

Your Car!

We Do Excavating

Ju«t five

Mgr.

Try Our Paiteurlzed

GRAVEL CO

176 East 19th Street

St.

ROOFING

9

:

Body and Fandar

DOWNTOWN

|

Save
:

Wrecker Servloe

Karen

>

BREWER

Painting

Washing

Aye.

Holland

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
884

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

e— — MMeeeee
K'-l

-

THE HOLLAND CITY

'Sweated Out' American

NEWS

the Silk' Order Given

24,000 Feet Over Berlin

Men

34,000 feet has left S/Sgt. Leo
zjdi, 22, with a more appreciative love of home and the United
States. 'Dial's what he had to do
on his fifth mission over Germany
laat fall.
•patl gunner of a B-17, Zych and
his fellow crew members hit the
cOk when their ship’s controls
were shot up by a combination of
flak hits and intense fire by German fighterplanes. Zych. now
yaw on a 60-day furlough, said
ha had an insecure feelling falling
31#)0 feet and not knowing what
was waiting for him below.
He fell on a farm field near
Berlin along with the radio operatec of the ship, S/Sgt. Robert Bolaad Of New Jersey. All the crew
fecagwd Injury with the exception
of the radkxnan who landed near
J$yeh. He was treated at a nearby Geitnan hospital

_

Two Are Complimented
'At

Shower

in

Drenthe

showing a

In Bethesda Hospital
Fred Wobble, 58, former Holland
Saturday in Bethesda Naval hospital,Bethesda, M4,

in Service

of a brain hemorrhage. He was

born and raised in Holland, and
Nevenzel, left here at the age of 17 to join
route
the 219th the navy. After 40 years of service
field artillery battalion with Gen. he retired because of his health.
Hugh Gaffey’s 23rd corps in the He was a chief petty officer at the
time of his retirement.
military government of Germany.
Surviving are his wife, Caroline,
The 219th is stationed in the large of Norfolk, Va.; a sister, Mrs.
German area under controljof the Charles Babcock of West Olive;
15th army. Coincident with its oc- a brother, Henry Wobble, of California; a brother-in-law, Herbert
cupational duties, the outfit is carResseguie of Holland, and several
rying on an intensive specialized
nieces and nephews of Holland and
training program as well as an
- .
elaborate sports and recreational
schedule. The battalionwas recommended for the Presidential cita- THREE PAT FINES
Raleigh O. De Weerd, 57, Holtion for its work last September
when for 72 hours the 219th's can- land, paid fine and costs of $29.15
noneers were firing point-blank at in municipalcourt Tuesday on a
enemy infantry and battling snip- chftrge of failure to stop at the
scene of an accident which occurers behind their own positions.
Lt. Col A. E. Rackes, 30 East red July 8 in Tallmadge township.
Ninth St., recently helped in the John Zoerhof. 45, 125 East 22nd
presentation of decorations for 30 St., paid fine and costs of $5 on a
members of the 634th anti-aircraftcharge of failure to stop for a
artilleryautomatic weapons bat- stop street. Hilbert Barkel, 39, 157
talion with the III corps troops in East 26th St., also paid fine and
Germany. Decorationsranged costs of $5 on a stop street charge.
from the Silver Star to the Purple Heart and were presented at a
formal ceremony on the battalion's
parade grouhd.

Lt Harvard L.
1, i* a member of

vicinity.

Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten la shown here on Eighth 8t. Just bdfora aha
determinedlywielded the aledgehammer to rescue her husband

COMMON COUNCIL

Baker 1/C Jay Ervin Schaap,
743 State St., has helped his navy
transport pile up an enviable record during her first year in the
Gilbert W. Buskard & wf. N| Si
Pacific, carryiqg nearly 10,000 maNi Si SEi Sec. 27-8-13 Twp, rines
and soldiers into action in
Wright.
Raymond N. Smith & wf. to invasionsfrom Saipan to Iwo Jima.
T'Sgt. James Van Dyke of HolJacob Essenburg & wf. Lot 8 A
land recently arrive'4 in the United
Pt Lot 7 Blk 36 Twp. Holland.
Rut De Roller & wf. to Ray W. States aboard the coast guard
Wilson & wf. Lot 236 Rycenga’g manned navy troop transport USS
Wakefield after serving 10 months
Peter Visscher & wf to Charles Assessors Plat No. 4 Grand Hawith the 3rd (Phantom) corps in
Hecksel & wf. Pt N* SEi NWi ven.
Nella Masselink to John H. victoroiu* combat against GerNW4 Sec. 28-8-16,
Jacomina Schipper to Anthony Boers A wf. Ei Ei NEi Sec. 9 many. The corps is famed for its
action in the Bastogne Bulge and
Schipper & wf. Pt. S\V 1 SWi Sec. and Wj NWi Sec. 10-6-15 Twp.
the subsequent capture of the viOlive.
8-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
tal Remagen bridge.The corps' asAlbert B. Johnson A wf. to WilArchie Brown & wf. to Edwin
sault elements seized 4,500 square
George D'Oyly & vvl Pt. Ni Si lard D Johnson & wf. Pt. SWI
miles of German soil and captured
Sec. 19-5-14.
(peeping behind the ‘Just Married’ sign) from the crate in which ha
was imprlaoned by fellow employeaof the Holland Hitch Co.

Real Estate
Transfers

Nella Ellerbroek to Bert Breuker & wf. Lot 99 Post * 3rd Add.
Holland.
Bert Breuker & wf to Derk B.
K. Van Raalte & wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk
B Add. Holland.
Sept. 12, until liberated by ad- 8-16.
Effie J. Mackus to David Dood
vancing Russians this spring. He
Hilbert Flokstra & wf. to Ger- & wf. Pt. SEi NWi Sec. 23-6-13
will return to Atlantic City N.J., dt John Flokstra & wf. Pt. NWI Twp. Georgetown.
J Wendel Davis & wf. to Donupon completion of his furlough. Sec. 10-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
He is one of six sons of Mr. and
John Arendshorst& wf. to Sun ald E. Van Lente A wf. Lot 40
Mrs. S. Zych, 54, West First St., Oil Company Pt. Lot 3 Blk 35 Blk 4 Central Park Twp. Park.
Richard Huizenga & wf. to Edwh are in service or have been in Holland.
service— T/5 Frank (discharged), John H. L. Schouten & wf to ward Nagelkirk & wf. Lot 7
Sgt. Edward, S/Sgt. Casmier, Pfc. Sun Oil Company Pt. Lot 3 Blk Roose.iraad's Supr. Plat No. 3
Zeeland.
Henry and Pvt William.
35 Holland.
Martha J Conkiing to Walter
Gladys M. Kempter to Clarence
B. Berry & wf. Lot 5 Cole's Park Glueck & wf. Pt. NWi SWi Sec.
his sister, Miss Pauline Hall, who
1-7-16 Pt. NEi SWi Sec 1-7-16
submittedto an operation at St. Twp. Spring Lake.
Twp.
Grand Haven.
Ray
W.
Wilson
&
wf.
to
Louis
Mary's hospitalon July 13. She is
H. Csterhous & wf. Lot 236 R.v-

_

of Holland

little improvement.

Mjuu* Hazel Anne Bredeweg Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Van Rhee cenga's Assessors Plat No. 4
and Hazel Mae Kaslander were have returned to camp at Greens- Grand Haven.
Petrus A. Vande Kerkhoff &
honored at a double shower given boro, S.C., after a few days furwf to Wm. L. Van Bragt et al
by Mrs. Anna De Vries at her lough with home folks.
home In Drenthe on Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vande Pt. S4 SWI Sec. 24-5-16.
Charles Hecksel & wf to Claude
July 30. Games were played on the Bunte and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
lawn with prizes awarded to Miss- Stilwill spent a few days at a W. Duncan & wf. SWi NWi Sec.

World War

l
Taken

in

I

Yet

Hospital

Holland. Michigan.July 18. 1945

The Common

Council met

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.

Present: Mayor Schepers,AlTe Roller, Harrington,
Steffens, Slagh, De Pree, Mooi.
Streur. Damson, Slighter.Meengs,
Dalman, City AttorneyTen Cate.
City Engineer Zuidema, and the

dermen

Clerk.

Devotions led

by

Alderman

Mooi.

that the water supply in the City
is of major importance and the
closing of this street may have
some bearing in this matter.
Alderman Mooi also expressed
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Gerk's and Board of Pubic himself as being in favor of deferWork’s offices for public inspec- ring action until the next meeting.
Both Aldermen Damson and
tion.) Board of Public Works reported the collectionof $32,733.- Streur, however, felt that the
60; Gty Treasurer$15,077.95 for Council should decide the matter
miscellaneousitems, and $132,- at once rather than postpone ac-

Hospital Board
$3292.45
Library Board ......................208.11
Park and Cemetery Board 2020.81
Board of Public Works .... 7991.64

Fir*t

Zych said he found out later
that all the ship's crew landed
safely with the exception of the
pilot. At least he has heard nothing about the pijot since leaving
the ship 24,000 feet in the air
about 19 miles north of Berlin.
Target for that day was a synthe- NEi NE1 Sec. 34-8-16.
tic oil plant. He presumed that
Chester H. Westveer et al to
the pilot was all right because he Raleigh O. De Weerd & wf. Lots
believed he saw him coming down 1 & 10 Blk 7 Howard's Add. Hol•some distanceaway. Zych was land.
interned in Germany from the
Sidney Jus tenia & ^ f. to Win.
time when he was shot down, Cooper & wf. Pt. NWi Sec. 36-

out over Germany at

1945

resident, died

Ottawa County

'Hit

28,

Former Local Man Diet

Shown! News

Sequel (a Reunion Kiss) Not

Shelling While Prisoner
Experiences during his 'eight bayonets, a three-foot sword, pisdays u t prisoner of Germany to- tols, German award badges and a
large flag.
day remained vivid in the mind of
Dunnewin was wounded twice in
Ctotp. Earl (Duke) Dunnewin, 19, March when his battalion crossed
DOW home on a 30-day furlough the Roer river 45 minutes in adafter aerving 14 months overseas vance of the initial landing of the
•A ft medic with the 8th division 1st army. In the subsequent advance. his group was cut off from
ftttftCbed to the 1st army.
He was taken prisoner in Aug- suppliesfor two days. Relief came
uit during the battle of Brest, when tanks broke through.
While in Germany, he met many
FYftnce, and "sweated out" American artillery, bombing and plane Polish and Russian men and woatiwfing.He knows now how the men who had been slaves for the
Germans feared the American ar- German people.
He wears the Purple Heart with
tillery and bombing.
After being held prisoner for one duster, a Presidential unit
eight days, he and four others citation, the ETO ribbon with four
were picked to take a message battle stare, German occupation
bade to the air corps general con- ribbon, good conduct ribbon and a
taining information which build- medical combat badge. He also
ings housed American prisoners wears a French foragierwhich the
and wounded. The five soldiers French gave the 28th regiment for
were blindfoldedwhile going back being the first American troops to
to American lines so that they land in France during World war
could not tell where German guns I and n.
After his furlough here lie will
were placed or learn other military secrets. Since the trip was report to Fort Leonard Wood in
made under heavy gunfire.Dunne- Missouri. His division has not yet
win considersthis one of his most been assigned to Pacific duty.
He entered the service Nov. 24,
fearfulexperiences.
He brought home with him pic- 1943, while attendingEmmanuel
tures of the place where he was Missionary college where he was
held prisoner,pictures which he taking a pre-medical course. He
found in a French home after his received his army medical training
liberation. Other souvenirs include at Camp Barkley in Texas.
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646.90 for

summer tax

collections. tion.

Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Gerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
calling attention to the fact that
the Board is vitallyinterested in
mantainingright of access and
use whenever consideration is being given to the closing of any
streets or alleys.
Referred to the Street Commit-

Clarence Grevengoed who was
present reported that before their
group had asked for the closingof
20th Street they had made investigation In the Gty Hall and had
been informed that there were no
well points,sewer or water lines
in this street and for this reason
they had gone ahead and requested the Council to close the street.

After some further discussion,
was moved by Alderman Dalman, 2nd by Slagh, that the Counit

tee.

Gerk

reported that this is the

cil postpone final action until the

time set for the hearing on the

next meeting on August 1st.
proposed vacating of West 20th
Alderman Te Roller stated that
Street between Michigan Avenue
and State Street. Gerk further this was scheduled as a public
gave notice that a petition from hearing. However, lie has heard
the Taxpayer has been filed in his from no one in the audience who
office protestingagainst the vacat- is proposedto the closing of tiie
ing of this street. Gerk also pre- street. Mr. Te Roller felt that

sented affidavitof publication of although there is a petition opposthe notice covering the advertis- ing the closing of this street, it
ing of the proposed vacating of would seem to him as though if
these people were greatly conthis part of said 20th Street.
cerned,
they would be here to opMayor Schepersinvited anyone
in the audienceto express their
views in regard to the proposed
closing of this street. However,
although the Council room was
filled with spectators,there were
very few who desired to express
themselves on the matter.
Dr. De Kook, Superintendent of
the Holland Christian Schools,
stated that their group has had
several meetings with the Committee and the Council and had
placed their problem before them
and received very fine treatment
from the Council member?.
Relative to the petUion that
was presented to the Council opposing the closing of this street
Mr. De Kock stated that their
group felt that it was not ‘essen-

pose it in person.

Alderman Streur made a

sub-

stitute motion calling for an immediate sole on the proposal to
close the street. Mr. Streurs
substitute motion, however, failed to receivesupport and the vote
was taken on the originalmotion
of Alderman Dalman to postpone
final action until the next meeting on August 1st.
This motion prevailed.
Council adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk

STATE OK MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Minutes read and approved.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Petitionsand Accounts
In the Matter of the petitionof
Clerk presented Oath of Office
John TenlnRa aa aRent for. William
of Henry Vander Schel as member
J. Btrouka and wife Martha W.
Stronka. Grace L McCloud. Earl B
of the Harbor Board.
Stoddard,Mae Blok. Harry A. Mankln
Accepted and filed.
tial to circulatea petitionin favor and wife. Dorothy L. Mankln. Wally
Clerk presented petitionfor
Wlnatrom and wife. Jean Wlnutrom,
250,000 prisoners.
of the closing. He stated that in Abe Boerema and wife, Grace BoerPfc. Wilbur (Pop) Whitmer, 359 sidewalks on the south side of his opinion it would have been an
ema. John Teninga and wife. Sophie
College Ave., is returning home on West 23rd Street from Van Raalte easy matter to have some 2.000 or Tenlnga,Barney DeWltt and wife, GerAvenue
west
to
No.
312,
where
DeWItt. Cornelius Madderom
rotation after 38 months in the
more signatures had they so de- trude
and wife, Johanna Madderom and
southwest Pacific area with the I sidewalks are not already put in. sired.
RenzellaBurama.
Referred to Sidewalk Commit32nd (Red Arrow) division. OverTo whom It may concern:
Alderman Dalman, Chairman of
seas since April, 1942, he partici- tee.
Notice 1« hereby given that the
the Street Committee,stated that
above
named petitioners have filed
Clerk presented communication
pated in campaigns at Buna where
the communicationwhich had just a petition with the Clerk of the Cirhe helped keep the men at the from Michigan Municipal League been received a few minutes be- cuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
front supplied dropping rations expressing appreciationfor refore from the Board of Public praying for the vacation of Lake oad.
and ammunition from transport ceipt of membership dues and sug- Works might have considerable so-called, existing between lota. Pour
|4), Five
1. Six (6). and Seven (7i.
planes. For weeks at a time, fight- gesting that all members take adbearing on the Aldermen's atti- Block One <L> Central Park, according
vantage
of
tiie
facilities
offered
ing units on the Buna side of the
tude and stated further that since to Zaalmlnka Plat; Low Sixteen (16i.
Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18). Nine10,000-footOwen Stanley moun- by the League.
their Committee have had no op- teen 10) Twenty-nine(29) Thirty
Acceptedand filed.
tains could be supplied from Port
portunity to go into the merits of (30 1 Thlrtyone (31) and Thirty-two
Gerk reported receiptof a plat
Moresby only by air. and often the
the claims presented by the Board, 132) Central Park Park Township.
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
planes had to skim the tops off the of Visscher's Orchard Sub Divihe expressed a desire to defer ac- north aide, and Lots Two (3) Three
trees in order to drop the stuff sion for the approval of the Comtion until the next meeting.
(3) Pour (4) Five (5) Six (6) Seven
where his troops were and not pre- mon Council
Mr. Frank Bouman who was (7) Eight (8) Nine (9i and Ten (10)
Approved,
of HeneveldiSupervisor'sPlat No.
sent it to the Japs a hundred yards
present stated that there were no 28. of part of the Northeast quarter
away.
Report* of Standing Committee*
sewer or water lines in the street (NE’i) of Section Thirty-five(35)
Committee on Ways and Means
T/Sgt. Nelson Meeuwsen. route
and because of this fact there was Town Five (S) North of Range Six(16) West. Park Township.Ottawa
L Zeeland, will soon return to the presented a resolution relative to
no occasion for the Board enter- teen
County. Michigan, on the south side,
United States with the veteran the City of Holland making availing into the matter.
and that said petition will be brought
456th bomb group of the 15th air able for its empoyees a pension
Mr. Clarence De Graaf also re- on for hearing on the 14th day of
force. He has 90 points.The unit plan known as the "Municipal EmA. D. 1945 at 10 o'clock in
ported that- he had contacted September
the forenoon or as soon thereafter as
is being returned to the United ployees Retirement Act," and in
SuperintendentNauta who had counsel can be heard, for the vacaStates from Italy for a period of this connection the Clerk was retold him that it was a minor mat- tion of said plat herclutofore describtrainingand receipt of new equip- quested to prepare and send the
ter to move a light pole which Is ed at which time and place any person owning *ni' Dart of said plat or
ment before jumping into the bat- necessary information to the Mu- now located on this property
Immediately adjoining that part
tle against Japan. The group has nicipal Employees Retirement
Alderman De Pree also express- thereof, which Is proposed to vacate
flown 238 combat missions since Board in order that they may ed himself as being agreeable to may appear and oppose the same.
Dated this 23rd day of July A D.
entering the Mediterraneanthea- make the necessary studies to dedeferring action because of the 1945
ter of operations, bombing over termine the City's cost in the op- Board's communication.
JOHN TENINGA, Agent.
126 different targets, dropping eration of such a plan. In thl«
Mr. De Pree stated that he had M Den Herder
same connection, the Gerk was recently talked with a member of Attorney for Petitioners
nearly 14,000 tons of bombs.
1207 PeoplesNationalBank Bldg
A welcome addition to a south- also instructed to prepare and the Board and had been informed
Grand Rapids. 2. Michigan.
west Pacificbase i Chaplain Ger- present a ballot to the several Cirit H. Rientjes is a real linguist, ty employees in order to deterspeaking Greek, German, Dutch, mine their wishes in regard to
Latin, Hebrew and French. His having the City elect to come unAll
is
This
wife and three children reside at der this particular pension plan
110 West 13th St. Since arriving which is now made available to
overseas, the chaplain conducted different municipalities by a rean impressive Easter sunrise ser- cent statute enacted by the State
Legislature known as Act 135 of
vice at the Jungle bowl.
S/Sgt. Alyda De Wilde of North the P. A. of 1945.
Shore drive, is a member of the
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Commit1st tactical air force service wing,
k
the first detachment of air corps tee reported having exmained
Wacs to reach the continentof claims in the sum of $11,773.18,
• "Like an excitingmovie of
Europe and to serve in either and recommended payment thereMichigan's earliest days, in
France or Germany. There are 63 of.
girls in the detachment. 62 of them
Allowed.
technicolor."
Committeeon Public Lighting
representing 24 states of the union
"Thrilling entertainmentfor
to whom was referred a petition
and the other is from England.
every member of the family."
Sgt. Herman Harold Banger of for a street light on West 20th
Holland has been awarded the Street in the middle of the block
512 original 8-color illustrations
combat infantryman's badge for between Pine and Maple Avenues
—colorful historical maps -comexemplary conduct in action reported recommending that such
prehensivereeding guide— other
(
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1

20-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Edna Brouwer and Donna Sluy- lake north of here.
w-f.
T/iward L. Van Ry, 52, veteran
ter. Gifts were presented to the
Seaman H. Lumkes arrived Earl E. Robinson
, v af
honored guests who will be August from San Diego, Cal., for a few Amede Le Mieux & wf. Pt Lot
Longview plat Twp. Spring Lake. of Uorld NVdr l’
Monda> af_
brides.
days leave with his wife and childJohannes Bolte & wf. to Gernt i ternoon in Mt. Alto Veterans' hoaFeature of the two-course lunch ren and other relatives.
served by the hostess was a large
Pfc. Herman Lubbinge of Camp Bolte & wf. Pt. Gov't Lot 2 Pt 1 n^al, Washington,DC. Van Ry,
layer cake decoratedwith pink Crowder, La., is enjoying a fur- NWi SWi Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Hoi- wim was a sergeantin a motor
transport, was gassed at Chateau
roses.
lough with his parents and friends. land.
Thomas j Venhuizen & wf. to Thierry. He served overseas 14
Others invited were Misses BerRev. J. Ernisse of Hudsonville
nice Brouwer, Anita Berens, Ade- w-ill have charge of the services Albert Batweld & wf. Pt. Lot 4 months.
Bom in Holland, he was the son
laide Brinks, Marian Brummel. at the Reformed church next Blk 52 Holland.
Hilda Beyer, Gertrude and Irene Sunday. Rev-. J. Van Westenberg Henry Slotman to John Zwyg- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
De Ktehie,Alma, Doris and Louise will preach for a former congrega- huizen & wf. Pt. SW i SWi SEi Van Ry. His father was the formSec. 13-5-15 Twp. Holland
er Holland chief of police who
De Kleine, Geneva and Gertrude tion in Chicago.
Oleta Forbes to Wm. Mack ay & died four years ago. Survivors inDoceman and Florence Huizen. Alwf. Pt. Wi NWi NEI Sec. 31-5-15 clude a brother, Frank. Jr. of
so invited were Misses Lena
Holland.
Laketown; a sister-in-law.Mrs.
K—
Mae and Evelyn Mast, LorKittie Watson to Louise linger Russell Van Ry who lives ir the
en# Moiren, Nella Mae HunderLot 1 Lane & Walsh Subd. Twp. Van Ry homestead on Ninth St.,
(From Wednesday'! Sentinel)
mani Winona Nagelkirk, Eleanor
Miss Frances Rot man, bride-to- Tallmadge.
and a niece, June Van Ry.
and Alva Van Rhee, Ann and CarLouise E Finger to John Kon'Hie body will arrive in Holland
olyn Van Dam. Florence Ter Haar, be, has been complimentedat two
Mrs. Ruth Bohl. and Mrs. Lavina showers recently. Mrs. Marie Pot- draeki & wf. Lot 1 L:'n** & W jLn 'phurxlay and will be taken to the
; Van Ry residence.119 East Ninth
geter and Mrs. Dorothy Van Alls- Subd. Twp.
Schiooer.
Sena Rosendahl ,0 fL
i st.. where fnegdismay call Thursburg were hostesses to a group of
ni^,_ ^ military funeral will
friendsand relativesof Miss Rot- Kragt & *f. Lot 69 Blk
ty held at 2 p.m. Friday from the
mar. Mrs. Bud Knoper also enter- tral Park Twp. 1
tained for Miss Rotman, guests in'V
Dykstra Funeral chapel, with the
cluding relatives of the groom-to- a/d-T ?C C,^h
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
><'LV' ' i American Legion past in charge.
Mr. and Airs. Richard Van be. The bride-electreceived many Sz n26 2nd Add. Wauka/oo Eup. j nr H D Tp Seurat will officiate
Park.
and burial will be in the Van Ry
Ktompenberg are the parents of a beautiful gifts.
Fred C Me (Tea & wf to Har- lot at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Rev. and Mrs. John Kolkman of
son bom July 21) Mrs. H. Ter
Haar is caring for mother and Grand Rapids were recent visitors old E De Ryke & w|. pt SWi
against the Japs in the Phil- light lie erected.
SEi Sec. 29-8-16
novel features.
at the home of Mrs. Grace Gemchild at her
Committee further recommendippines liberation campaign. He
Adrian
Kammeraad
&
wf
to City Still Makei Front
Mrs. N. De Groot is staying! men and daughters.
Robert J. Kammeraad K- wf. Lot
previouslywas awarded the ex- ed that the light which is now lowith Mrs. Nelly Overzet for a few
by Mila M. Qvftff
Page in Other Papers
pert infantrymanbadge for service cated at the northwest comer of
i 10 Blk C John W. Yerhoek s Add
days while she Is recuperating IWO JIMA STAMPS HERE
Holland. Mich.. occasionally in Dutch New- Guinea. He is a vet- the intersection of Pine Avenue
Grand Haven.
from a broken collar bone.
The vertical stamp honoring Iwo
and West 20th be moved over to
Arthur Geerling. A. Bowman Jana Is now on sale in the Hol- I Peter II Van Ark to John J makes the front page of distant eran of three campaigns.
the southwest corner4. Committee
Mikula A wf. Du lli leneveld* newspapers as is shown in a reand Mrs. H. A. Bowman attended land post office. PostmasterHarry
jSupr. Plat No 4 Twp. Park
stated that where the light is
cent issue of the Villager of West
the funeral of a relative, A. Paul Kramer announcedtoday. The new
now located it is considerably obI Priscilla Gnnnell Miller to Ar- Los Angeles. Cal., which pictured Woman Is Found Guilty
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
three-centstamp pictures the raisthur R. Crawford A wf Du 2 William Connelly,former secre- Of Assault on Neighbor
scurred by shade trees which
Mr*. J. H. Tigelaar and children ing of the flag, the symbol of the
On Sa/u at Nawutanda,
Borck's Sunr. Plat No 2 Grand tary-managerof the Holland
would not be the case if it were
of Grand Rapicfc visited w itfi Mr. 7th war loan campaign.
After deliberating10 minutes or
Haven.
moved
over
to
the
southwest
Chamber
of Commerce, as installand Mrs. A. Bowman Tuesday
less, a jury of four men and two
Bookstoras and Bui Station*
F. S. Addon 15 to Raymond Zim- | ing officerof new officersfor the
Pvt Clarence Hall Is home on a
women late Tuesday afternoon corner.
A hen will eat seven pounds of merman & wf pt. Lot 5 Blk H
Adopted.
West
Los
Angeles
Business
asahort furlough, being called here, feed for each dozen eggs profound Mrs. Dorothy Hill, Montello
Leggett Add. Grand Haven
Communications from Board* and
sociation.
because of the serious illness of duced. it is estimated.
park, guilty of a charge of assault
Minnie Plakke to Wm J. Brou• City Officer*
Connelly, according to the artiand battery July 3 on MiSs Laura
HISTO
^ L
Iwer & wf Pt. Lot 24 Pt Lot 1 cle, was credited with the succetsThe claims approvedby the folBronson.17, a neighbor.
Blk 10 M D. Howards Add Hol- ful promotionof the famed Tulip
lowing Bo aids were ordered certiD
o 1 26 Michigan
It was the first time in Holland
land
fied to the Council for payment:
festival in Holland where he s«»rvthat women were called for jury
j Grover C. Bendler A- 'vf to ed as Chamber secretary for sev- service, according to Municipal
’John E. Thoma K- "t. Pt. Wj eral years prior to his arm a! in
Judge Raymond L. Smith, who
SEi NEi Sec 29-8-16.
Ixis Angeles in 1939. Formerly
James A. Brink et al to Miss manager of Westwood VillageBus- sentenced Mrs. Hill to pay a fine
Cora Boda Pt. SW frl i Sec. 16-5- iness association,he i* now a of $10 and costs of $7.70.
1st
1st,
Testimony brought out that the
1 16 Twp. Park
realtor in association with Lynn assault was an outgrowth of a
i Alfred De Weerd A wf. to Ger- Hoover in the village.
fight between two younger mem1 nt Karsten & wi. Lot 30 Ohlnian *
ber* of the Bronson and Hill famAssessors Plat No. 1 Hudsonville.
ilie*.Appearing in support of the
Georgie E. Miller to Adolph W. Rites for Miss Karremto
complainant, Miss Bronson, were
Jesiek Pt. Lot 193 Heneveld’s
her brother. Chester, who was
Supr. Resubd. Macatawa Park To Be Held Here Friday
DMECTORS
Funeral services for Miss Jean home on furlough at the time from
Twp. park.
MMII »Hlt, ProtMM
Andrew Gansevoort & wf to Karreman, 38, daughter of Rev. Percy Jones hospitalwhere he was
Bert Van de Wege Lot 32 Van- and Mrs. Anthony Karreman of recovering from wounds suffered
I. L Cltt, tmyjmmm
den Bosch's Subd, Lois 2. 3 & Grand Rapids, who died in Hol- in the European area, and her
4 & Pt. Lots 5, 6 & 7 Blk B Add. land hospital Tuesday morning, mother, Mrs. Dorothy Bronson.
«. L MUTT, Ml
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. in Mr*. Hill appeared in her own beHolland.
George Steffens to Manley Fourth Reformed church. Rev. H. half. Three character witnesses alI, L OHO, Am kto
J. Ver so appeared for her.
Beyer & wf. Lot 48 Doormnk's Van Dyke and Rev.
LLIIM.IMM
A
physician
testified
as
to
the
Subd. Lots 1 & 8 Blk Add. Hol- Meer of Central park will offiL 1 OEM,
The
vinegar
ciate. Burial will be in Pilgrim wounds suffered by Miss Bronson
Off L C$001, OMbafi
land.
Gerrit Klingcnberg & wf. to Home cemetery. Relatives will in the assault in which Mrs. Hill
v. p. otei WOW*
in
lAMM IOOIS, RsiDip
Henry Spaman et al Pt. Si SEi meet in the church parlors at :46 allegedly hit her across the back
and acroas the face with a stick.
Pia L LtflHR UtapMi
SWi and W*,3 S3 SWi SWi Sec. p.m.
i.r. htt/smiwm
Jurors were Mrs. MathildaVanFriends may view the body at
21-5-11.
E. T. MM. Itt*
Mitchell L. Alberta & wf. to the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home der Hill, Mrs. Gladys De Pree, Sifull flavor .... Julius J. Jaarda & wf. Pt. Wi Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to mon De Boer, John De B)y, ArCUK L TNUK, IiImmim
I. Itflffl.MHfcffl Mf*
thur Bod# and James Schuiling.
9 p.m.
SWi SEi Sec. 24-6-13.
ML ITAlfT, IrtMltar
Helen Jackoboiceto Elberdcne
to
Proparty
NUBI,
THREE PAY FINES
Essenburg Lot 166 J. C Dunton’s ENGAGED
its
in
Roger Van Dyke, 17, route 4,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop of ZeelAdd. Holland
Jennie Willemsen to Marie, Al- and announce the engagement of paid fine and coets of $29.15 in
See Our Agent in Tour
ABout Your Windetorm
sager et al Pt. SW frl 1 Sed. 33- their daughter, Marjorie, to Sea- municipal court Monday on a
charge
of
reckless
driving.
The
man
1/C
Glenn
Wyngarden,
son
Insurance
Before
the
Next
Storm
6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Henry Perkoski& wf. to Theo- of Mr. and Mr*. Lester Wyngar- alleged offense occurred Saturday
«' ,
for either hot or cold
dore Wierda & wf. Pt. Lot 22 den, also of Zeeland. Radioman on River Ave. near First St., acHyma’s Supr. Resubd. Twp. Hol- Wyngarden recently relumed from cording to the charge. Gelmer
duty on the Atlantic and will re- Efebers, 17, 20 West 27th St.,
land.
George M. Wilson & wf. to port to New York for further as- paid fine and costs of $5 on a
Farmer* Co-operative Elevator signment after spendinga 25-day charge of running a ted flasher
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
in bottles
gallon jugs
Co. Pt. SEi NEI Sec. 12-6-14 leave here with relativesand and Lloyd Schrotenboer, route 6,
Twp. Blendon.
friends. No wedding plans have paid ooata of 91 on a doiAle parkL
ing charge.
George Henderehot & wf. to been made.
ea
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple Observes 50th

Serving Under the

Zeeland Couple
In

Stars and Stripes

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. William Karel, 91
East 16th St., celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversaryWednesday with open house in the ev- Local Soldier
ening for relatives. Features of
the evening were a mock marriage portrayal of July 25, 1895, Arrives
with parts taken by the children
Pfc Glenn W Ringewoldhas arof Mr. and Mrs. Karel, accordion
music by Harry Houtman and a med in Holland to spend a 30-day
solo by Mrs. John De Went. The furlough with his wife, the formgroup sang "Blest Be the Tie that er Miss Dolores Duron, and his
Binds," and Rev. Morris Marcus

\\

Home

,1-

.1

I

offered

pr.yer,

Mr. and Mrs. Karel have four
chldren, Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
and Louis Karel of Holland. Mrs.
Russ Essenburg of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Ray Johnston of Quincy.

Mass.

\

and Mr*- Albart Rin*Pfc.
Ringewold was overseas for 18

Fairbanks Ave.

months and saw action

in France,

Luxembourg,Czechosloand Germany. He was with

Belgium,
vakia

*

Over 100 relativeswere present the 11th infantry, the first outfit
for the celebration. Out-of-town (0 crogg the Rhjne jn asgauU bofUg.
guests included Mrs. Don De KraHe wears the ETO ribbon with
ker of Rosewell, N. M.; Mr. and
three
battle stars and three gold
Mrs. Ray Johnson and children,
Evelyn and Bob, of Quincy, Mass.; bars for 18 months overseas duty.
Mrs. John Houting, Mr. and Mrs. He brought home a German Luger
Lewis Houting and son, Mrs. pistol and other trophies of war.
George Houting and daughter, He was hospitalizedlast winter
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Marcus of in France for treatmentof frozen
|

Milwaukee.Wis.; Mrs. Harry
Dutmer, Eva English. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hartman, William.
Catherine. Hilda, Ann Flora ami
William Jr. Hartman. Mrs Kathryn De Boer and Mrs. Margaret
Munch from Muskegon.

Corp. James Hofmeyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hofmeyer of
Montello park, is an instructor at
Camp Fannin, Texas. He is a'
present spending a 15-day furlough
with his wife, the former Dorothy

Upon completion of his fur- Modders,and two
lough. he will report to Camp

feet.

Grant,

children.Judith

Gail and Randall James. He was

111

inducted into the service July 24,

Hamilton

(From Wednesday '» Sentinel)
Also Mr. and Mrs. Russ EssenMrs Juslm Roelofs accompanied
berg and children, Mr. and Mrs.
her husband. Sgt Roelofs. to ChiJohn Yuk and son of Grand Havcago upon his return to his post in
en; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Karel and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Karel, Mr. Louisiana the early part of last
and Mrs. John De Went, Mrs. week, as also did Mrs Floyd RedJohn Berkompas and Mr. and Mrs. der sister of Sgt. Roelofs.
Arthur Lee Justine is a guest in
De Kraker of Grand Rapids. Mr.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. Zora Fash of Alamo.
Deters,while his mother is gone to
visit her husband. Alvin R. Justine. Seaman 1 c in Los Angeles,
Mrs. Irvin Folkert Feted
Cal , w here she plans to visit for
At Shower in Overisel
about a month.
Mrs. Irvin Folkert, formerly
Student James Vos. who is asMiss Hulda Rigterink,was honored sistingin a missionaryproject of
*tat a shower Friday night at the Eighth Reformed church of Grand
home of Mrs. Edward Folkert in Rapids, conducted the services at
Overisel.
First Reformed church last SunGifts were presented and games day in the absence of the pastor.
were played with prizes awarded Rev. Peter J. Muyskens.The latter
to Mrs. John Ndor, Mrs. Raymond is one of the instructorsand dean
Darbee and Miss Irene Folkert. A of boys at Westminster lodge at
two-courselunch was served by Saugatuck where
Reformed
Mrs. E. Folkert assisted by Mrs. Church Youth conference is being
Henry Rigtertnk, mother of the held this week. Local delegates atbride.
tending are Ruth Bolks and Elaine
Those present were Mesdames Van Doornik. The theme of the
James Kollen, Herman Dannen- conference is "Finding My Place in
berg, John Noor, Ben, Henry, the Kingdom of God."
Mannes and Edward Folkert, John
Mrs. Howard Yeakey entertainWiersma, Earl Gunneman, Ray- ed a group of children at Ottawa
mond Darbee, Miles, Jerrold, beach Monday afternoon honoring
Julius, Harvey, Glenn. Leonard, her daughter. Mary Linda, on her
Morris, Wallace and Myron Fol- eighth birthday anniversary. Prekert. Russell Koopman, Purlin sent to enjoy the event were Patsy
Tams, Harvey Kollen, Martin Sale, Henthorn, Phyllis Brink. Judy NyHarven Lugten, Gordon Veen, Jay kamp, Donna Dampen, Norma and
Rigterink and Henry Rigterink
Donna Kempkers.
Others were Misses Janet KolThe Oakland ball team with
len. Helen Van Farowe, Jereen their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

Wed

Eleanor Ruth Barman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Barman, Sanford St., Zeeland, became
the bride of Pfc. Gerrit Gene
Klomp in a charming wedding
ceremony at the home of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Klomp, 321 Colonial Ave.,

Miss

1944, and received Ins training at
Ft. Sheridan, HI. and Camp Fannin. He has one brother.Lawrence,
in the navy.
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Club Again to

Little

Sponsor Ragweed Drive
sponsored each

Holland.Her mother, Mr*. Peter
year by the Public Affairs comH. Boven, is visiting with Mr. and
mittee of the Woman's Literary Mrs. Anderson in Dallas.
club, is underway this week with
Miss Phyllis Boven, daughter of
the final accountingto be made
and Mrs. Peter Boven. is
Tuesday, July 31. The campaign is
spending a four week vacation at
operated through the playground their cottage on Lake Michigan.
centers of the city under the sup- She is a senior student nurse at St.
ervisionof Leon Moody.
Lukes hospital in Chicago.
Ten dollars in prizes has been
Supt. of Schools Carroll C.
donated by a member of the com- ('raw ford left today for Ann Armittee and is to be distributed bor to spend three days at a sumequally among children of each
mer education conference which
playground through team competiopened Monday.
tion at the schools. The drive this
Sandra Kae and Neil Allen,

Mr

Zeeland, at 7:30 p.m. on July 18.
Vows were exchanged before an
arch of ferns and flowers flanked
by large baskets of white gladioli,
pink carnations, white daisiesand
baby breath. Rev. C. M. Beerthuls,
pastor of Immanuel church, Holland, officiatedat the double ring

Precedingthe ceremony Mias
Eleanor Mokma sang "0 Promise year is confined to the residential
Me," accompanied by Mr*. Elmer district only.
Kamphuis who also played the
As hundreds of thousands of
wedding music and the Lohengrin plants are gatheredannually, the
wedding march. Followingthe ex- dispasal of the plants by hauling
change of vows. Miss Mokma sang away will not be possiblethis year.
The plants will be uprooted and
"Have Thine Own Way Lord."
The bride was lovely in a gown the number estimated by the team
of white satin trimmed with lace captain in each district. Instrucand fashionedwith long sleeves tions for the organization of the
tapering to points over the wrists, campaign will be given at each
fitted bodice with covered buttons

playground.
Mrs. Roy

down

the back to the extended
waistline and full skirt with long
train. Her fingertipveil fell from
a coronet of seed pearls and she
wore a single strand of pearls, gift
of the groom. She carried a white
Bible covered with a corsage of
yellow roses, daisies and baby
breath.
Miss Irene Overway, maid of
honor, wore a blue taffeta gown

children of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Paauvve. are recuperating at their
home, .302 West 20th St., after submitting to tonsillectomiesat Holland hospital Tuesday morning.
Adrian Yeele, Jr , 703 Highland

Ave. underwent ar, appendectomy
in Holland hospital Saturday afterr.iKin

William Prince, 321 Columbia
Ave, has a hollyhock plant which
Is 12 feet in height and has 150

M. Heasley and

Mrs. blossoms, according to reports.
Kenneth De Free, members of the
Mrs Andrew Vollink of CdumWoman's club committee,are sup- bus, Ga , is visitingher parents,
ervising the project this summer. Mr and Mrs John Vaupell, West
13th St. Lt. Vollink who is attending school at Ft. Benning, Ga., is
expected here in August.

Personals

In

WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to $300
No Endorser! — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Game Tonight

Ken Little, the big, happy man
from Grand Rapids, will be on the
mound for Holland tonight In Rlvervlew park when the Flying
Dutchmen tangle with the hard-

News

of

HoW

Men Overseas

hitting South Haven Athletics. Little, m his first start for the Dutch-

men

last week,

S/Sgt John H. Knoll, son of
was defeatedby Mrs. Lizzie Knoll, route 2, waa a

Kalamazoo, 4-3.

squad leader in the 3rd battalion
work cut out of the 339th "Polar Bear" regifor him in trying to stop the Ath- ment which discovered a vast colletics which boast five .300 hitters. lection of pricelessart treasuraa
Outfielders Don Hardy, Pete Ely that had been taken by the Gerand Don Wenban are batting >500, mans from all over Italy and hid.371 and .357, respectively, and den in a 15th century castle In
two Infielders, Dale Patterson and Italy. Inspection of the sealed
Barney Paquln are hitting .333.
crate* with German lettering on
The Dutchmen have only two them revealed 350 piece* of art.300 hitters at present, but three paintings,sculptures,carvings,
others not far from the mark have antiques— all properly tagged and
shown Indications of getting above in good condition.There were
.300 as the season progresses.Mike works by Rembrant, Rubens, RapVan Oort Is leading the team at hael, Michaelangelo, Botticelli*
bat with a .351 average while Holbein and Velasques.
Arthur Slager, 21, son of Mr.
Lloyd Driscoll Is hitting 326. Loren Wenzel is hitting.288 and Har- and Mrs. C. Slager, 58 West 22nd
St., has been promoted to th*
ry De Neff and Stu Baker, 381
Other batting leaders are u fol- grade of sergeant. He is an adlows: A1 Van Meeteren has taken minlstratlvespecialist in the 406th
the mast trips to the plate— 58. Tighter group, 9th air force, now
Harry De Neff has scored the based in Germany. Sgt Slager enmost runs— 11, has the moat dou- tered the air forces in November,
bles— 7. the most homers— 2 and 1942, and has served oversets
(ho mast runs batted in— 11. Mike more than 15 months. He wears
Van Oort has the moat hits— 20 four bronze battle stars on his
Little will have his

Poultrymen Lash

•

At Black Market

ing were in charge of the gift
room.
A wedding supper was served at
the Homestead on the old Zeeland
road to 40 guests after which the
couple left on a short wedding trip
to northern Michigan.
The groom is home on a 30-day
furlough from Germany and after
a short period of training in this
coontry expects to go to the South
Pacificarea. The bride will remain
at the home of her parents for the
present.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Brolin-Disbrow

mentary education curriculum;

refusing to attend banquets, etc.,
St. Harold's wife, tha former
Alvin J. Cook, 24, and Lois J. Mary Kossen and Elizabeth Kools, where poultry meat Is served at
Elaine Chrispell,resides with bar
who
are
enrolled
in
the
later
eleNeitering, 22, both of Grand Havexhorbitant prices per plate.
parents.
mentary education curriculum
en.
in
"Producerswho plan to remain
Pfc. Herman H. Boersen, «on of
Orbin Jack Tuttle. 19, son of Mr.
Fred J. Veltman. 29, and Myra and Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, enroll- in the poultry industry should
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boersen,
ed
in
the
special
education
departand Mrs. Orbin Tuttle of Fcnnville, Grover, 25, both of Holland.
protect their future supplies of
Ed Brolin and Merald "Diz" route 4, wts authorized to waar
ment.
is a petty officer 3/C in the U. S.
poultry meat and eggs. The govCorp. Donald Leeuw, who is sta- ernment must vigorously prose- Disbrow will clash for the city the meritorious service unit innavy. InductedJune 21, 1944, he
signe when his unit waa awarded
Kaiier
to
Manufacture
tioned
at Clovis, N. M.. is spending cute those who are buying and tennis championshipin the men's
went to Great Lakes, III., for boot
a 15-day furlough with his par- selling poultry meat at black division Saturdayat 4 p.m. follow- a plaque for performanceof outtraining. He has been overseas
Cars in San Francisco
ing victories in the semi-finals standing services in Italy. During
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeuw of market prices."
about 10 months and took part in
San Francisco, July 26
yesterday.Brolin downed Pfc. the period between November,
176 West 16th St. Corp. Leeuw is
the wo Jima invasion and others.
Donald Scholten, 6-2, 6-0, and 1944, and March, 1945, Jor which
He was born March 18. 1926 in Henry J. Kaiser, west coast in- a mechanic on a B-29.
Disbrow defeated Wendell Rooks, the award was made, the unit
Grand Rapids and attended Fenn- dustrial magnate, today prepared Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Boer of
to introduce automobilemanufac- Grosse Pointe who are vacationing
performed consistent^ excellent
6-1, 6-0.
villc High school.
Will
ture on the Pacific coast.
In the women's division Mar- and faithful service in its work of
at "Oak-Grove" on the Ottawa
The Kaiser-Frazer Corp., an- beach road, were the guests Monguerite Williams, daughter of the supervising the constructionby
nounced yesterday as a merger of day evening of Mr and Mrs. Peter
popular tennis Instructor,L. M. aviation engineer units in tha
Rynbrandt, Ethel, Marie, Lois, lace Kempkers, enjoyed a weenie
Kaiser interestsand the Graham- Weller, 111 East 24th St.
"Buss" Williams, Waukaroo,de- Mediterraneanarea. His wife, the
Charlotte, Frieda, Catherine, Haz- roast at Ottawa beach on ThursPaige Motor Corp., will produce Mr. and Mrs. Harley Kimber of
feated Marie Draper, 6-0, 6-1, to former Glsdys A. Grevlng, lives at*
S el. Irene and Evelyn Folkert and day evening of last week.
advance Into the finals in that 56 West 19th St. Boersen his
Some
500
persons attendedthe a low-priced car in San Francisco. Hamilton,route 2, announce the
Edward, Robert and Wayne FolWashington, July 26
The Christian Endeavor service
Graham-Paige, reorganised re- birth of a son. Ervin Le Roy, Wedbracket. She will meet Carolyn been overseas 15 months.
kert, Henry Rigterink, Pfc. Inin of First Reformed church last Sun- F'irst Reformed church's picnic in
Reductions of one to two red Parks of Timble, Tenn., who is
Capt. Frederick W. Stanton,
cently
to
return
to
auto
manufacLawrence
St. City park Friday
nesday
in
the
Tibbe
Maternity
Folkert and the guest of honor.
points a i>ound for nearly all cuts
day was in charge of Hazel ThompJr., whose father resides at 149
vacationing at Waukazoo.
evening. William Van Eenenaam, ture from war work, will produce home.
of beef, lamb and veal were anson and Janette Reinstra, the superintendentof the Sunday another new medium-priced car
MUs Williams has had consid- East 26th St, has been promoted
Mrs. Ella Sharpe Brown of Denounced today by OPA for the ra- erable experlenoe and success in from first lieutenantwhile in
former
conducting
devotions and
in
Detroit.
Surprise Picnic Marks
school, was m charge. At 6.30 p m.,
troit is a guest in the home of Dr.
the latter discussed the topic.
Frazer, Kaiser's partner In the and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, route 3. tion period beginning Sunday.
tournament play throughout west- action with the 25th infantry
the families enjoyed their supper.
The biggest cut will be on bone- ern Michigan and Miss Parks has (Tropic Lighting) division on
.and Mrs. James Vos of At 7 30 p.m. a short program was new enterprise,is a veteran of 33
Wedding Anniversary
Dr. H. Boss, veteran Holland
Mr. and Mrs. William I,awTence Grand Rapids were entertained at carried out witb the Kum Duble year? executive experiencewith physician, quietly celebrated his less beef rump roasts, which go been a schoolgirlchampion in the northern Luzon. He joined the
down three points a pound. Ham- south.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
outfit on New Caledonia where he
who will celebrate their ‘flth wedclass in charge. At H 30 pm. Mrs. Packard, General Motors, Chevro- 83rd birthday anniversary Wedburger. nearly all steaks, lamb
ding anniversarySaturday were Oldebekinglast Sunday.
Three semi-finals matches In prepared for the fierce fighting
G. J Groenewoude s class present- let, Maxwell, Chrysler, and Willy's- nesday in bus home, 315 River
loin and rib chops and veal leg and
The regular monthly prayer ser- ed the miscellaneous program. Overland. He is now Graham-Paige
encountered in five month* o!
entertained at a surprise picnic
Ave. A group of friends called in shoulder roasts wore reduced two the other divisionsremain to be combat on Luzon. He has been in
vice at First Reformed church will
president
and
general
manager.
played. In the junior division
Wednesday at the home of their
They gave a playlet entitled "Not
the
evening
to
offer congratula- points for the August period.
The Kaiser-Frazer Corp. was tions.
niece, Miss Helen Lawrence, 642 bft held on Thursday at 8 p.m., a Man in the House ”
Dick Unverzagt and Pete Van combat for 150 straight days. A
The present point values of all Dommelen will play and Bob graduate magna cum laude at the’
with Charles Veldhuis in charge.
authorized
at
five
million
$1
par
Columbia Ave.
Miss Dorothy Folkert sma. Miss
Bud Van De Wege, Herm Slager cuts of Kirk, canned fish, fats and
University of Michigan, Capt
Those present were Mr. and The Hamilton Gospel trio, Ar- Mary Jane Kuit, Jarvis Wiggers value shares.
and Bill Postmux spent two days oil and dairy products will remain Becksfort will meet Ken Etterthur Hoffman, H. D. Strabbing and
Stanton enlisted in the army in
beok.
Mrs. L. W. Lawrence of Benton
and Harvard Brouwer, Zeeland Corporation directors are L. in Kalamazoo and Decatur last
unchanged in August. Creamery
In the boy’s’ division Ted Schreur December, 1942, and served as an
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden Sherman De Boer, sang at the High school students, returned Boyd Hatch, vice-presidentof the week visitingfriends.
butter continued at 16 points a has advanced Into the finals and enlisted man before being comSouth Blendon church Sunday from Interlochen Music camp Atlas Corp ; Oswald L. Johnston.
Bos and son, Larry, of Kalamazoo,
Approximately
225
person.1',
emnight.
pound
he w'lll meot the winner of the missioned a second lieutenant In
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Seif, Mr. and
where they spent the past two Walter Beinecke, E. E. Trefethan ployes of the Buss Machine Works
Point values for many Kosher Ken Hulst-Roger Brunselle match. February. 1944. His wife, the forThe
annual picnic of the local weeks They were members of the Jr . G
Sherwood
and
R
L
Mrs Arie Woltman, Mrs. Gerrit
and their families, attends the beef, veal and lamb cuts also will
mer Marjorie Lovejoy, resides in
Bridges.
Woltman and Mrs. L Lawrence of church sponsored by the Sunday All Stale High School band.
annual picnic at Tunnel park last be reduced from one to two points
Evanston. 111.
school,
will lie held at Allegan
Holland.
Saturday. A picnic dinner, a pro- a pound during the new rationing Aiki Riden Again to
County park Thursday afternoon,
vision which accounted for 21
gram and sports events were fea- in- nod.
Buddies of Marine Say
Aug. 2
times is own weight In Germans
tures.
Entertainment
was
furnAnother daughter,Nancy Ann,
"The department of agriculture Keep Out of Cemetery
by taking 316,187 prisoners during
Grand Haven Couple Wed
He Is Chow Champion
ished by Charles Finch who im- reports some improvementin meat
Cemetery Supt. Howard Reis- ten months of combat in the Norhas come to make her home with
Miss Betty Rienstra from ProsCamp Pendleton.Cal., July 26 personated a holxv tramp
In Candlelight Service
Mr and Mrs. Edward Dampen
suppliesfor civilians,chiefly as the sing today again asked the co- mandy breakthrough, the capture
pect Park. N .1. is usiling at the
About 25 mem tiers and friends r(.g„|,nf lower military purchases. operation of riders on horseback of Brest, the bitter fight in HurtGrand Haven, July 26 (Special) Mrs. Evelyn Langeland left on home of Mr and Mrs. Hilbert | • .V)- Buddies of Marine Pvt.
Earl Wolfe. 18. Ellet tsv ille, Ind . of Erutha Rebekah lodge attended Administrator
- In -a lovely candlelightcere- Monday for Great Bend. Kans , to Flokstra.
Chester Bowles to refrain from using Pilgrim gen forest, the Roer river, the
Home cemetery for their riding. Rhine, the Ruhr pocket and the
mony Wednesday night in Second visit her husband. Corp. Howard James Victory is home on a 33- who shelled out $28.45 in a rash a "hobo" breakfastin the home Laid
Previous requests seem to have closing of the Elbe. Roossien is
Reformed church, Miss Lois Jane Langeland. She was accompanied day furloughafter serving over- attempt to see how much Wolfe of Mrs. John Knoll th.s morning.)
gone unheeded, he said.
now returninghome after parNeitrlng,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. George Ihrman of Holland, seas for some time After his fur- could eat, claim for him the title The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Mae Hiler and Mrs. Sada Van President Speaks to
He said the hooves of the horses, ticipating In campaigns in th*
Ollie Neitring, 613 Columbus St. mother of Corp. Langeland. Anoth- lough he will report at Camp •of armed forces' chow champion.
Army Pfc. Chester Salvator of l>ente. The next "hobo" breakfast
particularlyafter a rain, have
T/5 Alfred Roossien, son of Mr.
exchanged marriage vows with er son of Mrs. Ihrman. Arthur Grant.
Troops in Frankfurt
Southbridge,Mass., whom army will be Wednesday,at 9 30 a m at
Corp. Alvin J. Cook, son of Mr. and Langeland of Pontiac, leaves for
made deep ruts in the lawns and and Mrs. Peter Roossien, 214 East
Lt. and Mrs Charles Zoet and
Frankfurt, July 26
PresMrs. Jacob Cook 532 Woodlawn training in the armed forces on daughter of Ocean Springs, Miss., doctors described as an exhibition- the home of Mrs. Vina Mead at
also have marred graves. He has Seventh St., is a member of the
•dent Truman told American received several complaintsfrom 8th (Golden Arrow) Infantry diAve. Rev. Albert Hellenga per- Friday of tins week. He has a wife are spending a 15-day furlough ist when he downed an inordinate Virginia park
troops
here
today
that
the
war
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
amount of food, is just a piker,
formed the double ring ceremoney. and four-year-old daughter.
persons visitingtheir family lots Rhinelandand central Germany.
with Mr and Mrs B Zoet and relThe beach parly of the jmj.sI of was fought "so that we can live, who have been upset over this
the marines said.
Seaman John Terpama whose
Miss MarjorieEmery, organist, Mrs. Harold Rankens entertain- atives in Byron Center.
Wolfe, "really hungry,"devour- fice clerks and their wives at Hol- 'hmk and act as wp like."
wife lives on route 2 Is serving
played traditionalwedding music ed at a birthday party in honor of
type of deserration.
Mrs. Ethel Gcmmcn. Mrs. Ted
Mr
Truman
took
the
day
off
land state park Tuesday night was
ed at one sitting:
and accompaniedMiss Claire Wier- her daughter, Belva Joy, on TuesCity Attorney Vernon D Ten aboard an aircraft carrier which
Knap and Ida Ruth Jelsma of Zeeenga. who sang "I Love You day, Aug. 17. commemorating her land accompanied Mr and Mrs.
Twelve fish dinners, each with rained out about 8:30 pm. and the from the Big Three sessions at Cate has pointed out that offenses has battled the Japs in nearly 40
Truly" and ‘The Lord's Prayer." seventh anniversary. Several little Dave Veldman of Decatur to spend an order of french fries, combina- group finished the evcn.ng at the Potsdam to come to Gen. Dwight of this type are a misdemeanor engagements in the Pacific ranghome of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kisrnh owner's headquarters.
The bride, given in marriage by friends were present tto enjoy the
and come under the state trespass ing from the early campaign at
a few days with Hams Veldman tion salad and jello; four quarts of Hopkins,13 West Ninth St.
He .spent most of his time with law.
her father, wore a white chiffon afternoon.Gifts were presented
milk, six pints of ice cream, three
Guadalcanal to recent strikes
who is stationed at Ft. Sill. Okla.
About 125 attendeda picnic of the GI's reviewing the 93rd arfloor length gbwn with lace insert and refreshmentswere served by
against Kyushu. This carrier took
malts, five cherry pies, six sandThey left Thursday morning, July
trim and a finger tip veil. Her bou- the hostess.
part in operations in the Gilberts,
wiches. five tomato salads and the Adult Bible classes of Trinity mored division and the 84th air19
Pfc. Henry L Kuker, Jr.
Reformed church at Kollen park borne infantry.
quet was of white gladioli.Miss
at Kwajalein, raids on Truk and
four glasses of orange juice.
Mrs. Joe E. Mosier is visiting in
Charles Stoppels preached mornNorma Chapman was maid of hon- the home of Lt. and Mrs. Julius
Tuesday night. Supper was served.
m “t.~ . _ “ ,
the Palaus. She jfarticipatedin
Oh
yes, the check: $28.45.
ing and altcrnoon at the Reformed
Now Home on Furlough
the invasion of Hollandia in New
or and Misses Evelyn and Lorraine Lubbers and baby Pamela Ann, of
Gilbert
Haar. 340 Maple i /OO Million M Relief
church Sunday. Mr Stoppels.with
Pfc. Henry L. Kuker, Jr., son of Guinea and neutralizationof Jap
Cook, sisters of the groom, and Lake Bluff, 111. for about two
Ave.. is confinedto Preshvienan
.
n
Mrs. Stoppels who accompanied Sheet oi FDR Stamps
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Kuker, bases in the Marianas. Terpsma
Miss Doris Welling were brides- weeks.
hospital,Chicago, where it is e\- jOUght by KUISl&nt
him, were dinner guests of Mr. and
route 4, arrived in Holland early helps man an anti-aircraftgun
maids, all in gowns of pastel
pccted he will undergo an operaWashington. July 26 f,r )
K'n88 Daughters group of Mrs. Dave Vereeke.
Presented to Widow
Tuesday
morning for a 33-day fur- aboard ship. His father, Peter
tion in the near futuiv.
shades. Edwin Cook assisted his nrst Reformed church enjoyed an
The United Nations relief and reRev. and Mrs. Joseph Esther,
Hyde Park, N. Y., July 26 (’")
brother as best man.
Sgt. Lester Timmer, who has habilitation administrationtook lough after two years of service in Terpsma, resides at 448 Cbllege
outing Wednesday evening, July missionaries to China whom the —Postmaster General Robert Han** Mr. and Mrs. George Neitring, 18 with supper at Mt. Baldhead
been with the eighth air force in under consideration today a Rus- the European theater of opera- Ave.
local church is helping to support, negan presented Mrs. FranklinD.
Pfc. Harold M. Van Vooret, 272
were master and mistress of cere- followed by a bonfire and tinging
England for the past year and a sian request for 5700 millionworth tions.
will be with the congregation Sun- Roosevelt with the first sheet of
He served with Patton's 3rd ar- East 15th St.; Corp. Henry P.
half, Ls spending a 33-day furlough of UNRRA aid. The Russian remonies and little Bonnie Neitring, at he Saugatuck oval on Lake day.
the onc-centRooseveltmemorial with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
my, 5th division, 11th infantry in Beelen, route 4: and Pvt. Donnel
niece of the bride and Connie Michigan.
quest was second only to China's
All interestedin the church pic- stamp today at ceremoniesin the
France and Germany and was in L. Kuizenga,route 2, are memCharles Timmer. route 2. and his hid for 5945 millionin relief.
Speet of Holland, niece of the
The Girl's softball team played nic of the Reformed church are Hyde Park post office.
the army of occupationin Ger- bers o! the 315th signal depot
wife, the former Miss Anms Gilgroom, were flower girls.
a winning game with the Allegan
welcome to meet with the congreHe said the stamp was issued lette. Sgt. Timmer is also .seeing HOME ON FTRLOCOH
many and Bavaria for a time. He company which recently was
Guests from Holland, Muskegon Blood Bios, team on the local diagation on Saturday. July 28. at "to give a further expression of his small daughter for the first
*nd Grand Rapids were present at mond last Friday evening, the
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special) participated in the battles of St. awarded the meritorious service
1:30 p.m. at Zeeland city park. The the American people's gratitude"
time. He will report to Camp -Pfc. Allen Van Oordt, Jr., arriv- I» and Metz and wears five bat- unit plaque by the 1st army which
the reception in the church base- s<-orc reading 18-1.
it supported and kept supplied
ment after which the couple left Miss 1 not be Monroe of Chica- Ladies Aid will lie in charge of the to the late president in his various Grant, 111., upon completion of ms ed in Grand Haven Tuesday to tle stars.
Pfc. Kuker will report to Camp with- signal corps parts and equipby plane for ' Milwaukee.Mrs. go is visiting her father, W. C cameen and supper. Instead of the roles. A White House stamp has furlough.
spend a 34-day furlough with his
usual basket lunch supper will be been issued, and other* will be
Cook Is secretaryfor the Shaw Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dekker wife at the home of her parents, Grant for reassignmentand fur- ment since the first elements of
sold at the canteen at 5 o'clock.
issued Aug. 24 and Jan. 30.
Box Crane in Muskegon Heights
and Joyce Ann of route 2 and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rose, 525 Col- ther trainnig after his furlough. the company landed in France on
Miss Joyce Driesenga of Holland
and Corp. Cook who has served
Mrs. Richard Roelofs dT Zeeland umbus St. Van Oordt arrived in the HLs brother, F/O George L. Ku- D-day. The company issued more
spent Monday, with Mrs. Harry
Jonkman
to
Study
Relief,
overseas 18 months, will report to
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. United States July 20 after seeing ker of the army air corps who is than 300,000 tons of equipment to
Gen.
Craig
Succumbi
Bowman.
Camp Butner. N. C. Aug. 15.
and Mrs. William Dekker, route 2. service in Germany. France and based at Foster field, Tex., is now units of the army in the
Lend-Lease in Europe
mpnths of war on the continent
After Lingering Illiie$s
Mrs. Roelofs plans to spend the Austria. He has been overseas on maneuvers.
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman of
rest of the week there. Mr. and since last September. He will reTwo
Coopenville
Men
Washington,
July
First Church Class
'Grand Rapids wijl fly Jo Europe
Gen. Malin Craig, former army Mrs. Henry Stuit of Wyoming port to Camp Grant, HI., for reas- Favors Firm Authority
Jap Attempt to Build
in August as a fnember of a con- Fined on Liquor Count
chief of staff died yesterday after park visited there Monday night. signment to a camp in Kentucky.
Has Picnic at Park
gressional foreign affairscommitGrand Haven, July 26 (Spedal)
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wood, Mrs.
For Security Delegate
Marcus Force Thwarted
Members of the Women’s Adult tee to, Btudy conditions for lend- —Albert Hefferan,31, and Ken- a lingering illness. He served dur- Louis Nash and daughter, MichaeBIG CUT IN CONTRACTS
Washington, July 26
Tinian, July 26 C' -Navy
Bible class of First Reformed lease and relief in allied and oc- dall Courson, 19, both of Coopers- ing World War II as president of
lyn of Holland and Mrs. Fred Washington, July 26 (U”'
Sen. Warren R. Austin, IL, Vt, planes last May thwartedJap atchurch enjoyed a potluck supper cupied countries.He will be one of ville, pleaded guilty in Justice the highly-secretsecretary of war
personnel board. His task was to Bridgeman and sons, Fred and War contracts were reduced $3,- proposed today that the American tempts to marshal enough aiipowat Kollen park Friday night. Miss six congressmen to leave about
George Hoffer’s court this noon to find officersto lead the American James of Detroit have returned 478,000,000in June and as a result delegate to the United Nattofis er at bypassed Marcus Island, 800
Hilda Stegeman, teacher of the Aug, 5 for London or Paris.
a charge of furnishing liquor to army in the war. The four-star from a three weeks’ vacation at a 160,000 workers in 972 plants will securitycouncil have authority, miles from the Marianas,for a
class, conducted devotions before
Jonkman, who represents Kent minors.
be laid off by the first of next under direction of the president, desperate effort to strike at Amgeneral would have been 70 on Lake Michigan cottage.
the supper which was served by and Ottawa counties,has been acThe alleged offense occurred
Births at Holland hospital In- year.
to order armed forces into action erican air strength, it wa* revealMrs. Frank . Van EtU and her tive in studies dealing with food July 24 when Hefferan w’as said Aug. 5.
clude a son, Tommy R., to Mr.
to preserve the peace.
ed today with the award of decorcommittee.
shortages and distribution.He is to have furnished Courson (a minand Mrs. Romeo Alfieri, route 5, QUAKER RECORDED
Austin, a leading senate Repub- ations to navy airmen who broke
Mrs. L. Van Liere and Mrs. O. chairman of a house food study or) with a quart of wine and TO BEOPEN BOI7TE
Columbia, S. C., July 26 (l^) lican on internationalaffairs, ex up the
Lansing, July 26 (^-High- and a daughter, Karen Sue, to Mr.
*,
Van Til arranged the program, dommittee.
Courson in turn furnished the way Commissioner Charles Zieg- and Mrs. EugCne King, 99 East — Distinct earth tremors shook pressed his views as the senate
conteat prizes going to Mrs. J.
Also on the committee are Reps. Mme quart to two 14-year-oldgirls
ler said today, that M-46 between 37th St, both on Tuesday. *
Columbib and a wide area of South began its fourth day of debate on KILLED BY
i&fl
Van Tatenhove, Mrs. H. Boers- Luther Johnson, Texas; Peter Jar- of Grand Haven.
M-213 and Casnovia in Muskegon Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Anderson of Carolina today, No damage was the United Nations charter.
Lapeer, July 26 (’ y
kool, Mrs. Earl Potter and Miss man, Alabama; Mrs. Emily Taft,
Hefferan paid $10 fine and $335
He tackled directly the most Hailey, 60, was killed this
Stegeman. Of v special interest Illinois; Charles Gerlach, Pennsyl- costs and Courson $25 fine and county, which has been closed for Dallas, Tex., announce the birth reported.
controversial Issue— the question ing when he drove in front
group singing of Dutch vania, and Mrs. Edith Norse Rog- $5.30 costs. State police and city 10 days for concrete patching of a. son, Lawrence Worthington,
work, will be opened to traffic on July 23. Mrs. Anderson was
Collectivefarms in Russia range of authorityto be accorded tba eastboundGrand Trunk
and several hymns.
ers, Massachusetts. r
police investigated.
Saturday.
formerly Mist Ardene Boven of from 250 to 2,500 acre*.
American delegate.
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(From Today’s Sentinel)
() lyouus Bagladi left Holland
today for Bergstrom field, Austin,
Tex. after spending a 15-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and the mast singles— 16. Wayne ETO ribbon.
S/Sgt. Harold Cramer, 37 East
John Bagladi, North Shore drive.
De Neff Ls leading in walks with
Seventh St., may occasionallyuse
He tntered the service May 14,
seven,
1943, as an aviation cadet and reGoing into tonight'sbattle with the product of his civilian employment in the line of duty with tha
ceived his appointment as flight
An appeal to consumers*’ and South Haven the Dutchmen hold a
officer last August. He recently producersof poultry and to the team hatting average of .265. They 1485th engineer maintenancecomcompleted advanced training in federal government to help stamp have made 140 hits in 529 trips to pany in Manila, since he faBikmed
bearings as a foundryman at Holpiloting(’-46 transports.
out the black market in poultry the plate Including 107 singles, 27
Among students enrolled for the meat was made Tuesday in Chi- doubles, three triples and three land Precision Parts Corp. (now
Bohn Aluminum Co., plant 11) besummer session at Western Mich- cago by members of the National home runs.
fore he entered the service. He
igan college, Kalamazoo, are the Poultry committee of the AmeriHolland, with a record of five
following from Holland: Georgi- can Farm Bureau federation. wins and 10 defeats, is making a joined the maintensnee company
anna Timmer, Dona Helene Poel- Among those from all over the drive to get above the .500 mark after nearly two years in the officer unit of a tank destfoyer group
akker, Lois Mae Kronemeyer and country attending was Andrew G
t>ofore the season ends. They play
at Camp Hood, Tpx. Ha has boon
Ties Pruis who are enrolled in the Lohman of Hamilton.
again Saturday in Grand Rapids overseas for six months. He startrural life and education departThe committee adopted a reso- against Basch Jewelers and then
ment; Lucille Schregarduswho is lution requesting both the con- have about 12 games remainingin ed his overseas service on th#
same Island hi* brother Clarence
enrolled in the secondary educa- suming public and the poultry August and September.
left from when he returned to tha
tion department; Mary Kyger, who producersto consider the slaughUnited State* after 36 month!
is enrolled in the business educa- ter of the breeding flocks and to
In the south Pacific with the Rad
tion curriculum; Joyce Timmer, assist in the situationby refusing
Arrow division. They are sons of
who Is enrolled in the early ele- to buy in the black market and by
Mrs. EtU Cramer, 37 East Seventh
V

with matching headdress and

WiD Pitch

For Flying Dutch

The annual ragweed extermination campaign,

shoulder length veil and carried a
mixed Iwuquet of summer flowers.
S Sgt. Simon J. Koning, cousin
of the groom, assistedas best man.
Gerrit Koning seated the guests
and Misses Janet and Jewel Kon-
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ceremony.
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That swell plan you’ve got

much more
Now—

easily

is the

—

if

for later

j

i
-

j

on can be realized

money away

best

in the

same time give
your country thejhelp it’s asking for, with War Bonds.
t

—

if

if

You may be

War Bonds

till

not so hard to keep on buying that
or every month — is the time to

able to fulfdl

they mature.

Now— when you’re maybe making more money than

may

BOYS'

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

PECK’S

BOXER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

JAS. A.

If

you’re wise

Bonds now
to help

to

JOBBER’S

OUTLET

PEOPLES STATE

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
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